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APARTMENT MOOSE SITE,\FOR SALE The Toront PARKDALE.
Corner Queen and Close Ave, 98A4 % 

188 to lane; light on three sides. Price 
82SO per foot. Easy terms.
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•mI »m - WILL ADJUST PANAMA TOLLS 
TO MEET BRITAIN’S WISHES 

KNOX NOTE IS CONCILIATORY

m•«% CANON WILLIAMS, PAST WHOSE
CHURCH SURGED FIFTY YEARS 

OF TORONTO’S UFE, IS DEAD

6

'
On Parcel Post Wagon tf

1IGII OF ASSASSIN'S BULLET 
IN I RIOT AT CONSTANTINOPLE

V
,ina , OTTAWA, fan. 23. — 

(Special.) — T|e Montreal 
Star is tumbling over itself 
to get into the' parcel post 
wagon. It has sent a com
missioner to Washington to 
study it, and it has a long 
article in favor of the sys
tem, and tells the Canadian 
people they will get it right 
away if they bawl out for it.
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Tf Britain Distrusts Assurance 

That American Coastwise 

Trade Is to Be Properly Re

stricted, United States Will 

Consent to Special Commis

sion Being Appointed.

Wit INVADES
A HOSTILE

Rector of Church of St. John
.. .8 Evangelist, Portland IRgy, GaîlOIl WlltiamS.25 the iit Aide-de-Camp Fired Shot During Wild Demonstration | 

Following Fall of Cabinet a nd Fire Was Returned, Ending 
Life of Commander-in-Chief of Turkish Army — Was 
Former War Ministar and a Towering Figure in Otto
man Empire.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 23.—(Can. Press)—Nazim Pasha, 
the former war minister and commander of the Turkish army, was 
shot dead during demonstrations here tonight which preceded the 
resignation of the cabinet. Enver Bey and Talaat Bey had given 
explicit orders that no blood should be shed, but Nazim Pasha’s aide 
de-camp fired from a window of the Porte at Enver Bey and his 
companion, and they returned the fire. Their bullets killed Nazim 
Pasha himself. In spite of this tragedy there was no disturbance 
of or (1er elsewhere.

.. .25 I
veral sizes. 11 Street, Past Eighty, Dies

. '
.15 From a General Break-

t-J •

Jdown.mask AIDINGI. :
'

Re'-. Canon Alexander Williams, I 
A., for fifty years rector of the Church 1 
of St, John the Evangelist, Portland 
street, died yesterday at his residence, I 

P »9 PorUahd street, following a general I
1 breakdown. For some time past the I

canon had been In ill-health, but it I 
l was only quite recently that he was I
| forced to assign his duties to the cu- j
: rate, Rev. Mr. McLean.

Knwon as one of the "men who 1 
atched Toronto grow.” Canon I

NOTED FREINTE 
PASSES AWAY

WASHINGTON. Jan. 88.—(Can-
Press. )—Secretary Knôx’s reply to the■ached Tablé l 

rted designs, I 
■. Sale price I

_ . . « j _. n__l:— British protest against the exemptionOpposition Leader at Berlml Amerlcan coaatwlae shlppln, from 
Criticized the Government Panama Canal tolls assures the Bri-

m

.25
tish government .that domestic ooeat- 

. _ . wise trade-will not be permitted to ex- .
Workmen’s Compensation | tend operation into foreign competitive

Act and Assessment Re

form. -

For Delay in Introducingig, will make I 
inches wide. 
>rtce Friday, I *

bave wa
Williams was recognized as an author
ity on all matters pertaining to early 
times In the city's history, 

gtraighttorward In character and
strong In purpose, yet Vine found in I one of the best-known and most 
Canon Williams a man v jovial dis- I lovable ministers In Toronto. He died 
position. He looked on the sunny side I yesterday after having been In charge 
of life and shed rays of optimism um- °LSt J»hn s Church. Portland street, 
on» those in need of sympathy. 1 lor au year8’

His sermons to the different congre
gations of St. John's .Church—for there 

many during the fifty years he 
occupied the pulpit—were inspiring, 
uplifting and beautiful in their slm- 
pllcty.

25 fields, and that Increased tolls will not 
be laid on foreign shipping, to balance 
the remission to American ships. If 
Great Britain is not satisfied on these

m good firm
size, 80 x 100. 
Friday, pair
• « • 1.88 I
size 42 x 88 j 

e. Regularly I
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His Lordship Was Stricken 

With Fatal Malady Two 

Weeks Ago at Peterboro 

and Gradual y Weakened— 

Ordained as Priest Fifty- 

Three Y ears» Ago.

I points the U.S. proposes a special edm- 
Berlln!Ont‘toîLN W Rowell, mission of adjustment 

leader of the opposition, Invaded _a The communication is devoted to the 
hostile constituency tonight:" To show Purpose of reducing to the smallest 
that people in these parts had fully Point and number the issues upon 
awakened to tax reform and other I which the two governments failed to 
matters over 800 turned out t> hear I agree> aj, j ^ these—only two—it Is 
the opposition leader expound the Lib- I ccmtended that they are entirely eue- 
eral doctrine, and crowds were barrit I uepljt,ie of adjustment by diplomatic 
owing to the smallness of the haJl. it i meanS_ and without recourse to arbt- 
was one of the largest halls In Berlin. | jration

Sir James Whitney and the govern- j Commision of Enquiry,
ment, more particularly the premier, i Ulla course should not prove satis- 
were scored on several points. Mr. I factory to the British government it 
Rowell tackled the workmen® coni- I jg 6Uggeated that the whole contro- 
pensatlon act, and1-criticized the gov- | versy be referred to a special com- 
emment for its dilatory methods ,n mission Qf enquiry, provision for 
handling such an Important queetlon. wh ch wafi made in the unratifled 
He touched upon tax reform, and told Knox-Bryce general arbitration theaty. 
of the necessity o( a revision at ttm I That COnvi.«uion was approved by the 
assessment act which w?ul<* th® senate, with -are amendment which 
bgrden of taxation from the shouldOTS cltrtalled the power of the special cora- 
of progressive citizens and make the mlse;on of enquiry to mere Inveetiga- 
unprogreestve pay their share to tne | t,on and répürtj amd refused to permit 
state. He wound up with a peroration j ,h(j commlsdion to bind either country
on the abolition of to a course of arbitration in its flnd-
the conclusion of his oration received^ fn
an ovation. „ . . , ,

Social problems had not received 
sufficient attention from the Ontario 
Government; ïje said. In referring to 
workmen's compensation.

W. H. Proudfoot, M.L.A.. had ln-

ft^tiwusd^en^Mis 9, Column 4.

tTURKEY’S GREATEST GENERAL.
Nazim Pasha, war minister and generalissimo of the Turkish I 

armies, was a man of great physical and mental strength. He was 
.close to 6o years of age, and was characterized as the best com
mander-in-chief Turkey possessed in recent times.

Nazim took supreme command of the forces after Abdullah 1 
Pasha suffered defeat around Kirk-Kilisseh and Adrianople. He | 
was appointed minister of war in the first Kiamil cabinet, and 
later became commander of the First Army Corps.

Nazim Pasha became minister of war again in 1912 in the 
Mukh'tar cabinet, and Continued to hold • office when the second 
Kiamil ’cabinet was formed in October of that year.

*
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1.
A Worker Among Poor.

Canon William, however, was mire 
than a preacher. His work among the 
poorer classes appeared to 'him to be 
just as important as bis pulpit duties, 
and In this line of activity he became 
known to hundreds In the city.

One of his many gifts was a rare 
sense of humor. It was .this point 
about the ca-non which caused so many 
to seek interviews with him. Time 
spent in his company was always plea-
aant, and helpful both intellecutally I Swirt Changes 111

Born near the Cit^Sçf Hamilton In j Suggesting That Young

the year 1832. Alexander Williams later -r- 1 A A train in Control
attended the Hamilton public schools. 1 urkS Are /Again in vontroi,
After completing his public school aa - R0H From Bluecourse he entered Trinity College, and • Urae »8 a OOU r rom DlUC
was one of the first students graduat
ed by the college.
ready to hold a charge, but as he was I 
under age, he could not be ordalnêd.
For the next year he did mission ,vork 
and then Bishop Btfachan ordained 
him In St Jgmes' Cathedral.

■ — ~ Covered Field on Foot.
Canon Williams was for many years 

mlnlshter in the Lake St Clair dis
trict and with anpther cleric covered 
a territory tO 'w*tctr six -clergymen-are 
now assigned. During these early 
days he was forced to travel from one 
settlement to another on foot, or some
times, when more fortunate, on horse-

Of late years Canon Williams was 
fond of describing incidents which 
had arisen during his early ministry.
On one occasion he recalled Bishop 
Btrachan. In the latter’s own blunt 
way. severely scoring the late Canon 
Baldwin for views which he had ex
pressed from the pulpit" on the preced- 

. fng Sabbath. This and several other 
stories of a like nature were often re
lated by the canon to friends. In con
nection with his work in the St. Clair 
district "he remembered a remark 
which he. passed resulting in a big 
surprise to him. While at a small vil- 

_ lage he promised to baptize a baby, 
also saying that it would be a plea- 
sude to officiate similarly for the 
other Infants around. On his next 
visit twenty-one babies were presented 

", for baptism.
Recollections qf early Toronto held 

by the canon wçfe very vivid.

Continued on Page 7, Column 1.

PETERBORO, Jan. 23.—(Special.)— 
His Lordship Bishop O’Connor, who 
has been seriously 
weeks, died in St

- ill for the past two 
Joseph’s Hospital 

tonight at 8.16 o’clock. It was known 
Nazim Pasha was in personal command of the troops thlat I several days ago that his lordship 

checked the advance of the Bulgarians at the Tchatalja lines. could not recover, and he had since

t
i

'
✓

gradually weakened. He suffered from 
neuralgia of the stomach and com
plications. The Mineral will be held 
on Tuesday at 9.30 am., with services 
at St. Peter's Cathedral, and inter- 

Peter1* Cemetery.

Special BOLD PROGRESSIVE POLICY 
FOR ALL TORONTO SCHOOLS IS 

FORECASTED BY NEW CHAIRMAN

Cabinet,British Plate 
Inches, tram- I 
white enamel I 
are a little I . 
are in good j 
Friday 2.98 j_.
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ment at St Vge. Because of this amendment Pre
sident Taft has so far declined to con
summate the treaty by exchange of 
ratifications with 
ment

During the 22 years of bis office in 
Peterboro he faithfully fulfilled the 
duties of the position and won the 
devotion and esteem of his Associates 
and brother cleijgy. In August of 

0 his lordship; pelebrated the 60th 
ip ordination to the

I
1

the British govem-— May Meajn Resumption 

of War. '
1In 1854 he was

leral Arbitration Treaty.
eet the needs of this present 
ccrotary Knox now offers to 

give life to tho treaty by an immediate 
exchange of ratifications, whtoh would 
ensure the existence of a general ar- 
bltiàtioti treaty between America and 
Great"Britain after the lapse of the 
existing Hay-Pauncefote treaty, June 
4 ntxi As an. alternative, the secre
tary Is willing that a commission be 
created for the special purpose of as
certaining the facts in regatd to the 
effect upon British shipping of the 
Panama Canal Tolls Act and the pre
sident’s proclamation fixing the tolls.

Much of the secretary’s argument 
rests upon his contention that Sir Ed- 

tward Grey’s protest,, being made In 
advance of the issue of the president’s 
proclamation fixing the tolls, Is en
tirely inapplicable to the controversy 
in Its present state, and that, as a 
matter of fact, the British contention, 
vests upon apprehension of things that 
may happen in the future to the in
jury of British shipping, which la all 
probability will never occur.

America Free to Act.
I Secretary Knox begins his note.

delivered to the British

1-i xex
o anniversary of h 

priesthood.____ __' ! Thirty INew Sites Are Needed 

at Once and Separate Board 

of Education Building Is 

Proposed — School Age 

Should Be Raised to Seven 

Years.

LONDON, Jan. 23.—(Can. Press.)—To 
the ambassadors of the powers who were 
congratulating themselves that the con
cert of Europe had virtually Settléd the 
near eastern war; to the delegates of the 
allied.. Balkan States, and to all London, 
except the Turkish plenipotentiaries, the 
news of the resignatlon’of Kiamil Pasha 
and the appointment of Mahmoud 
Shefket Pasha to the grand vlzierate 
came as a bolt from the blue.

Whether ‘ this means war to a finish.

VOTES Fl WÔME” OUTLOOK 
IS FAR FROM REASSURING AS 

ASQUITH HOLDS WHIP HAND

■ ■
1 1 1 L"f-J ' •j ,

1,i

n
DEMETed, reg»ular-

.... 37.75

>gany, rçgu-
.. 149.00

v. regularly
. 76.50

Ld oak, reg-
39.00 I t

led oak, reg-
. . . 25.00

■
Toronto educational requirements 

were set forth by the chairman of the 
board in hie inaugural address last- 
night

Chairman Hlltz thanked the board 
(or the honor conferred upon him by 
his election as presiding officer for 
the çemjng year. He pointed out that 
there were ten high schools and col
legiate Institutes, valued at 11,325,000, 
and 76 public schools valued at $5,- 
000,000, besides 88 temporary rooms in 
various quartersr There were 1628 of
ficials and others in the pay of the 
board. . ,

The total pupils enrolled was over 
68,000. Including 7100 in he high 
schools and 10,200 in he kindergar
tens. __

During the year 1912 the board paid 
out- 42,280,900; salaries to teachers,

Continued on Page 9, Column 6.

with the "Young Turks” in the saddle, or 
Is merely another exhibition of the re
sources of Turkish diplomacy, none can 

r” can anyone definitely predict 
the powers will attempt to 

Turkey Into making peace, or 
.s spectators while events take

O-

Bonar Law’s Motion to Reject 

Proposed Time Limitations 
on^uffrage Debate Is De

inion U Strong 

ernment

say ; n 
whethe 
coerce 1 
stand
their course. . „

The Turkish delegates have cherished 
the conviction that the abandonment of 
Adrianople by the ministry would bring a 
Young Turk cabinet Into power. The fact 
that Shefket Pasha has been appointed 
grand vizier, while Talaat Bey. who Is a 
prominent member of the Young Turk 
committee and deputy for Adrianople, has 
been made minister of the interior. Is sig
nificant.

Consultation in Montreal Be

tween Premier Borden- and 

Railway Officials Leads to 

Belief That Pressure Is Be

ing Brought to Bear to Re

lieve Government.

■OI -,! ii

ed—Opi 

it Gov

feat" ;
x -•WillThat

Drop Franchise Bill.
■;■ ' which was

Foreign Office thru Mr. Laughllfi, the 
Amer.can charge at London, by the 
flat statement that he cannot agree 
with the British interpretation of the 
canal treaties, eo far as they limit the 
freedom of action of America or in
fringe British treaty rights. Pointing 
out that the Grey note wa* Issued 
without consideration of the presi
dent's toll proclamation, the secretary 

Today the lléenee, goodwill, lease I states that Sir Edward deals chiefly
, __. . WoodMne Hotel at I w.th the possibilities of what the ppe-*" •*”??„ be si dent might do under the canal net.

102 to 110 West King street -win wherea8 the proclamation has Mi-
gold to entirely new Interests at 1180.- I llrely changed the situation.
000. The eix-year lease 1» on the buUd- I " Surprise to U.S.
Ins which is owned by T. W. Horn, | Taking up the three objections made

«(■~
pan y, eelllng out. The land Is owned 1 pl;e< to ext,jnPtion from tolls of 
by the Baldwin estate, and Mr. Horn s I government vessels of Panama. This 
lease from them Is for 21 years, re- | he tiares to be a great and complete 
new able, with 13 years of the present „ .... •
term -to run. I Continued on Page 10 Column S.

The people buying the hot: I are local I - -r----------- ~—
. » . „nm.n meig whose names were not obtain- Menfe Cold Weather Comforts,

the enactment of votes for women. gjble night, all the formalities not A cofislderable reduction Is raid»
While he h meelf was a strong o-p- having been passed. But it is known on the price 0f men’s furs as well as

« tah.“trtr*jssrws
" ap purchases ‘are olt red for men who

FOR STATE-OWNED CABLE. I require th se necessary comforts when
---------- i- " driving or motoring in cold weather.

OTTAWA Jan. 23.—(Special )—Hon It (B, weu worth while to spend five 
Rodolphe Lemieux has given notice that looking over thï stock.... wifi move a resolution In the house Imlnutos Company. Limited.
?wcen*ICanada LrùVvtâi tonUm manufacturing furriers, corner Yonge 

is desirable. land Temperance streets.

Buyers, Toronto Men, Close 

Transaction Today—Will 

Enlarge House to One 

Hundred Rooms.

‘
----------------- LONDON, *a*i. ; 28.—(Can. Press). —

MONTREAL, Jan. 23.—(Special.)— The government. won the preliminary 
Right Hon. R. L. Borden was In the skirmish on the «franchise blU in the 
City today In connection with lead- house of common* tonight. The amend-
« <"«=-" -< **• kx

premier’s time limitations in the de
prime minister’s visit has something I het. defeated by a vote of 250 to 
to do with the recent strike on the I .. ’
C. P. R. It Will be remembered that 1 _ . ...____ .
the Canadian Brotherhood of RaUway Premier Asquith made quite cle" 
Emp.oyes apptiea to lue minister of | attitude of himself and his colleagues

the subject of wo- 
when he

IYoung Turks In Power.
Turks have labored vallant-The Young . M .

ly for some time to regain power; their 
activity among army officers has been 
great, and prominent officers who re
cently returned from Tripoli and joined

hires , >.

■ • TheFare.” Three- 
ue Brake Cell- 

to or small llv- | j 
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Friday bar-
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Ih chain drop* I 
gularly $16.(>0.
.........  11.89
er. In brueh J 
hlete with sult- 

Friday bar- 
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Lr, *dtb long. 
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o existing out- |
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Continued on Page 9, Column 1. Railway Co. It Is surmised that the

NOT TO HIS TASTE V

labor last summer for a conciliation I in the cabinet on 
board under the Lemieux Act This I men’s suffrage this e^j^lng. 
application was turned down by Hon. moved the adoption oif the Vme table 
Mr. Cro.hers, but later he granted a 
board to investigate the grievances of 
the C. P. R. employes In the Ottawa 
district The board found In favor of
the men, and recommended their lm- 1 suffrage was so 
mediate reinstatement with full piy I both sides of the house that It was !m- 
during the time they (arere out The | possible for any government to propose 
company, however, did not reinstate 
the majority of the men, and the griev
ances of ’ the same class of -employes 
west of Port Arthur have never been 
passed upon by a conciliation board.
The net result has been considerable I ers of the movement.
Irritation and dissatisfaction In the I Therefore, wit® the full consent of 
ranks of organized labor, and In yes- | the cabinet, he had decided to leave the 
terday’s debate at Ottawa the Liberal I _uegtton to the free judgment of the 
members of the house of commons 
made considerable capital out of th- 
matter at the expense of me minister 
of labor. „ , .

Mr. Borden has beet compelled to i ,v0e nuuse 
stand by his minister, but It is e a open iue /ate
secret that he has regarded the lncl- tt^vo™. against It enectlveiy to
dent as unfortunate. This, coupled with I Jrullra*e the desire ot the women, 
his presence in Montreal today, leads I HfJ wag agked by Andrew Bonar Law. 
to the uelief that pressure i@ being I leader of Lae opposition, for a ru.lng a= 
brought to bear upon tn ) O. P. R. to ,0 wnether the pr«P°*«d ,,aI"’e".‘i1? hi [. 
relieve the government of emban-ass- fh0“ldlnn^cS?dXe wti!hythe practice oi 
ment by settling the cla ms of tue I i a ’,houae its withdrawal wouid be 
men upon fair terms, inducing tho re necessitated and the b’ll would have 
lnstatement of the .a? stinkers, who I [Q be reintroduced. 
are still out of empi ivnieiiv. | Suggests New Bill.

The wvv.ic.Ui committing
________ . rtiLv. s-rsiinf LMLi;

During thi Disturbance. I cnanged by amendments it shou.d be
/ . .. I withdrawn and a new bill presented.

According to the bartenders at the I yhe speaker’s statement created a 
Gi bson House, Wm. Gayhart, agei I profound impression and efforw were 
about 25. created quite a disturbance redoubled 1°**™rhe,,,tfting the 
around the hotel yesterday afternoon franoiii.e^^m bm b^^tln^the 
and last night When closing time ar- I b 31r gçdw-ard Grey, 
rived, It was found necessary to eject I Tbe cablnet held a meeting this after- 
the young man from the bar. » I noon to consider the result of the

Gayhart was e ther thrown out or I speaker’s pronouncement, but no ae-
dse someone slammed the w^taken’u^tomorrow morning, but
his leg as he was being pushed out I [he eral opinion prevails that, what- 
At any rate his leg was broken and I eVer the result of the Grey amendment 
the employes at the hotel seem un- I z-overnmen-t wiH drop the franchise
certain as to Just w’/tt happened. I bill. _ _______

The police ambulance from No. 1 The leading suffragists aregreatly
station removed the injured man to St ^YoTake notion untUU^i «en 

Michaels hospital. I exactiy what course tihe government
There may be an investigation into I will adept The praspect Is that the 

the matter. I woman suffraerist» are doomed to sp-
Osyhert lives at T Cowan avenue. | other disappointment.

for the debate on the franchise reform 
bill In the house of commons.

The premier twld opinion on
sharply divided on
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IN WASTE PAPER
STEAMSHIP LINES 

TIED UP IN POOL
, I MEN OF TYRONE

BUSY DRILLING
GREAT ACTIVITY 
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Meanwhile Electiofi in London
derry Is Being Fought Out 

With Bitterness.

‘ I Rate Agreements Admitted by 
Vice-President of International 
Mercantile Marine Company.

■i: 8 t-~’
! Workmen in St. Lawrence 

Paper Mills at Mille Roches 
Found Mysterious Gems.

; Several Hundred Motor Cars 
Will Be on View at the 

Exhibition.

.■ I

ijfjli Contr-
* • - At

: USUAL SELLING PRICE IS
Sî 2.00

1# WAÔHINGTON, Jan. 28,—(Canadian 
Frees.)—Armed with bulky packages 
containing fopies of rate agreements, 
shipping contracts and pooling ar
rangement data, A. S. Franklin, vice- 
president of the International Mercan
tile Marine Co., today furnished the 
house shipping \rust committee with 
practically all the Information It de
sired concerning the North Transat
lantic Steamship trade. Mr. -Fra 
corroborated the testimony of 
witnesses that the line in this trade op
erates under rate agreements and in 
some Instances pooling arrangements, 
and put into the records a copy of the 
agreement entered into by most of the 
lines controlled by his corporation.

Declaring that it would be impossi
ble to maintain efficient transatlantic 
service without agreements, Mr. Frank

ly congress could 
improve the situation would be to re
quire copies of the' agreements to be 
filed and held open to the public. Any 
attempt to prescribe fixed rates, he in
sisted, would be ruinous on account of 
"tramp” competition with the regular 
lines^and because such practice would 
give foreigners an advantage over the 
Americàn merchant and producer.

■
IIi LONDONDERRY, Jan. 28.—(Can. 

Press.)—Another Nationalist has dlqd; 
This year’s annual motor show will!but hie death Is neutralised by the ar- 

be one of the largest ever held on the | rival of one from Canada, 
continent. Besides the display of

R? i
CORNWALL. Jan. 23.—(Special.)— 

Four employes of the St Lawrence Pa
per Mills, Ltd., at Mille Roches, are con
siderably richer today than they 
yesterday, and it all came about In the' 
easiest kind of a way.

The quartet are employed in the sort
ing-room of the mllfc and while en
gaged at their usual work they’’ saw 
something shining with aSJwiwknce 
not generally seen in a bale of -waste 
Paper. On close inspection they found 
quite a number of diamonds of differ
ent siseh and three diamond rings. The 
bales had been shipped from New 
York and arrived at the mills only a 
few days ago. How the diamonds get 
there is a mystery that may never be 
solved.

The finders brought their wealth to 
Cornwall to be examined, and they 
were pronoimced to be the genuine ar
ticle. Some of the unset brilliants were 
rolled up in pagès tom from a maga
siné. The finding are said to be worth 
several thousand dollars.

; ' tI I!I
Intensity of feeling on,both sides In 

automobiles, features for the amuse- I the Londonderry fight is not to be 
ment of the public never before in- measured by the speeches of Colonel

One of Pakenham and Mr. Hogg, which in 
these will be the reproduction by mov- both cases are notable for absence of 
lng pictures of the famous 500-mile sectarian or personal bitterness, 
race last fall at Indianapolis, in which | Col. Pakenham has expressed his 
ail the world-famous oars partiel- f?,?0,?° ™ h.or?e ruie ln calm> rea* 
pated. The exclusive rights for Can- I nX ^ ¥»,m,ent\ bu‘ the extreme attt- 
ada have been obtained by E. M. Wil- I Lrl3ter to lhe measure found
cox, from an American moving pic-1 r „ *5® *P®ech of Deputy
ture company, who secured the films anM. e."T#nî Heldman of Tyrone, who 
at a great cost, and the only place I °y any mischance home rule
where one will be able to enjoy the ex- j on u® we. ln Ulster have an-
Cltement of the wonderful race will , aer aliternatjve which we mean to 
be at the motor show. JÎ: , at.78’ ,t0 Protect- ourselves we

Both the transportation and" tho 1 1.1 . ® J,“e law Into our own hands
government buildings, which have! Tyr°n®« ,
been secured, for this year’s show, are I _ vT’e ,av® 15 Unionist clubs, all very 
the scene of, great activity. Scores of I “Vuctl aily®- a*l going thru the drud- 
men are at work preparing the way for |*^ry °r dr™- being taught the use ’of 
the New York artists who -will look Iarms- 80 as to be ready to obey their 
after the Interior decoration, and the I commandera when the time comes to 
show promises to be one of the most I :®fen“ their country to" death, should 
elaborate ever attempted on the con- 1 „XTn^?essi,ty arls®- * 
tinent. The floor space of the two Nationalists taunt us that Ulster’s 
exhibition buildings will be greater I resistance is all brag and bluster; we 
than that of the Madison Square Gar-1 mean to show them it is stern reality." 
den, where the New York show was 
held, and the number of exhibitors will 
be greater—almost double, ln fact— 
than that of any previous, year.

Ti
were

t !file
1

troduçed will be furnished.:

:h t Everybody's Cyclopedia is complete in five beautiful odayo volumes 
containing all the world's useful information on every subject* 
Everybody that reads should have it—it is of daily use in every 
home, school and office.
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Vf 5« Inspected New C.P.R. Branch.
KINGSTON, Jan. 28.—(Special.)—C. 

P. R. officials, including J. T. Arundel, 
general superintendent, Ontario; A. L. 
Helseburg, divisional engineer, and M. 
H. Brown, divisional freight agent, are 
here today inspecting the new King
ston branch, formerly ttte Kingston ,& 
Pembroke Railway. They returned to 
Toronto this afternoon.

Toronto Jewish Mission.
The annual meeting of the Toronto 

Jewish Mission will be held In the lec
ture hall of Toronto Bible .College, HO 
College street, on Monday, Jan. 27, 
1913, at 8 p.m. All friends of the mis
sion are welcome.

Master Painters’ Convention.
ST. CATHARINES. .Jan. 28.—(Spé

cial.)—The Master Painters’ Associa
tion of Canada will hold its next con
vention in St. Catharines on July 13 
to 16 this year, according to a deci
sion of the executive in Toronto yes
terday., The convention concerns all 
employing painters east of Winnipeg.

If ii’ , xx ! I
j. PIW HELPED HYDRO 

BUI MISSED PLAUDITS
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS. pose 01 

Mile to 
«à nexThe Toronto Elementary Gfraded 

■ S.S. Teachers’ Union will meet on 
Tuesday, January 28,
Sloor street Presbyter!

RANCHMEN CLASH WITH MEXI
CANS.

i* j
v = •Irf j at 8 o’clock, ln 

an Church (side 
entrance on Blor street). The inter
national graded lessons will be taught 
te «beginners and primary teachers. 
Songe suitable to the season will be 
taught by the mu»lq*I director. Mrs. 
W. H. Hlucks will give an address. A 
very cordial Invitation Is given to all 
teachers of children in the elementary 
grades.

wards.î-
! IsEL PASO, Tex.,

Press.)—Telephone reports late this I — *
afternoon stated tfigt Mexican rebels r.alt D.nnri.. 
today fired on. Ü. S. troopers of the ^odestty

Out 1 hat Deserved Bouquets 
Are Somehow Delayed.

Jan. 23.—(Can. I
If HI; -î., J p1

tHrwp4 1-8
to

; h Points

âMBaü
ton.

1 13th Cavalry, patrollng the border near 
Fabens, Texas. Raiding of ranches 
by rebels In the same vicinity today 
resulted ln a fight with American 
ranchmen, who drove the raiders over 
the line, wounding one of them.

others
f-

< 1s The
GALT, Jan. 23.—(Special.)—The <3alt 

Reporter tonight contains the follow- 
ing editorial leading article on the

Disease Puzzles Doctors. Iln conLXVo^iV,? ^hom credlt 18 due
■RRnrwvTT t v T«n >>« /o , . . m C0n“«ction with the successful out--i p°™aI hea.th offlcerL ^this\Cm£0t th6 P0wer‘for-the-people cam-

“w LyeonbTmaf?hn ,”t5Uelph to
adults in the vicinity of Atiiens Sev- ciaUon oT* hu he Clî^a &ppre*
eral of Glenelbe have also been at- was iustiv ™ * P^4C Bery,Ç®", much 
feeted by the disease. m °/Jbî part he played

• " the securing of hydro power. When
this subject is up for discussion the 

I name of the Hon. Adam Beck always 
occurs to the listeners, and there are 
a few others who usually come in for 
commendation!..while several boards of 
trade are pointed out as some of the 
determining factors in establishing the 
system in this zone.

I They Blush Unseen,
j Everybody seems to overlook the
■ humble newspapers who escape eulogy.

~ow wou*d the project have fared 
frad The Guelph Mercury, The Guelph 
Herald, The Berlin News-Record, The 
Berlin Telegraph and The Galt Re
porter opposed ft? And it cost each of 
them; something to take their Stand 
for public, ownership of Niagara pow- 
er—The Reporter some thousands of 

; dollars. The newspapers mentioned, 
had J*1®* b®etl 80 disposed, could have 
killed the hydro-electric commission’s 
project before Its crossed the Hamilton 
mountain. For public reasons they 
supported it, strengthening the Hon. 
Adam Beck’s hands whenever possible 
and bearing down opposition by the 
force of argument Yet we .don’t know 
of one of them that even received a 
letter of thanks from either the Hon. 
Mr. Beck or of a prominent supporter 
of the chairman of the commission. 
Twas a labor of love."
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WORKING ON MAIL BAG 
MYSTERY. A?

■
KINGSTON. Jan. 25.—(Special.)— 

Two government detectives arrived to
day and are working on the mail rob
bery case; Authorities state there are 
no new developments. All sorts of 
rumors are abroad about two men 
having been arrested at Belleville, but 
there is no truth In them.

THE-MOST 
USEFUL SET OF 
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i Every reader who today presents a coupon clipped- 
from this paper will get 3 set of Everybody's 
Cyclopedia (usual selling price $12*00 à set)*

(
Examining, Checking and Filing 

the Many Thousands of Pro
verb Sets Now Completed. -
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In The Toronto World’sThe work of picking1 the win- 
I nefs in The Toronto World’s 
I great $5000 Proverb Contest is 
I nearly completed, but it must still 
I be some days before the success- 
I ful contestants can be made 
I known.

Practically 19,000 sets of aû- 
| swers were sent in in this great 
1' contest, and, naturally, the work
■ of examination Is a slow and 
I tedious task. Great care has been 
I exercised by the -^examiners to 
I prevent errors from; creeping into 
I the work, so that f at the close 
I those who are adjudged the win- 
I ners will have Won fairly.

Contestants need have no fear 
I that their answers will be pei^tl- 
I ized or marked wrong where the 
I correct answers are included. 
E. However, thousands of competi- 
I tors have been put out of the run-
■ ning on account of missing so 
I many of the correct answers, and 
I which was mainly due to the fact 
I that these contestants sub- 
I mitted but one coupon or 
I answer to a picture. These 
I contestants seem to Jiave failed 
I to follow the contest ^closely, and 
I consequently theÿ should be fair 
I now when they discover that they 
I have missed the wording of some 
I of the extremely easy problems.

Every contestant was duly Informed
■ from time fto time thru the content 
I stories and 'special announcements, and 
I thru the published, rules, which ap- 
I peered neafly every other day, of the 
I privilege to use five answers to each 
I picture. Liberal allowance was also

■ made in allowing contestants to Incor- 
I porate the slightly different wordings 
I of proverbs of the same meaning upon 
I one and the same coupon, and co-ntest-
■ ants who have submitted their answers 
I In this form, -and, where the correct 
I answer Is given, have been given full 
I credit. Because contestants failed to 
I study the rules closely, which they

■ were so often advised to do: or because 
I they did not take advantage of sub-

■ mlttlng more than one answer; or be- 
I cause they failed to avail themselves of 
I any of the liberal privileges extended,
I Is, no fault of the Contest Department,
I and contestants should blame no one
■ but themselves, 

of answers have also failed
on account of the trifling mistakes In 
spelling and punctuation, 
these contestants seethed 1 
It was only necessary to hint at the 
proverb rather than to be punctual gnd 
accurate In their writing.

Thousands of letters commenting 
upon the Proverb Contest as one of 
the most interesting and entertaining 
features ever conducted Were enclosed 
with the sets of answers 
Contestants should watch The Daily 
World closely for announcement of the 
exact date upon which the winners 
will be published.

PRESENT 
THAT COUPON 

TODAY

OUR GUARANTEEÏÏ- •U|

Great Proverb Contest We positively guarantee to 
refund the amount paid by 
any resider who finds after re
ceiving Everybody’s Cyclo
pedia that It Is not entirely 
satisfactory and as represent- '

Mr.
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f I f. 58Midday dinner, 26 and 40 cents, of 
1 remarkable value, at Albert Williams’ 

new restaurant, 179 Ydnge street.

GLOBE FAVORS BIG INCREA3E IN 
DOMINION NOTE ISSUE.

Toronto Globe: A further proper, 
j profitable and absolutely safe use of 
the Dominion’s credit could be made 
by Increasing the SSOiOOO.OOO limit on 
the circulation guaranteed by a 25 per 
cent gold reserve. It is now absurdly 
low. It might be left Intact, and the 
next 860,000,000 allowed on, say, a 50 
per cent, reserve. This was suggested 
by The Globe In May last. It would 
release ,«264300,4)60 needlessly stored 
and save the Dominion a million a 
year waste. It might be better to es
tablish a safe proportionate 
against the entire issue.

The new law gives the banks great
ly increased note issue privileges in 
proportion to their capital. Naturally 
they would rather keep outstanding 

I their own notes, which are printed 
promises, than the promises of the 

I Dominion. In this they are helped by 
the new legislation. They desire to 
get rid of the obligation to hold Do
minion notes. Where the two 
rencies are ln conflict they desire that 

I the Dominion circulation should give 
way. That end is furthered, lnten- 

j tionally or otherwise, and the public 
are made apathetic by the govern-.

! mentis policy of making the Dominion 
j note Issue unprofitable to the Domin- 
I ion. If our note issues are made pro
fitable by a reasonable use qf our 

! credit, the result will be a direct gain, 
and the people will become alert ln 
preventing the superseding of Domin
ion by bank notes.

The examining, checking and filing of thle sets 
of Proverb Answers in The Toronto World’s Great 
Proverb Contest, have been completed and the 
names of the winners of the prizes will be published 
within a few days. The’last instalment of correct 
proverb solutions appears today.

i
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4'! For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person o> persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin D% 
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 

i roubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at The Ontario Medical Institute, 
833 -265 Yonge Street, Toronto.f

When

dene,
House Committee on Agricul

ture Tackles Big Question, 
Including Transportation.

1 , : “Y! * s ■see
City

, Wise Mothers
The postmistress.11 K ■ SBOU]

OTTAWA, Jan. 28.—(Special.)—The 
house committee on agriculture, thle 
morning started to investigate the high 
cost of living problem ln Canada and 
authorized Chairman Sexemltb to op- 
point a sub-committee for this pur^ 
pose.

The sub-committee will summon wit- 
ami endeavor to ascertain the 
for o&r decreasing agricultural

of Plumpville was 
in bad odour. They whispered that she 
tampered with the Plumpville letters 
and parcels; they murmured that she 
perused the Plumpville postcards. They 
didn’t trust her.

I
II!

M reserve

CORRECT PROVERB ANSWERS raevi:

r the 1 
may<ft r r :cd

I-: I dg

Sixty-three to Seventy-five Wool
haveI any off to her friends, Just to take tbs 

edge off ydur appetite."' * ‘Hî1® boy entered the Flumpvf. e 
postoffice bearing between his podgy 
fingers a large piece of rich Christmas 
pudding. ^

.8e,”de thls t0 you. with her 
compliments," recited the youth 
would you please eat
can ?"

The postmistress was delighted. 
“How very kind at

Tit Bits.an to
nesses 
reason
exports. It will also exarâine Into 
transportation charges and other fac
tors which may enter into the prob
lem.

h 63. When two play, one must lose.

64. Keep your own counsel.
Pg. 43. 

Pg. 35, 

Pg. 45. 

Pg, 44.

The Human Measure.
“By Jove! I'm tired!” said the tall, 

lean man. ~ \ ,
“What makes you tired?” asked hla t 

friend.
“Well, you see.” he replied, “my 

wife's uncle sent her a Christmas 
cheque yesterday to fix up the whole 
of our place with new carpets- We 
hadn’t a yard measure handy, Maria 
was impatlepti and so, as I’m just six 
feet, to - oblige her I’ve been lytog 
down and getting up all over the 
house.”—London Opinion.

cur-
' Ii

ArV •tl“and 
as muc.n as you

"1i
i •«*!
; vi i ;

The first witnesses to be examined 
will deal with the matter of the ex
cessive freight rates upon fruit.

65. An idle brain is the devil’s workshop.

66. As long as there is life there is hope.

67. No question is settled until it is settled right.

Pg. 45.

M I who____ . your mother- to
remember me!" she exclaimed. “Does 
, know I have a special weakness 
for Christmas pudding?”

Yes, she does," replied the young
ster, so she thought she’d give 
some this aftemoori,

■; p
Railj ;S WESTERN FARMERS NOT 

OF TYPE CALLED JINGO
mi

" “ii
IJ you

before xshe sent18 r>*. ,
I Alberta Soil-Tillers Would Have 

Canada Point Way to Dis- 
y armament.

CALGARY, Alta., Jan. 28.—(Can. 
Press.)—The United Famters of Al
berta are tor universal peace, opposed 
to war and very much against the 
Canadian navy policies of both the 
great political parties. They would 
have Canada lead the world in a great 
disarmament movement So declared 
an anti-naval resolution adopted by 
an overwhelming vote Just before ad
journment.

In 8Ô0 delegates only 12 voted against 
the resolution. The discussion of the 
resolution provided thé first real flre- 

•works of the convention and brought 
out Impassioned oratory. Other im
portant features of the proceedings 
were the adoption of a unanimous 

,vote for an out-and-out free trade re
flation, and the adoption of a reso
lution favorlqg legislation which would 
practically exempt from,taxation lands 

I? m wh^h may be situated with the limits 
Æi" of the municipalities.

Is sent direct to the diseased parte by the
- ,__, Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers,

clears the air passages, stops drop- 
J) pings in the threat and permanent- 

\y cures Catarrh and Hay Fever.
Fy , 26c. a box ; blower free. Accept no 
w substitutes. All dealers or Edmansoa 
w Bates A Co., Umlted, Toronto.

v>; , 68. Th'e right man in the right place.
69. A little learning is a dang’rous thing. Pg. 52.
70. Don’t cry out till you are out of the woods.

!! It Crane and Duggan Fined.
On a charge of circulating objec

tionable literature, Frank Crane and 
A. S. Duggan were fined $30 and costs 
in the police court yesterday, 
and Duggan were connected with the 
firm which L. S. Levee and his 
controlled.

Pg. 35.: < Nil !I
«1! -

\Crane

M1M. wmm >ii»!son m

$,! Moi

mm

5 ÜmPg. 45. 

Pg. 13. 
Pg. 47.

?!•• i
ill t- Faces Forty Charges.

There are Just forty charges against 
George Macleàn, alias a dozen other 
names.

LM71. Better go about than be drowned.
72. To take one a peg lower.

73. Don’t count your chickens before 
hatched.

<6-fi
Many sets

Maclean appeared in the po
lice court yesterday and admitted 
three charges ct , obtaining tmorigiy 
from people on the strength of ac
counts yet to be collected. He will ap
pear again on Jan. 30.

74]I
r4Many of 

to think that

they arc 
Pg. 57.

74. Examine well the counsels that favor your de-
Pg. 35!

% ■•;■■■■:
Damages AwardedX.

Judgment for $250 was given A. E. 
Ducker in his action against Teagle A 
Sin, building contractors, by Judge 
Meredith yesterday.

* . y" -• ■

___ ______________

r : Arne!
: '■ ■>:: ■ ■

m
■M. :■• 1 . ***'!'1sires.

75. The end justifies the means.
mm« mr 1 •;::i

t ' I 1 

;
Ï, ÜÜÜÜ! 1Pg. 37.

Contestànts Must Watch The World Closelyf For Exact 
Date of Announcement of The Winners.

DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDERI 3GEORGE ». FOY, LIMITED, 

Distributors,
3 Front Street Beet, To re*to. 

Phone Main 4106-4107.

if "Ii
- r ' i ■ i- :■:University Saturday Lecture.

The second lecture of the Saturday 
afternoon course- will be delivered ln 
French by Mr. E. Fabre Surveyor, K. 
C„ on “ ‘Auld Robin Gray’ dans les 
lettres françaises,” at the Physics! 
buildings, Jan. 28, 8 p.m.
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SAKS All NATIONS GRANGE MEMBERS OPPOSED #*, 
shouldco-OPERATl! TO TITLES FOR CANADIANS

WHICH MAE DISTINCTIONS

-

DAVIES WOULD 
SAVE MILLIONS

PROGRESSIVE CITY MEASURES
T DISMISSED by controllers ■■

WHILE FIXING LEGISLATION Ï*5.

<

Powell Not Leaving 1

Engineer, Powell ' yester
day decided; not to accept the 
position of works commis
sioner at Prince Albert at 

$6500 per annum.
n“You didn’t take the two 

weeks to consider it, did 
you?” he was asked.

“Well, I thought it was 
due Mr. Harris to let him 
kno^f as soon as possible,” 
said h<£

His new position as dep
uty city engineer in place
of Engineer Fell owes car- 1 . ——— I With unanimity that expressed It-lthur; lecturer*,R. J. W ood/Jorbetten:

stand for that" eald the solicitor. 1 ----------------- III nes with it a salary of $4000 w t t be ft DOtem self In almost dead silence the mem- chapla'n, B. Merry, Westlake; steward,
-It would be a serious matter If Thomas Davies, ex:alderman, "pure - vea, which rises to liSOO faotarTn th« or the emnire let K ”, .TV . , ' tne mem Crawford Allan, Alliance; assistant

they didn’t" eald Controller O’Nelli. wate, expert" and ’’all red route" en- Tears ^ l u. be of eomf ̂ ^tance/’ Sïek f I bcre of the Dom,nlon °range ad0»ted I steward. F. D. Bainard; lady assistant

Fester Opposed. Ithuslast, dilated for approximately an ' H. Burnham, M;P. for Peterboro In the
“ We can’t afford to let the commie- hour to the board of control. Works " • ' ■ ■■■■•■; ; ■ ■. ------— I federal house, to the Empire- Club at.

sion do. Just what It likes,” said Coo- _ . n_ —— 1 McConkeyffc yesterday; % ,4
tro’ler Foster. ” There must be-some Co mlss.oner Harris, Dre. Nasmith innnn IIAITFV 4 He was announced to address the

worked out whereby they can and Hastings yesterday. W/lnl I Ml MIIIVfY ■* ifcl'Jb on “Are We Equal to the Occa- . . _ .. .accomplish something.” He read lengthy excerpts from re- VV,All 1 LI/ lllUllL * lslon?” but he dwelt more along the I deration of democracy, says Mr.,
“I am In favor of this program.” P°rt» various authorities, until the I lines of co-operation. ’’I don’t oare I Henry Olendennlng.ex-president of the

•aid the mayor. I mayor hastily left, saying that he hud III, mC DflCITCIX whether It Is the Borden policy or Sir grange. Is a new plank In the grange’s

- But you must put a limit on their I work “ accomp“Bh ln hls IlEl UElVul I til) Wilfrid Laurler-e In this particular re- I ..Code ot Lawa,» but, according to him,
efforts somewhere. I think we shouW I ,.j ^ust confess I don’t follow your , » ■ I arllrolr^^aLu^llt ‘us to* eôm ething Ilt will always remain ln the oonstltu-
d^rtc^ the policy, dec ared C argumenis.-V declared Controller —noThang back aAd demur, thus mak- \tlon. no matter If farmers by the hun-

- The commission must work out Its ®lHAtJ,hort by ex" James Watson Called m Police ling the mother, country Justly ashamed dreds are knighted—which to him, by
own case. It will have the lntor«U pl"“m* wnat you mean of use-because of having to ahelter ua the .eemed unlikely. i I
ïsïi? W'riS£ I - to Help Hun Re- «„ ‘ — -..«4
to have power to open a street wherej*®^ lie 'SLu.1..»!.!’’..™!!?’.!!'.». I COVCT. I "Every nat.oo moat poeeeea a oenU- I able among the tanners—unless these I

vï,,j:U«r« szsnù: ™ “T1* ,ro“ " “•cw promised interest ^xp&plz £ r“.r« „ »,
Th.mt-nt:».-lL-E- R—t„ xrjrzszL , nroteBeSub. tthere should be 126 miles of track I fan located on the mantel shelf near I Henry C. BicttC Engaged Wât-1to perpetual peace. Those People wb° I and when the president asked for a I Sky-Scrapers to DC Subject OI

S‘thshouW “find' mnoneya^chTyeaCr°“: byi w„ |t Leek„ 8<m and Held Money B8 "hlnd^^hô.^whô are" wilting* to de"- dimmasion there was a moment’s .1- Discussion at Next

«T _________ a-a.— wards this extension. The problem 1 He said that the water leaks out of I n a I fend. They cry ’Peace, peace!’ with I lence, and then one man arose. 11 . .___.pepulation^ead Controlled Church will become more the filters Into the lagoon ud from Guarantee. one v°tce xnd lnTth»ak lt Is self-evident to all member, | Meeting.

th -«.HbeUee e, the STZJSAZ » ‘SeeTlffi,‘T’r. ----------- 3Z I f ,Ï :J5,”d‘T; ”ce^îll," S,S" theeght «««. “*» ‘*«~® reepec | wh«, Jm,m W.,.e._ e^lWI e. |m «» ^ STJSS

thre properly covering.a ward whir ls |j0ar(j control could successfully I MT/'_ . #l . I Henry C. Blette at 871 Dundas street I whatAv*r manner vou mav choose for I u* waaie anv time In discussing Uns I terday iLn the council chamber of the
tJL -wdshoW Ce ro*om tor eil m^ea^,n0^ly,0rtr1flLT levels ?" «ked’conSSer Church. "‘“‘“’Jjj1“ tbem who d^» °»’n be a“C SSSSk^IdSîïïoSf
pension ln Wards 1 and 6, but the ma«ers.“ nut In Controller McCarthy.] "Oh. the» are only approximate." Detective. Wallace and Newton. Wat- accused of having some ulterior mo- that lt be adopted. a‘*f‘ (president), W. P. Gundy (first vjee-
othsrs are practically flelled up.” are eighty P«r cent of the was the answer. "Well, what 1. the son’s mission was to collect «476 which «ve. Therefore, are you prepared to ontler, *nd then, the ca 11for the ^ote; pjf^nt). W. K. George• («cond Wos-

8t Clair City Limita _ï?*fae i^ng In Greater Toronto who use of that?" continued the controller. he alle„ed Blette w borrowed from make ,ome «rangements with Great wnen every hand went up in dwnoera- preéldeot), Chaa Marriott (-treasure^.
The mayor: Why Sot let the whole g^Tot provided wnh transportation. "Let him finish ht argument putb*aUe*ed Blette *** borrow- Britain. Australia and New Zealand? tic sty la k J dJLuS •

Isngth of St Clair avenue be the nor- and the board cannot give any specific I In the mayor. “We have other bust- I4 If you are not then you cannot say I The clause is as. . lft I Arthur Hewitt GW.
therty limits of the city, and cut it up attention to such matters. It tv-tilts I ness on hand.” After a little difficulty Watson was that you possess an Imperial or na- I We ^*re to ^mmend the prUmlpie I Cbas.Mc H n T somera
Into six divisions? I am In favor, of the undivided attention of a body of l "I will undertake to supply the city Lble to Becure an interview with Mr. tlon<l1 «P1*», and you don’t want toco- lnvotvsdtnthebill ^°^edre^®ny j^^Tum^ufl, D. O. Wood, J. W.
*eh a division, with a board of con- me„ who will not be hampered by any with 100,000,WO gallons of water daUy ™ . “ «TinpAT..Tl operate. If you possess this Imperial ly to the i^min‘oa the wSodatrol o< flve members, and two aider- other work.” • I with haU the plant” continued Mr. .T1**1sentlmsht you will say. ‘Let us :.orm H- Bumham M.P., advocatingthe The ot office w
men for each ward, making: a total Controllers Foster, Church and I Davies. “I would convert the present would pay the money on Monday. Now |EOme ^<1 0f a contract; let us unite I abolition in Canada of too practice ot 11© the oot-ncil by the president,
membership of 28 in counciL“ O'Neill opposed the motion, saying I system into a combination by taking these promisee and ones of a like na- I for peace ot defence. We won’t let I fhe bestowing of titles, believing that The following names wer«_added is
'“What about reverting back to the that the time Is not opportune. away the lower strata of sand and Lure had been made before. Britain do lt all.” |l* tends to create man-made^ distinc- tfce board as new member*. R.

asked Controller Church. Mayor's Amendment. substitute a mechanical filter. vThls U"e ^toon was not ®aJ1^1®^ «® x Action Is Needed. tions oetween man ™an- Q R c’clv^n A aln.
The mayor moved an amendment to would filter six times as much water Ml«d |b tb® dete=ttvea and Blette waa He made a plea for action rather de^lnb® wirVtrom^e Unit- Co,. Ltmttedl. 'w W. Ferguson,

the effect tliat the commission should as the present system Is able to do. Not so many months arc the New than platitudes, and that Canada should r*®®‘a wire trorn tne unu ^ B Hayee (Toronto Carpet Manu-
have power to hold, equip, construct ’’As to the recent experts’ report on ^ p°ltmHaneTr w». mit on thT ‘®t BriUin know where U U at He de- °bv the «a^Se In itlng °°->t Ç. L MarohaU (Ç. L.
and operate lines, whether surface or the water supply, it Is all right,” »ald f "anfer ÎÏÎ clared the spirit of co-operation should f^d,t,ta^®“y .1,v^Ta Hnnldhe «ub* P,ar*!uiU * °®;>- w- B: Itoba-onOtobSOTi
underground, to extend them and open he, ’’but you started the wrong way ®J®^'/f J* claJmed^was the =larce^gtJlze^ «j, the present bill be- • ^eônll The »«.»*«■ Ont», L, C. Scott (B.
oftv côunciî to^ulVïïdUÜ1!^^ 2™ question" flr«aVand * then ^ Dunîâs^freet T answe^T« tore the house is what the admiralty ^ ^on^a^ated^the Jange on X T^'^andlnt comLttee of the bodrd
needed "and* tt^^nah^age ^illgenera? mat-1 «t»» due®t»on first and then the lt Bement  ̂e, Watson suggested, th«, there shouldbeno -tand_ ft wae well received by the will toe appointed at a-special meeting
needed, ana to manage aii générai mo* -graier. tilled. • cause tor critlcUm,” he continued. I membere ot .the council vo be toeiti Jan 30, which
ters ln reapet tostreet ■»* “Hadn't you better have a talk with pne(L Gave a Deoo.it "Where Borden Is to blame ln this re- resolution introduced by Mr. will be preceded by a lunch.on to be
railways, but It should not b®. «lowed Commieiaoner Harris?” stld the mayor, „ «®y® ■ U®P®®'*' ... Lard le that he never made a stand. rJ“ 'Tnr.L v ll» »^ oassed tendered by the president at the Twr-
to acuulre and Issue franchises.. I but.at this the comm'eeloner shook hie I He was requested to deposit 6476 aa I p™ *“ , * - . 1 Downey of Orangeville, ana paseea i .Bu.vhodisa Save Church Ih^ad comm.seloner shook hls I bond wlth Blette. This was to cover It should have been hls pennan«it pol- unanlmou„y( the grange asks tor an mot4on wlth reference lo

Bu,ybod **’ y -, ,.N"0 t am here with a rood thins" Ithe va,ue ot stock which would be |lcy, and not have said_that If the peo- I investigation of Canadian banks beforsj thR regulation of the height of-potoWc
^® don„t w^?t „^Si?r88rhurrh I said th» ex-alderman "and* I want you 18hlPP®d from time to time to Watson. I pie weren't satisfied the method xiuld I the renewal of any charters. The re- j biddings was given at th/meet&gyes- 

busybodles,” said Controller Church sald the ex-alderman, and I want you Thf) dletrlct allotted to the new salis- be changed later on. Britain has said g^uon Is as follows; terday, and same will be discussed vt
who contnued to titik \mtil tne to listen to it. man to cover was mapped out and all what she wanted. It Is tor Canada to 1 -That a royal commission should be | next regular" meeting of the council
mayor's temper became somewhat ruf- I ^ "he cKUew Tdin“t other arrangements made. Wat«m de- say." ._________________  appointed tofmake a thoro investlga-

“Talk to the motion," said hls wor- I know how many millions." (Laughter ) I P°8tted tbeJno^,ey7 14 T8* a*|'eed th?t I ____ I ^loD Jf^nv^a'nlM6^! re"

%£ „7oeu rnvever eet anytil,ng th^voereeen ^once betore- 8ald ç^â^h^ TNfRFA!® VOLUMEamynearer the motion than you A Big Mistake. ^BaroV^ “he‘‘‘L^ed^hi.^ree fULUHlfi that th^e resulU be^ made public ln
erreur tubes ever were.” was the re-1 ^ rtosto^ 1 m^f ^d„ XtsT tonderedXto 1H1> EpI?iril7NrY Ru^ Msil.

Commissioner Harris was called and "when you adopted the present plans! *0 ,iayi!lf^tlC'^haT^vld0",!7 h^înèVH ANU MlltliHvI I f,{^ resolutions were adopted as
eeked if he would appoint a man to I r# vou ^ad adontpd mv niana vnu I fort besoming. That evidently happen-1 I follows. y . ..
control the civic car lines, to which he I “0yld never have had^ùch large ed some weeks ago. Tired ln hls at- M . _ j "We observe wlto approval the policy
■aid that he would If he found it ne- qUantitles o7 saSd tn the orne w«Ir tempt® to ®ecure th« d0P°slt> Watson ^ of the Dominion Government In wide- .
cessary. ?es^vo r ” water took action. a„ i- „ 1 Misxinn- ly extendl°K the rural mail delivery Was Given 8 Picturesque Re-

"You would appoint a commis- Dlace.- He alleges that Blette told him he Anglican Laymens Mission syBtem, and hope that the system will ...
Sion?” the mayor asked. asked Controller McCarthy n? rnn?5d, had one order ,or a hangers ' Movement tn R, F.n- be extended as rapidly as conditions CCptlOn On F lTSt Visit tO

“I would appoint à manager." was ^eedrL^°troller McCarthy of Commle- and varloug other orders, and that It ary Movement tO DC C.D- permtt We also observe with pleasure r , Vl
the answer. “'Mv îmnw'iti™» U«* by this means that he entered 1»rer«4 anrl Fxti-nrlfri that the postmaster-general Is Investi- | Institution.

Controllers Foster, Church anA ^ U»to the business. According to hls larged and LKtenacG, gating tfre system of parcel post now
O’Neill were the cause for jthe mo- ” h^^® i”^»6 at„ 8^fi!b^ agreement, he was to be allowed 20 ' ln operation ln the United States, with
tlon’s ultimate defeat | conduit stretthedto a pumping station | per cent- interest for the use of the] v _____ la view to establishing the system ini a very pretty seem greeted Hie

Departmental Control. . JaL,tbed îtvk th» money. I GREAT BANQUET HF-1 HI this country. We approve the speedy Grace Archbishop McNeil, when be
"Somp chang? or Improvement must Plained, would take the water from Watson lives at 186 Arthur street ÜRLA* DAIIV^VC. n introduction ot this system. made hls first ottlclal visit to Loretto
j effective if the city Is going to have | this intake^to the station, which would j | _ | “The department of customs acted | Abbey, at 4 o’clock yesterday after-

the service it needs this year,” said 1 in turn pump the water to Wellesley I 1 I ... „ et _ I upon the suggestion made by the I n0on. Tier after tier of white gowned
mayor ln favor of Controller Mc- I street^ He . would also continue the 1 .«a TUlffPlW 1 TP1!? I Three Hundred Men Heard I grange at its last annual meeting and I girls, flanked by others wearing the

Carthy’s proposition to make each conduit to the tunnel wh oh crosses Wf| IM M L 111 A I M .1 | placed cement upon, the free list for a black cloak and cap of the collegian,
controll >r responsible tor some specl- the bay. This would give the city IIMV lillillljlFlA 1U ' , [ Fin® AddrCSfc From Dean | brief period. Ahecied Industries were the whole set ln a background of
fic.JeLartmeut ____ Pm«w ater for all time, said” said he. „ . «TÎ5SÎS , “ greatiy benefited. We regret that this luxuriant green foliage, filled the plat-

,‘fr ,*? 1y°u would not need the plant at T ADÏUE PHANfFQ of Cleveland. | change In the tariff was not made per- form. An orchestra of harps, violins^nnu^ftor their ^Powrf business” tb® teland- Tu M , , 1 Al\l* 1 VîlAIiUldU I | manant, and trust that cement and and piano, in which the musicians were
business. I The Mayor Left. ■«»«*» a vsum.w«wi ----------------- many other commodities used by those the young ladles of the school, ac-

,a„tsC.™not a controller ln Toronto u At lhle ,poblt ”i.ay,or left to a | ...... ■ - | «xtrh.n on» _haf h_, | identified with the agricultural Indus- companled the vocal selections'* and
who covero or can cover th^ I^oum hur7’,eai! ng ^ he had 811 enga*e' k»3^comn1f«hed^îd ^he^e I ^ will ln the near future be placed gave some very fine orchestral num-
rfhwork"e board lsreeponlibl^for”’111®?1 ” h,“ offlce', . »... OTTAWA, Jan. 23.—(Special.)— th^Pmi»ht’ ^^0^011^111 uP°n the free 11»t’ and continued there hers. The archbishop was supported
saldT Controlle? McCarth^ ‘‘As long 1 wapt, youv' ^ understand the _ whu a Ill“ ' Tiïï «h,, “ th!l "ttlel f011^ of the government, by a large contingent of the diocesan
Is! ^controller I Im willing to as- ??urfe,8 ttken,.by the cutT®nt® aa,ong Ru”°re tha* HoVj^ 8 “ m“®‘^ a^itted ^ we^l far slu-it The parllament of Canada thrusts clergy, among whom were: Right Rev.
sume^responslbin’y1 to? some specific th® lake on the ®P®^®r- working upon a revision of the tariff °^the td^1: lh!jL upon the consumer the burden of tax- Mgr. McCann, Rev. Dr. Kidd, Rev. Fa-
work.” P L*,1., wou!d like the mayor to hear* and will announce a change in a num- “c.® f.»,Hbf  ̂rir.h^n |ation. It raises the greater part of Its ther Brick, C.S.S.R., and Rev. Fathers

“There are members of council you thi8’ putto Controller Church. Would her of eclreffffles were not borne out ly Indicates the sptoit of the fttth an- Tevenue by means of customs and ex- Walsh, Rohleder, Coyle. O'Donnell, 
can’t tls down to anything,” said y°u °°t like to defer that to some other by two replies which the minister of nual banquet oftheAngUcan L^ij else duties. It makes of every mer- Dollard, Doherty and Clive. An tllu-
ContrbUer Foster. timer’ finance made to questions ln the house Mlsslona^ MovemenL b®ld chant a tax-collector, adding Its ex- mlnatod address was read and pre-

The same three controllers voted "You evidently are not Interested ln this afternoon. . „1\St' J son actions to the cost of the necessaries sented, after which Elgar's “Ecce 8a-
against this motion. what I want you to know. I want E. M. MacDonald of Plctou asked If wher» over 300 men gathered .ogetner ufe and thug places a burden on ln- cerdos” was given with fine effect, fol-

Debenture Rats. you to understand that had ÿou let the government has employed anyone for the purpose ot mcreaa^ig the ioi- I du8try. it taxes the individual, not lowed by the semi-chorus Bendlmere
“We should Increase our rate I me repair the intake pipe. I would during the past year to work out any ume and efficiency or the cnu/c‘? * I according to hls means, but according Stream. A violin solo and the vocal

to four and one-half per cent” have taken this phase into considéra- changes ln the tariff, and, if so, what missionary work. The givings ot tr.ei bi( nJeda closing Xve Marie Loretto, completed
said the mayor, "oh any bonds, tr- I tlon. It was unfortunate that you I the changes were, and when they Toronto Anglican Churches aunng 1 Combines and Mergers. a short but choice presentation of the
respective of period.” turned mv contract down, because 11 would be announced. the last year were 188,618, un Increase I w< reaftirm tbe Btand taken last musical -work of the pupils.

“Let us get an opinion from City I could have done It at one-quarter the I He was told that the government of $11.000 over the previous '*ear. Tie i (n re_ard to combines and merg- After complimenting the young la- 
Treasurer Coady,” said Controller I cost.” I has not employed anyone to work up-jii program for the coming year calle lor I d would urge upon the Domin- dies upon their pretty program and
Footer. , .. I Controller Church expressed the I the tariff, and that no Information $100.000, and if the atmosphm e ’fr1he|)on' Government the need for prompt orderly appearance, the archbishop de-

"I move this on the advice of thpec thanks of the board for the Information could be forthcoming on this subject meeting was Indicative . -if in.) thing. I thoro Investigation of alleged votod some minutes to sketching con-
gent>emen, * was thr answer. The I aubmltted. for some time.___________________________ lt was Indicative of tne successful |comblr)at|ong ln restraint of trade, and dltlons among the families of working
motion was adopted. —.......... ........ ■ ......... ................ ■■■ 1 ------ - carrying out of that proivam. |the rem0Val of duties ,as already pro- men In the milling and fishing districts

Mayor Hocken wants the^^clty_to go ___________ . ----------------- Rev. Frank Du Moulin, lean ot | v\ded for by statute, wherever such of the west Several interesting? lllus-

VARIOUS SOCIAL enterprises SrS£rsrïLïâ-a üLWLïssniMî sirs:
OPERATED BY SALVATION ARMY

ever bridge the giÿf between the two. | ÿ^d th*t leea] means for 1U specific request of hie* grace was that
MW,ZX~ZTZ2r, prevention should be taken at once. the pupils of the abbey would send

niTTh TI17A nAVC Iren and Steel Bounties. the amount of $20 a month to a schoolDILI) 1WU DAY J We nottoe that ImporUnt Industries in a mUlIng district near New West-
” v *'**M w are act vely petitioning for bounties minster, B.C. The wish of the arch-

t rtrpm inn lITirT' and special government assistance, and bishop will undoubtedly be met The
AkTFR HIS WIH* would urge the public to protest entertainment closed With the nation-
itllUs UlU _|w If Id | e gainst the granting of public money al anthem.

to the Iron and steel Industries of 
. Canada, or to any other Industry.

Just two days after he had I Whatever Justification for such a prac-
hie wife ln the little cemetery tlce have existed ln, years gone
Bound. C R. Hall was found deed 1» « exM no longer. Millions of

Slum Work. the room ab®veH.b}?-?J?s Deroonde.noy I dollars have been already paid out of1: HSw,-.. «saw.For the Siok. sever e strain for 'Ms delicate con- I existence, with terrific economic loss.
1. Visltatfcn. stltutlon. , . ...... Industries unsutted to the r location.
2. HuapUa.e. Neighbors became alarmed yester-|It |g hlgh time that the practice of
3. Dispensaries. . day when Hall did not open up msi . . pubnc money to private cor-4. Vlt.age dispensing. drug store. Mr. Dav+s, who live# near IP g u abolished, as its fruit*
6. Leper hospitals. w *u notified by Mrs. Robinson said porations was aooi sneu. ro * u
6. Maternltv .nursing. her daughter that Hall had been ln I are only polit .cal corruption and

For the Lost Sf. -ooms about 7 o’clock in the morn- economic loss- .
1. Inquiry and correspondence bur- ' I We hop» that the provincial govem-

Upon investigating. Davis tMscover- Iment will he responsive to the grow
er Hall ly ing upon the floor, quite I [ng demand by men of both parties 
dead. Dr. Jeffs of 2491 Yonge street I for guch reform in the assessment law 
could do nothing when he arrlv d. I wln permit local option In taxa-

Mrs. Robinson and her dabgh‘^JJ*r® “0n. We believe that local munlc pall-
TOey row Vr rot^- th^ abJ* '. ties are qualified gpvw7‘lndthe™d 
o’clock Wednesday evening and could |selves In flatters of this kl"d a"d 
bear him preparing for bed. I that they should be granted the power

Hall’s wife died early Sunday morn- I to do so.
Ing from hemorrhage. On Monday he I New Officers,
stopped the body to Owen Bound, where I At a private session ln the after 
Interment was made. I noon, the following officers were »tect-

Hall was aged about 29, and hls wife Master W. C. Good, Brantford; 
about 26 years. Tne.body was re-|ed- “ e • Frazer Burford; sec- 
mov d to the morgue, but an toquest I overseer, Col. Frazer, but .
1» not likely to be held. | retary-treasurer, J. J. Morrison, Ar

8 j. H. Burnham, M.F., Says in 

i Lut w »y Vv m r eave

tic r-voou»cU.
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-
Otters Advice. Gjmmend Principle of Burnham Bill Advocating the Abo- 

BORDEN NAVAL POLICY | lition of the Practice—Want a Royal Commission to In
vestigate Banking System in Canada —t Regret That 
Cement Is Not on Free Li st—Demand Investigation of 

Combines.

Controllers O’Neill, Church and Foster Objected to the _______
* Appointment of a Traffic Commission and Departmental I jg TREATED AS A JOKE

Responsibility by Controllers—Married Women tcxiGet ------------
the Franchise and New Housing Scheme Is Favored — Would Have an Intake From
Trinity Frontage to Be Sold. V Scarboro to John Street

M Station.

Y

IS
Permanent Stand Should Have 

Been Taken and Ad
hered to.

Measures Adopted.
Reorganisation of civic wards.

' Assessment reform.
Extension of franchise to mar

ried women. ,
■ .increase In debenture rate to 4 

-.1-1 Per cent 
v New housing scheme. *

Sell frontage of Trinity Grounds 
for business purposes.

Measures Turned Down.
Appointment of traffic commis- 

fllon.
Supervision of civic department 

hy controllers.

i

volumes 
subject*, 

n every
a resolution yesterday, declaring tha.t I steward. Mis Burton.

I the association believed that titles I -................-..... -
I were unnecessary for and even detrl- *
I mental to Canada’s welfare. Thls de I BOARD OF TRADE 

HELD INAUGURAL
m^ans

;

V

Oath of Office Administered 
to Council by Presi

dent.

f iAid. Robbins' motion for remodel- 
ttg .the political map of the city will 
ndt have to be embodied In the legisla
tion to be asked for by the city of the 
legislature, because such power Is al
ready vested In the city.

The question came up before the 
bjjard of control at Its special meeting 
héld yesterday afternoon for the pur
pose of formulating the city’s private 
Mis to come before tbe legislature at 
ité next session.
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"Oh, no,” chorused the rest of the 
board. This redistribution will be 
fully discussed by council on Monday, 
Subject to the may oris recommenda-

ii-

,
«

■i
lion■r ass Assessment Reform.

-Why shouldn’t Toronto apply for a 
•pedal assessment act?” asked hls 
worship when discussing the motion 
by Alderman Burgees that business 
assessments be reduced 25 per cent.

"You will find considerable opposi
tion to that,” put in City Solicitor 
Johnston. “ That seems to be the 
bone of contention. Local option Is 
Just what the government Is kicking

r
1

IN .
■

Wm
a*.-

■ -Let us go to the government with 
something which will be listened to,” 
sddsd the mayor. ’’ It wouldn't do us 
•By good to be turned down.”
'■ "The majority given to the ques
tion on New Year’s Day should give 
them up there a hint as to what <we 
Mut.” said Controller McCarthy.

Controller Church made a plea for 
local option, even going so far as to 
suggest that the city ask for a'special 
assessment act

Mr. Johnston Saidv there wae not 
time to draw up the latter. ,

"I will move that we ask the gov
ernment to give us local option In 
taxation," put In Controller McCarthy.

"Why not adhere to the question?" 
he was asked, 
added to the question," he answered. 
Hls motion received unanimous ap
proval.

ARCHBISHOP SAW 
LORETTO PUPILS

- --T ,1 I-i 14:

. i

• :«|laran'tee to 
it paid, by 
ds after re- 
y’a Cyolo- 
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irepresent-1

*' I want my motion

j.be
56

Women’s Franchisa
Controller McCarthy's motion to 

give married women the franchise on 
the same projects that unmarried 
women and widows vote on, providing 
they have the property qualifications, 
was Included in the bill without any 
discussion. t

the
I

\
.1 ■oo ■J '

RD Traffic Commission.
“I have been three years at this 

question of appointing a traffic com
mission.” said Controller McCarthy, 
when hls motion came forward.

“Let ue include parks and gar
dens,” said Controller Church.

"You would reduce the work of the 
assessment commissioner,” opined 
City Solicitor Johnston.

"The ■ commission would have 
•Bough to look afjer for the next ten 
years to keep ofit of mischief,” the 
mover added. I

“Will you want power to exercise 
the local improvement act?” asked the 
mayor.

• Oh, no.
would be opening a street lt would 
have power to take the land that is 
necessary;and any adjoining land, and 
to ree-'ll the latter when not required.” 

"You would Issue bonds, then?”
" Yes.”
’’ If you wished to widen Teraulay 

street K would be done in a general 
way, covered by bonds, instead of as
sessment as a local improvement?”

“If It would behtflt;the city as a 
whole, why, yes.”

" Woull you hand Toronto Street 
Railway’s franchise over to the com- 

• mlss’oners?”
X - “Yes.”

"I don’t believe tbe people would

that will*lead 
whereabouts of 
is suffering from 
Fits, Skin D% • 
Genito Urinary 
>nic or Special 
mnot be cured 
dicah Institute, 
et, Toronto,/

-■ y

;r
When the commleslon

just to take th# 

Tit Bits.
T.

j
Measure.
81” said the tall,

ired?” asked hjs

he replied, “my 
Ur a Christinas 
fix up the whole 
Lew carpets. We -, 
[re handy, Maria 
L, as I’m just six 
h’ve been lytog 
b all over the

ter.
This housing scheme goes on for 

permission by a vote ln which Mayor 
Hocken and Controllers O’Neill and 
McCarthy voted for It. . .

The Queen street frontage of the I jt u interesting to know the various 
Trlnltv College property will be sold I social enterprises operated by the Sal- 
fnr business purposes. I vation Army for the benefit of the poor
for business p rpo I and friendless, already in active and
_________ , ----- I u.pfiil operation thruout the world:

, For the Starving.
————|| i, children’s free and fai thing break-

7. Criminal settlement.
For the Daughters of Shame.

1. Visitation 
yoshiwaras, clubs, etc.

2. Midn’ght meetings.
8. Receiving homes.
4. Rescue homes.
6. Factories, laundries, «to.
6. “Out of Love" funds.
7. Service girls’ brigades.
8. Maternity homes.
9. Investigation and detective depart

ment.

bn streets, brothels,

ion.
>

i Port McNicoll Grows Ambitieua
PORT McNICOLL. Jan. 22. — A meet

ing of the lacal board of trade to
night took steps i to ha vs Part Me
xican Incorporated ln the near future, 
probably this year. As soon as Incor
poration is effected, hydro-electric light 
and power will be secur d and neces
sary public Improvements, such as 
pavements, sidewalk», waterworks and 
sewers proceeded with.

A substantial sum wes subscribe* 
for publicity purposes.

!
2. Midnight soup and bread brigades 

for the homeless.
3. Cheap food depot»-
4. Special relief .funds for cases of 

special destitution.
5. Old clothes dep< ts for poor fami-

_ _ <«»
6. Poor men's hotels.
7. Cheap grain stores.
8. Famine loan fund for 

dians.

1

liesmmm ■ bm Sidestitute In-
i... ..

pper ;| For Drunkards.
1. Drunkards’ brigades.
2. Midnight drunkards' brigades (of 

use also in any sudden emergency— 
flood, fire, etc.).

S. Drunkards' advice oureau. ,
4. Homes for Inebriates—men and 

women.

,i

m
iiip

Bargains in Organs.
Stock taking reveals to the old firm 

of Helntzman '& Co., 193, 196, 197 
Yonge street, a large surplus stock ot 
organs, that have been taken ln ex
change when selling their pianos. 
These have been marked at about one- 
half and one-third of manufacturers’ 
prices, or ln a word, from $26 to .160, 
sold on payment of 25c to 60c a week.

II
eau.

m ». Legal assistance.
For the Prevention and Protective 

Work for Young Qirie.
1. P.rvan s’ home A
2. City Institutes.
2. . u gin.s’ home.
4. Registries.
6. Students' homes.

Anti-Suicide Bureaus.
1. Advice department
2. Loan department.

Deep Sea Brigades.
1. Mission boats.
2. Life boats.
Students’ homes.
Wo kingmen’s , Aaeoclatloa.
Village Banks.

For the Unemployed.
1. Labor bureau—men and women.
2. Industrial homes.
S'. Labor wood yards.
4. City salvage brigades.
5, Workshops.

For the Homeless.
1. Midnlgi.u scouts.
2. Snelters for men and women.
3. Metropo-les. _ . . .

For the Criminals.
1, Prison visitation.
2. Police court work.
8Î Prison gate.-work.
4. Probationary police.
5. Correspondence bureau. •
• Ex-crimlnals’ heme

■ihveil
..m aI HAMILTON HOTELS,

-L ; HO T EL ROYALmm 4\v
Largest, hcst-appelatc* aa* meet sees 

trally locate*. 83 aa* a» per day.
AaMrleaa plaa. ed7tf- ill

'i àI, Mich ; i*■ y.
‘ \ i

’’•
I*>. 4 •/

* !

\
!,

Great Book Bargain Offer
Five Big Volumes $1.98

Regmflarly Selling at $12
before theThis Is the greatest bargain in books eyuf placed 

people of Toronto. Five handsome volumes of Everybody’s Cy
clopedia. bound in English cloth, for the small sum of $1.98.

Nobody has ever heard of a better set of books for the money. 
While these sets regularly sell for $ V- the World’s bargain price 
1» $1.98, which is LESS than 40 cents a volume. Where could you 
buy a $12 article for f 1.98? Am| is there a man or woman of 
ÿour acquaintance that would not ^ant 1^? Where le the boy or 
girl attending school that does not NEED lt? It Is a suitable 
reference work for all.

The coupon on page One muet be preeented with each order.
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Ottawa Meeting 
May Be Postponed

T

Ice RacesBowling League # 
ScoresHotkey S.M.C. 6 

Varsity 4
•- . V.if • v'1. j

- -- 1:I ! i

1
1

il

?Bill WOODS-NORRIS DO 
COME BACK STUNT

ST. MIKES VICTORS IN GREATEST | 
SENIOR BATTLE OF THE YEAR1

m: SI

EATON * S
I 1 Hockey Results u

Ç1 1 O. H. A.
—Senior— J

......... 6 Varsity
—Intermediate—
.... 6 Llndeay ....
......... 9 Gavenhurat

Junior— 1 -
......... 8 Thornbury ..
......... 4 Hamburg ..

Northern League.
............ 4 Llatowel ...
Maritime League.
.............  4 Hal.tax Creecenta. S

International League.
8 Sudbury ..

IMl 4St. Michaels

Markham.. .. 
Beaverton...

Colllngwood. 
Waterloo

Get Revenge by Trimming 
Swifts izr AH Three Games 

—Bowling Scores.

I • o-mu1.1
ii !* 1

i 1If |8I

The Greatest Tie Selling 
in Many Seasons

nl 0* Three Games Left Un played in 
Tankard Group 1 5—Many 

Postponements.

Ï, »the side, and St. Mikes were In front 
never to be caught.

Dissette made their lead sure by wad
ing thru all alone and rolling the puck 
along with three men checking him. 
It landed In the corner of the net.

Sinclair and Webster got thru to tally 
Varsity's last counter of the night short
ly after, and It was prettily done. They 
worked the pass game to perfection.

Rankin and Richardson Again.
Not to be „ outdone Richardson and 

Showed the,fans some of. the nice 
work, and Rankin made It 6 to 4 with' a 
shot from right in front after an ex
cellent pass from Dutchy. This ended 
the scoring.

Varsity played a wonderful game for 
the first half, but the combination jvork 
and the hard checking of St. Michaels 
slowed them up a little after half time. 
The Salpts were much the better In the 
secondUialf, with Varsity haying the bet
ter of .The first period.

St. Michaels (8): Goal, Brlcker; point, 
Gordon; cover, Dlsaette; rover, Rankin; 
centre, Laflamme; right, Richardson; 
left, McCamus. ,

Varsity (4): Goal, Laird; point, Ger
man; cover, Caldwell; rover, McDowell; 
centre, Webster; right, Sinclair; left, 
Wilson.

Referee: J. B. McArthur.
The summary:

Varsity Surprised the Wise 
Ones by Giving Saints Their 
Hardest Tussle to Date — 
Lively at All Times.

6
2

11 W Ingham.. 

Sydney 

North Bay

4 In the Business Men’s League at the 
Toronto Bowling Club last night Woods- 
Norrle, Limited, got revenge for their 
setback of last week, when they lost all | . 
three games, by winning the same num
ber from Swift Canadian Co. Two of 
the advertising men especially, uncorked 
some high-class bowling. Aille Boyd, the 
old reliable led for the night with the 
big total of 60S, while veorge Stitt was 
close behind with a 678 collection, with 
his 23 count In the second game, going 
for high single. Doe Reeve also added* 
his mite in his old capacity of all round 
pinch hitter and finished with a 614 total. 
For Swifts Frank Sherwood furnished the 
best packer, with a 642 collection. Score:Wood-Norrie— 1 2 ' 8 T’l.
Record ...............-
C. Boyd...............
Reeve ..................
Stitt*.....................
A Boyd ..............

In Tankard group 16 at St. Thomas 
only one preliminary was played in the 
Ontario Tankard, as the Ice was too soft 
to continue. London ThlsUes won from 
Ingersoll by 86 to 84. Tomorrow matches 
will commence at 1 o'clock sharp, pro
viding there Is Ice,

London Thistles—
R, S. Laehbrook 
C. H. Tune 
Aif. Talbot

A manufacturer's entire season's 

stock purchased at such a small frac

tion of its usual worth that wo are 
enabled to quote prices that do not 

begin to pay for the materials alone.
1 Under such circumstances, we are 

todkmg for the greatest crowd of tie 
buyers m many seasons. We’re pre

pared to accommodate them in the 
quickest manner possibly, and, re
member, if you can’t possibly get 

here at 8 there are such quantities 

: that admit of late Choosing, but best 
i pidemg will certainly be made by 
^ early comers. They will be divided 

into two lots, as follows:
Silk Four-in-Hand Ties and a

___  Few Shield Knots, m narrow and
graduated shapes, with wide and folded ends, plain \

shades with self patterns, and a host of fancy bias j 

stripes and designs in neat colors. At away less than 
usual cost price. Saturday, each ......................... .. .25

2
i» St Michael» scored a two goal vlc- 

; tory over Varsity In the most hair-raising 
! senior fixture of the year at the Arena 

last night 
supplied something that they have never 

j used in O.H.A. hockey before In the back 
checking game, and the “green shirts” 
were extended to the limit to win 6 to 
4. Varsity led at the half 2 to 1.

It had every other game of the year 
faded for real liveliness, and the big 
crowd was on- their feet 60 out of the 
<0 minute».

II
1>Rankin 1

Tonight’s Hockey; SIl.il
if Iff f

The blue and white boya i ,IIngersoll—
G. C. Bill»
W. J. Peters 
J. E. Gaylor

S. D. Swift, sk.. .19 Summer, sk...............18
F. A. Brown - George Wood 
D. McDonald R. B. Hutt
W. Fulton F. W. Walley
A M. Heaman.ak.17 B. Robinson, »k. .16

HI I
1• O. H, A.

—Senior—
Toronto R. and A«A. at Preston.

—Intermediate—
Whitby at Oehawa.
Peterboro at Cobourg.
Trenton at Port Hope.
Niagara Falls H.C. at Hamilton. 
Welland at Dunnvllle.
Niagara Falla Tecumeeha at Slmcoe. 
Preston at Elmira.
Brantford at London.
Wellesley at New Hamburg.
Clinton at Goderich.
Barrie at Bradford.
Colllngwood at Penetang.

—Junior—
Frontenacs at Kingston Collegiate. 
Belleville at Trenton.
Port Hope at1 Peterboro. _ _
U.C.C. at St. Andrews, at 8.80. 
London at Woodstock.

Toronto Hockey League. 
—Senior—

Lambton at Wanderera 
N. Toronto at Riverdales.
High Park at Rosedale.

—Junior—
Crescents at Eurekae.
West End at Athletics.

Eaton House League. 
Engineers at City Ad.

/ Mall Order at Basement.

j 1ïfti i '
s

ri ... 181 122 166— 469
. 167 160 168— 465
. 171 162 180— 614
. 166 223 181—
. 202 190 213—
.. "ITS 838

Varsity, under the coach
ing of Dr, Roy Thomas, one of the great
est net guardians that ever, performed 
for the U. of T„ used their bodies and 
their sticks In such telling fashion In 
the first half that St. Mikes were out
classed.

Varsity Speed Merchants.
The Varsity* forwards were regular lit

tle hornets and stuck so close to the 
speedy St. Michaels' front line, that, they 
couldn’t .get away. Wilson supplied 
some of the speediest rushes seen here 
In a long time, and was on Richardson 
every minute of the first half. Varsity 
kept pecking all the way and rushed the 
play right to 9t. Mikes' end to start. 
With a Une that had speed to bum -they 
made It so fast that Rdnkln and La
flamme had the time of their lives to 
keep In the swim.

Dlssette and Gordon broke up many a 
rush liî the first few minutes and car
ried the rabbet*- to take a try at Laird, 
but It was no use. Laird gave the most 
wonderful exhibition of net minding that 
the fans have been treated to this year. 
He was a stonewall. Varsity bobbed up 

fcasfJL- •#*!, atujyt. was_ BrickeFs tumAo turn
aside some hot one». . ...... ______

First for Blue end White.
Eight minutes after the start and with 

both teams going at terrific speed, Wil
son and Sinclair pulled off a pretty piece 
of combination. Wilson carried It down 
the side and Sinclair took the pass right 
In front of the net, beating Bncker with 
à perfect shot. ,

The net ten minutes was featured with 
the fastest article of hockey of the year, 
and both goalkeepers had several shots 
to clear. Brick Gordon got away for a 
tone rush and evened It up with a wicked 
Shot from the side. •

First it was one end and then back 
again to the other. Lone rushes and 
combination were the order with Vars
ity having a shade. Wilson and Sinclair 
got thru time after time, but Brlcker 
turned their shots aside. Laird also had 
a few to handle.

Some Nice Combination.
Wilson was away flying again, and 

with Webster by his side they oujskated 
the Ft. Mikes lino and Webster batted In 
a perfect pass. There was no further 
scoring In the first half, and It ended 2 
to 1 for Varsity.

After the rest St. Michaels came back 
stronger than ever and checked the blue 
and white boys until they slackened up. 
Rankin, after playing a waiting game in 
the first half, wai Ilk* a crazy matt In 
'this ^session, and was all oyer the Ice. 
Nothing could stop him, add he gave 
Laird dozens of shots to clear that were 
dead on. Richardson got the bug and 
wai another to be Into every bit of play. 
He checked and fought with every man 
on the Varsity team and when he could 
not get thru by the boards fie would 
jump over hie man.

McCamus a Wizard With Stiek. 
Little Jack McCamus supplied some 

real stick handling and went thru the 
whole bunch time after time with a cork
screw rush. -He evened it up for the 
Saints with a hot shot from the side with 
two Varsity men clinging to him. Time 
7 minutes.

Sinclair secured from the face-off ana 
went single-handed thru the whole crowd. 
Skating down the right side like one 
possessed he crossed over to the left 
when he hit the defence and found the 
net with a perfect shot.

With Varsity again one to the good St. 
Mikes opened up another notch and their 
rushes electrified the crowd. Dlsaette 
and Lafjamme started down the rink and 
batted It from one to the other until they 
were within shooting distance. Caldwell 
skated Laflamme into the corner, but he 

I passed It out.to DlsseCte, who shoved It 
past Laird.

Rained Shota at Laird.
Rankin, Laflamme .and Richardson 

opened up at,bombardment on Laird and 
a dozen shots came In fast order. The 
Varsity- net guardian was equal to the 
occasion and bounced them off his legs, 
chest and head almost too fast to watch, 
ftlohardson at last got one past him from

The teams:MIill jiii

II hi
lTotal......................86 Total ........................84

The first, round draw?: London Asy
lum v. London Thistles, London Club v.

678
606n! ■ ti<

897—2613 
3 T’l. 

166— 466 
166— 424 

... 123 188 127— 433

... 167 1*8 168— 448

... 185 156 201— 642

8«aCi.-

Htrechman
Black ............
McAuslan ....
Levack .............
Sherwood ....

Total» ................... 866 743 807—2314

St. Thomas.
All but the final game in the Ontario 

Tankard In group 6 were played, and the 
Ice ebacame »6 sticky at Galt that the win 
ning rinks, Galt Granites and Preston, 
decided to postpone playing the final 
game until the ice is suitable.

Palmerston has annexed group 13, de
feating Harrlston 88 to 14.

The umpires in the local Tankard 
groups See ho chance to curl this week, 
and Nos. 3 and 4 are ordered to play, 
weather permitting, next Monday, and 
No. 18 pn Tuesday. The single rinks will 

try it again next Tuesday night.

1
161139

161111 ii

U1 11 FI

108 ft
u mii —First Halt—

1. Varsity..............Sinclair 8.00
2. St. Michaels.. .Gordon . X........... .'. 13.00
3. " Varsity..............Webster ................ .. 6.00

—Second Half—
4. St Michaels. ..McCamus 

.... Sinclair . •
6. St-Mlchael».. .Dlssette ..
7. St Michaels...Richardson
8. St Michaels.. .Dlssette .....
9. Varsity..............Webster  ........... 4.00

10. St. Michaels...Rankin 6.00

B.
Publie Utility League.

In the Utilities League at the Toronto 
Bowling Club last night Toronto Type
setting iron all' three games from the 
newly reorganized Telegram outfit. The 
latter, now under the management of 
Wilson Patterson, got better the further 
they went and, titho not duplicating the 
performance of the Rochester trundlers, 
thé other night, when they stuck In a 
world's record, still Wilson's band are 
promising material and should make a 
name for themselves In the next series. 
Isaacs for Toronto Type, was high with 
607. Score: ft _ •

Telegram— * 1 2* 8 T’L
Curry...............146 126 140— 412
Main ...... 140 -118 129— 487
Hamilton .... !.. 149 166 176— 491
Radcllffe................«... 144 176 167— 487
Patterson .... f... 106 126 148— 379

» Hmil rII ft . 7.00 C0.156. Varsity...
2.00
6.00it also A2.00» Curling at St. Paul. „

ST. PAUL. Minn., Jan. 23.—(Canadian 
Press.)—Mclvor, Port Arthur, and Craw
ford, Wlngham, were the only successful 
Ontario rinks In the 10 o’clock draw last 
night and the 8 o’clock draw this mom- 
ng at the big bonepteL Following are 

the results of Ontario rinks:
Patrick Event, 10 p.m., draw Wednesday. 

Port Arthur. Winnipeg.
Mclvor............................ 18 McDougall.............. 8

St. Paul. Seaforth.
Huntsman.................... 11 Ament .... ..... 6
Duluth Event, 10 p.m., draw Wednesday.

Port Arthur.
14 Hodder..............  2

Minneapolis Event, 1a.m. Draw. 
Wlngham. Minneapolis.

Crawford.......................14 Hunter
Patrick Event, 8 a.m. ^

Duluth. Seaforth.
Holland.......................Ml Tovell ..

l:Silk and Mercerized Goods—In the lot are four-in- 
hand shield bows, all good colors, including stripes and 

small figures ; greatly reduced for Saturday ; in fact, 

the price is a mere fraction of the manufacturers’ value 

price. Saturday ••••.. • •••».. .......•. «

—Main Floor—Centre.

:j| Niv

| | : h3m111 ! I

Manufacturers’ League.
I/at Imperials.
Jennings Cup.

Rlverdale 
Sheet MetalST. ANDREWS CLASH 

“ W1THU.C.C. AGAIN
/

VKnox at Forestry. 
Trinity at Wycltffe.

M.Y.M.A. League.
—Senior— 

at Wesley.
Boys’ Union League.

—Senior—
West End at Central Neighborhood. 
Central T at North Toronto.

—Intermediate—
Davtsvllle at Central Neighborhood. 
St. Andrews at Central Y.

Queen City League.
—Senior—

Yale at Russell Motor.
Ottawa Valley League. 

Renfrew at Almonte. _
Arnprlor at Carleton Place.

Cobalt League.
Cobalt Lake at O’Brien.

Maritime Pro. League.
New Glasgow at Halifax Crescent». 
Halifax Socials at Moncton.

Beaches League.
—Juvenile—

Dunn avenue at Broad views.
Commercial League.

B. ParkdaleII ' Ol
olI I

<*‘T. EATON C9U,Winnipeg.
Wllliame... Totale ..........)... 684 712 780—2166

Toronto Type.— 12 3 T’l.
Byrne.......................132 200 146—-478
Glynn .................. .. 171 142 179— 492
Isaacs .... 190 169 1681 - 607
Elliott .... mm..» 178 146 144— 468Hales.....................éïf. 164 168 164— 486

Scotsmen Will Battle With 
Rivals at Arena This After- 
noon-Both Teams Ready.

I. I
»!# 10

Draw.

.........6
.. 835 805 791—2431

St. Mary’s League.
... 128 
.... 168

iT

Totals ... »King (80) ____
Caston (30) ..
Croft (9) ............ 141
Hartman (ech) ... 176

1 Hamilton Tigers wrong.
The Hainilton Tiger basketball team, 

which will play the West End Seniors 
on Saturday night. Is stronger than ever. 
The following Is the line-up of the teams:

Tiger»: Forwards, Gray and Wright; 
centre, Arnold; guards, Dixon, McNeluy, 
McKeown.

West End: Forward», Hamm, Fairell, 
Munro; centre, Bainbrlage; guard». Tait

,cSV-bg‘ÎIIS.1,ST,!,«
This will be preceded by another O.B.A. 
game between the Bara cas and West End 
Juniors.

170 201 164— 
160 211 162—

C. Flvepln League.
In the Toronto Bowling Club Flvepln 

League last night Neophytes, playing 
under the name of Swastikas, won two 
out of three games from Flying Poet. 
The departure of the “jinx” seemed to 
favor at least Manager Owen Yeareley, 
who put In his biggest total of the sea
son. and which was easily high for the 
night with a 474 count Geo. O’Donoghue 
and Eddie Miller split honors for Flying 
Post with 368 totals. The scores:

Post—

T. B.The prep, school rooters will have a 
merry hour this afternoon when St An
drews and Upper Canada meet for the 
second' and last time this year In their 
series of the O.H.A Altho the Scotch* 
men have a victory to their credit, the 
U.C.C. boya have beaten St Michaels, 
who walked all over St Andrews last 
Monday. Figure it put and It mean» a 
battle royal and Iota of hard work all the 
way. U.C.C. are going at a merry gait 
Just now and are Just about due to turn 
the tables on their rivals, but you can 
never telL There will be something do
ing at 3.30 ihl 

The llne-upi 
St Andrew*: Goat Thompson; point 

McQueen; mrver, Richardson: rover,
Cantley; centre, McGill; right wing, 
MUnn; left wing. Hatch.

Upper Canada; Goal, Pepler; point De 
Gruchy; cover, Plpon; rover. Agar; cen
tre, Helntzman; right wing, Henderson; 
left wing, Burwash.

Referee, F. C. Wagbome.

3 T’l 
162 166— 465
167 178— 603 

144— 419
168 118— 423

134 1*9 197— 620

746 782 802—2330
12 8 T’l.
147 108 164— 419
184 113 96—- 342 
101 118 116— 335
141 113 108—842
178 207 159— 664

l»4g:E
26 ft

Cube—
Dolan ...... .
Bennett .... .
Fllnçh .
Nicholson 
Johnston ....

Totals 
Athletics—

Fern ....
Mahoney 
Rutledge 
Magunre 
Curry .

Totals .......•

l
26

160Il I I
Totals ................... 807

ere Elec.—
985 859—3611;

(57) ...... 138 130 177—
Jackson (67) ..... 172 125 127— 412,
Kerrin (57) ....... 135 138 148— 4»
Switzer (42) ............. 154 160 168— 5<f
Folllnsbee (34$ ... 147 148 181— 60i

RoI $ i !■ ! Batons at C.N.R. .
Financial League.

Metropolitan Bank at Canada Life, 
Bank League.

Royals at Toronto.
Dominions at Commerce.

Boy Scout League. 
—Junior—

9 o’clock.
1'

«••eg «■*#•«

2 ' 8 T’l.
... 186 86 187— 349

126 100 100— 326
106 84 141— 320

136 104— 318
121 ' HO m— 263

1

Kyle ......
Eason ....
O’Donoghue 
Miller .....

II

Totals ... 386 770 020-^511Beaches’ Hockey League.
A meeting of the executive committee 

of the Beaches Hockey League will be 
held at the home of the secretary on Fri
day, Jan. 24, at 8 p,m., when all members 
of the executive and the officers of the 
league are earnestly requested to be re
presented as several Important roattra 
are to be dealt with. All clube who 
have any postponed games are requested 
to send a representative, as an effort 
will be made to arrange satisfactory dates 
for the playing oft of these games. All 
senior teams are reminded that Jan. «6 
Is positively the last day for sending In 
certificates to be registered by the league. 
All certificates are to be sent to the 
league secretary-treasurer, T. D. Smith, 
217 Woodbine avenue. Phone Beach

....
*(» W j] ji II Is afternoon. v. 821 659 <52—2002

. 118 /Wlngham In the Northern. »,
USTOWBL, Jan. 23.—One of the best) 

contested Northern League hockey gamol 
was played here last night between LlsV 
towel and Wlngham, resulting 6 to 4 M;
favor of Wlngham. The Une-up:...........

Lletowel (4): Goal, Kbnkhamj point. 
Hamilton; cover, Clarke; rover, Axneàt; 
centre, Wilson; right wing, Wilson; left 
wing, Grey. j / ■ , ,

Wlngham (6) : Goal, Grover; point, Ik- 
Lean; cover, Fchafqr; rover, Telfer; cm* 
tre, Elliot; right wing, McLean; left 
wing, Bender.

44th at 25th. Athenaeum A Lea^ Mercantile League. 
Brocks at Fairbanks. , 
Howfihds at Allrenheads.

Public Utilities League. 
City Hall at Con. Gas.

Publlp School League.
—Commercial— ■ 

Kent at Ryerson.
Wellesley at Givens,

—Major Junior— 
Annette at Dovercourt.
HlUcrest at Earlscourt.

Trl.County Intercottegtfte. 
London at St. Thomas,

198 182 183— 668
iff - 169 176— 680

Logan ............ ..... 169 190 165— 624
Dick.................................. 192 1*3 157— 623
Sutherland............... 221 223 168— 802

1Sfmcoee—
666 626 689—1721

2 8 Tl.
141 64— 806
1 101— 352
1 79— 324

91— 202 
1 137— 474

... 677 * 607 472—1764

Leslie .... Totals ....
e*i e e » • „••••••Booth 1Swastika*—

Smith ...
West ....
Harrison 
Gun ton 
Yearsley ................... 200

Ifl

1 |
1011 947 829—2787

1 2 8 T’l.
.... 141 128 139— 408

.......... ; 109 208 184— 506
........................ 191 223 206— 620

189 181 165— 535
171 176 228— 675

II Totals 
Batons—

Maloney .
Nelson ....
Moffatt 
Hanley .
Minty ...

Totals ......... 861 911 882—2644

I

Boyer and Fracbette will likely be put 
on âhe Canadiens’ list of substitutes and 
given a trial. Mohan and Gusttn are oùt 
In the cold at present.

T.R. and AA took better every day and 
their hopes of winning ths championship 
look brighter when you consider the way 
Varsity Is going.

j Totals .......... SPIMl.
Central League.J S TL 

... 144 171 147— 471
:lFishing Club- 

Alien (9) ............; Tie at Beaverton.
BEAVERTON, ~Jan. 23.—The second 

O.H.A. game ever played lm Beaverton 
resulted In a well-contested game of 
hockey under most unfavorable condi
tions. The Ice was very soft, but the 
hockey played was good, the final score 
being a tie—9 goals for each team. The 
showing of the home team, who have 
only broken into hockey, was considered 
good, and Beaverton promises to develop 
Into a good hockey team. The line-up: .

Gravenhurst -(9): Goal, Beatty; point, 
Russell; point, Roe: centre, Anderson; 
rover, Chrlstenden; right wlng.W. Chrlst- 
enden; left wing, Anderson.

Beaverton (9) : Goal, Dobson; point, 
West; cover, Williamson; centre, Mc
Leod; rover. Walton; right wing, T. God-. 
trey: left wing, N; Godfrey.

Referee: Sinclair.

T
906.

Cobourg has taken out an O.H.A In
for Thomas J.

St Michaels will play their postponed 
game with Peterboro In Peterboro Mon
day night.

termedlate certificate 
Turpin, who Intends to play goal He 
weighs 800 pounds, an<^ rumor says he 
fills the net completely.

1:
Latin

iBtlllngham stated last night 
that he bad heard nothing regarding 
Harry Smith leaving the team and stated 
that he. would not be surprised If the 
Indians’ Une-up was changed consider
ably on their return.

ManagerÎ fj'jl Cl
Marshall of the Toronto pros, will re

feree the McGill-Varsity game at the 
Arena Saturday. _______

COBALT, Jan. 23.—The standing of the 
Cobalt District Amateur Hockey Associa
tion is as follows:

■8 § 111
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DOUBLE HEADER 
IN BANK LEAGUE

i ;To
; '\y Won. Lost. Play.

13Nlpleelng ............ * • • •
McKlnley-Darragh .... 2
O’Brien ................................. 1
Cobalt Lake .....

i j. 2!
2
21Colllngwood by Two Goals.

THORNBURY, Jan. 23. —polltngwood 
defeated the home team 8 to 6 In a fast 
Junior game here tonight. The line-up:

Colllngwood (8): Goal, Fowlea; point, 
Fowles; cover point, Harlan; centre, Suth
erland r rover, Noble; right wing, Drap
er; left wing, Walton.

Thornbury (6): Goal, Sparling; point, 
Parkinson; hover point, Leach; centre, 
Crulckshanks; rover, Davens; right wing, 
Wilton; left wing, Brooke.

Referee : Glen Caldwell.

!■^ is easy to tell what porter comes 
“first” in the Torontonian's estima
tion. He knows the best and there
fore when he rings up his dealer he 
specifies.

i- ir ' ■
' X\

aDUB POLICE *
6 NECESSITY IN WEST

u r Royals’ Initial Battle With To- 
rontos—Dominions and 

Commerce Clash.

P %

.
-,I

ARENA Another doubleheader will be staged 
at the Arena tonight In the Bank League 
when Dominions and Commerce will clash 
In the first game at 7.46. Dominions 
will make but one change, replacing Cook 
In goal by Rice of Belleville. The llne-

Domlnions: Goal, Rice; point, Murphy; 
cover, Sprague ; rover, Clancy; centre, 
Allan; left, Gordon ; right O’Flynn.

Commerce: Goal, Laird; point, David
son; cover, Swinerton; rover. Pope; 
centre. A. Smith; right wing, H. Smith ; 
left wing, Armltage.

Jerry -Laflamme will referee.
. In the second game. Royals and To
ronto» will battle, and altho the Torontos 
are very strong this year, Royals have 
several dark horses, whose names they 
have not yet divulged. The Toronto» will 
line-up as follows: Goal, Cook; po.ut, 
Barr; cover, Bennett; rover, Brown, 
c»Ktre, „ McPherson; right wing, Davey, 
left wing, Ray.

Referee: Jerry Laflamme.

Markham Had the Team Play.
LIN USA ir, Jan. 23.—The Lindsay Mid

gets coüld not come back. True, the 
team is a new one, but in the game to
night against Markham Intermediates the 
locals showed disorganization and lack 
of practice, losing by 8 goals to nil. Halt 
time score 6 to 0. Ice conditions weie 
fair, and the fight was a stubborn one, | 
but altho the Midgets worked hard In- : 
divldually they could not contend against ; 
Markham's superior combination. Con-* 
ners In goal was a good man. J. Speck 
and H. Reesor were the best men on 
the ice. The line-up:

Lindsay (0): Goal, Conors, point, 
Callaghan; covet*, Cote; rover, F. Mc- 
Phee: centre, A. Mcl’hee; left wing, C. 
C*ew; right wing, N. Wettlaufer.

Markham (8): Goal, J. Kolph; point, 
L. Reesor; cover point, H. Stewart; rov
er, A. Maxwell; centre, P. Farley; left 
wing, E. Reesor; right wing, J. Speck..

Referee: S. Buygoyne.'

Dinner. 25 and 40 cents, at Albert 
Williams’ up-to-date restaurant,Queen 
and Tonge streets.

>

Cosgraves
XXX Porter

Sir George Ross Thought, How
ever, That Force Might Be 

Dispensed With.

ford
UOT, 1 
de up 
Jooke» 
of the 
to twe 
for, by 
Grace

R
\

This Afternoon 4*A Kingly Drink.”up:Junior O.H.A.—3.30 p.m» l
I

UPPER CANADA vs. 
ST. ANDREWS

fill i E TL■i OTTAWA, Jan. 28.—(Can. Prg|*s)— 
The government has no Intention of 
doing aw a y/ with the Northwest Mount
ed PoMce. This was made clear In the 
s. mate today.

On motion - for second reading,of a 
amend the Northwest Mounted

O tonightNft
r -Police A-ct, Sir George Ross asked 4t 

tihe government -had consjdered the 
question of doing away w-lth the force. 
It had done splendid work In the past, 
but with the settlement of the west 
the demand tor til el r services -should 
not be what It was to early days.

Hion. Mr. Lougheed said that while 
the character of work for the mounted 
po-Mce was changing the volume was 
Increasing. Alberta and tiaskatche- 
wan shared In the expense of keeping 

'up the force.
Senator Power asked as to any dltil- 

cultles a6oqt getting new men. Sena
tor Lougheed said It was «more diffi
cult now to get men than it had been 
formerly, and It was more difficult to 
k ep «them. A recruiting office -had 
been opened In England for tihe pur
pose of getting more men, but this 
plan had not given satisfaction. There 
was now a plan under consideration 
to get back Into the police some of ths 
men who had served their time ait It

reading
' passed, as did a bill to amend the Can

ada Shipping Act, In order to toigtreve 
.ho Inspection. *

A fBank League—Two games

Dominion vs. ‘
0 j*

He knows that it has just the right 
flavor, and best of all that it is 
absolutely pure, perfect aged, and full 
measure. • *

You may depend that every bottle 
of Cosgraves Porter is brewed and 

, bottled right in the. Cosgrave | 
Brewery.

XXXA Commercei

; ■ * Toronto vs. Royal
/ MIt I i aîSat'day Afternoon Ve

11 .I’llIk II H >
TWO GAMES—ONE AD

MISSION
zJunior O.HA.—1.00 p.m,
Parkdale vs. Varsity

Senior Intercollegiate. —3.00 
p.m.

McGill vs. Varsity

j M

PORTERI ■ -, m.O.j

One of the principal brand, of
The distillers Qompfiny Ltd.

Largest Scotch Whisky DistiHeTS in the 
World. Capital employed over ^3,000,006. 

£D1NBURGH, SCOTLAND. >

J. A* TAYLOIl, Montreal* — 
Canadian Repreaentattv

*
2

C A bottle of this rich, creamery 
liquid food with your meals may 
be the means of causing you to- 
enjoy better health. To-morrow 
be sure to telephone your dealer 
to send up a case.

'eP zaa raes, 
we GUAgASTtt rtra seen* 
^to st MAet reom nmj .

and

Saturday Evening
N.H.A. Professional

The motion for secondI K v- ■
.

I.j

i &LTI j Ij
Because ho had been a naughty lit

tle boy—a very naughty little boy—he 
was a=nt to bed without any pudding. 
But In the evening, when his brothers 
and sisters all were fast asleep, he 
crept downstairs, a tearful little w^“Re- 
robed figure, and, going Into the lib
rary, said to his mother:

told me never to go 
with my

8.15 P.M.

E OTTAWA vs.
TORONTOS t11i *

Brockton Shoes1* ! y sale at Arena. 
Moodey's, King

Tickets on
Snalding'k,
Edward end Ihrlnce George.

i
No 3.50 Nof !41 ' ‘‘Mummy, you

to sleep till I’d made peace 
enemies ; so I’ve come down to forgive 
you and daddy for being so rude to me 
at dinner tonight”—Tit-Bite.

/More Les* •Hotel Krtiusmnnn, ladles’ and gent lei 
men’s grill, with music. Imported 
German Beers. Plonk Steek a la Kraua- 
mana. Open till 12 o.m. Corner Church 
end King Streets, Teronje. . :

It*#i
ZJ f!, -Î m ÏOVGB S33LEET. e&City Amateur ifl jnsbip Races 

* Mi NO, JAN. 30.THURSO A.»
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JANUARY 24 I9TJr THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNINGf

, I |The World’s Selections! | Western Canada Ball
League of Eight Clubs

L
.

ting
oned

BY CBMTAUB.

4sîî Slater Shoe Store
117 YONGE STREETDUNFIELD S 110 IT JUAREZ

EXTRAORDINARY 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

CLUETT-PEABODY’S

JUAREZ.
FIRST RACE—Irish Ann, Stella. Ward,

_second race—Ben Uncaa, Lehigh, (Calgary Is Officially Awarded the

Pennant—The Salary 
Limit, f

Palma.
THIRD RACg—Oakland, Mlmorloso,

CtFOUR*TH° RACE—Rio Brazos, General 

. . Marchmont, Cracker Box.
Favorites and Second Choices - nra RACB-orba smile, Cosgrove,

I Balronla.
SIXTH RACE—Loween, John Louis, 

Balcllff.

?

9»JJ3D MONTON, Jan. 23.—The Caliary 
Baseball Club were officially awarded the 
Western Canada Baseball League pen
nant as champion» tor 1312. President 
Dewar's financial statement of the 
league's affairs was endorsed and adopt
ed, and a few minor business matters 
were disposed of, and comprised the 
business of the AV.G.L. meeting held at 
the Windsor Hotel. South Edmonton.

wlnne^ a°' juare^'T^-.^Vhe^ cinder I JUAREZ, ^am^l.-Tomorrow'» entrlee I ^^àg^^aigarj'Tranî'o^y

'third" z 2Sd<R,fM,T ,3o°’ “
2 Auto Girl, 104 (B. Steele), 8 to 1. I water Lady • ......... 110 Transact ............ 110 Uke to be counted In the make-up of the
3. Commendation 108 (Estep), 6 to 1. I f .........113 GaUr.....................1181 league next season. .
Time 1.0414. Tallow Dip. Lady Young, I M qicrniro RACE__Four-year-olds and I The secretary was authorised to for-

Good Intent. Hannls. Thredwell, Hugh I sifC°£P K y ward ' to the National Commission the
Gray, Judge Walton, Evran and AhMoon 100 Palma................*100 sum of 3400 In payment of a fine lnflict-
also ran. I Stare.'.'.’.'.’.-.......... 106 Lambertha ...losl ed -on the Bassano team lor PjW*®*
. SECOND RACE—Six furlongs: I LÏM.Eckert............106 Laymlnster ....106 I Pitcher Hughes “L.^yeAwhowaa H".

1. The Cinder, 106 (Teahan), 1« to 8. Lookout.....................106 Whldpen .. ... .103 der suspension. J^ls mon®y to be de-
2. Weyanoke, 113 (R. Hoffman), 7 to 2. I chief Desmond.... 105 Cliftonla-n ....*107 I ducted from tjio balance due to Bassano
T1 me "Ta t4-6105ROTStrern^o?quitt, Went - ^THIRD8RACÉ^-Belllng .Vy ear-olda 'and J^Jbe Mills submitted a chUm to the

« îiJ^kSsBfss I jBawrfWr/...... >. » »*■»»». srasgts: aaSjgggÆ

Tam^n^sdBiisiBivi
3. Calethumplan, 103 (B. Steele). 6 to 3. olds and up, 7 furlongs: tF Aftw'the me^ttog SdJolirnM there
Time 1.40 1-6. Lady Willie, Lottie Cracker Box............ *8 TUo Bthzc,* • • • •” ww an Informal discussion on the 1913

Creed. Harlam Maid. Sleepland and Guy ymlr...........-.100 Lack Rose .....107 was an imorm , , tour was ar-
Spencer also ran. GeAFTH RAC^SeUlng 4-ye™oMs and ringed In which Sam Savage of Calgary

,‘rJU». w « »«.w. * bvSifflrr/.» aaJ8ffgT&*tf..w

-^im 1.06 1-6. Furlong and Among also | Al2$xTH RACE—SeHlng?I3-y»r-olds and I Stanley Gun Club. I.

un F mile- Altho the weather was very unfavor-|Luke Vanzandt.... '82 Mycenae............ *103 able the Stanley Gun Club I
Hatteras.. j..............*103 Balcllff..................107 I iar shoot Saturday. Mr. Norman tvon ILoween.... i................. 109 Royal Meteor..Ill the spoon with" It above of 30. The fol-l
Dutch Rocii.................Ill Col. Marchm’t..Ill I lowing!* a list of those present with I
John Louis;............. 112 I their scores:

is Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear. Track good.

s !■Land Five of the 

Seven 

Races.

-!

Today's Entries j
lling

sons

That’s the order and it’s imperative—and the keener we 
grow to get them cleared out the more you may expect 
to get for your money in high-grade boots—for men—and 
women—this most interesting sale is getting fresh im
petus and energy out of the thousands of pairs that have 
been landed in from the Hamilton and College and Yonge 
stocks.

I

“Arrow” Collars
To Be Sold At

m; season’s 
mall frac- 
it we are 
at do not $ 
ials alone.
8, we are 
>wd of tie 
yé’re pre- 1
sm in the | 

and, re- 
ssibly get 
quantities 

but best 
made by - 

>e divided

/

MEN’S
BOOTS

■:

95c a dozen î

•i
| Some of the most noted 
makers of fine American 
Boots for men, are contri
butors 
clearing 
fancies for men In season
able weights, all leathers, 
all stylus.' $».00 values go
ing at................................................

■ ■
(That Are Slightly Imperfect)

iioo dozen to be sold. We purchased them at a price that 
enables us to make this wonderful offer. The imperfec
tions consist of misprints, slightly soiled, irregular stitch- 
mar mis-shaped buttonholes and washovers. These things, 
while very small, prevent the CLUETT-PEABODY CO. 
from selling thetn in the regular way, and enable us to 
make this offer. Here are the names of the different 
shapes: ARROW-NOTCH STYLES are BELMONT, 
BALTIC, CHESTER, GLENROY, and regular styles are 
HULSTONE (a), CANTARA, LINDSAY, COLBERT, 
CINCO, ALTRO, MILTON, PENHURST, MEYRICK, 
LAKATA, HUMBERT. BISCAY, 1 VALDORA, 
ARCANUM, GIRARD, SEVERN, AVOLYN, AMO- 
LEK, TREMONT, AURANIA;
Never before have the Cluett-Peabody “Arrow” Collars 
been sold in Canada at less than ao cents each, or $a.oo a 
dozen. This sale gives them to you at 95 cents‘a dozen. 
The only stipulation we make is that not less than a dozen 
will be sold to each customer, as they come in boxes of 
one dozen each. All sizes in the lot. Come and get some 
of these collars while they last. "r

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

fto this special 
lot — fashion's !I

l •
tri

-

2.451

ss and a
irrow and 
ids, plain 
ancy bias 
less than

.25

LADIES BOOTS! \ Vran.I FIFTH RACE—8% furlongs:
2! eoneTof1,Rocks'. 101 *( Halsey), 10 to 1. 
3. Percy Henderson, 104 (Carter). 10 to

1 Time 1.07 1-6. Compton, Rosenta, Edna 
and Marsden also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Royal Dolly, 101 (Robbins). 8 to 1.
2. Gellto, 108 (Cavanaugh), 8 to 1.
8. Anne McGee, 106 (Burlingame), 3 to

1 Time 1.14 3-6. Orlmar Lstd. Lawn, Clint 
Tucker. Oecuro, Cool and Hidden Hand 
also ran.

We’ve held the ladies’ interest in 
this great sale right to the top 
notch and the addition of these- 
extra stocks is sure to whet the 
bargain appetite for fine Boots— 
at such a figure—dainty, smart, 

stylish—all styles—all leathers 
—$4.00 to $5.00 values, “Clear 
’em out” at

M
Shot at Broke.

95116Hutaie ..........
Norman ... 
Stevens ....
Band ............
G. Scheibe .
Winter ..........
Black ............

»2116
S3

1
.......... !

:JFine Horses at Maher’s 
But Prices Not So High

e four-in- 

ripes and 

; in fact, 
ers’ value

56
61
47
38
45Ingham .......... soSpringer 

Dewey .
Albert .
Sheppard 
Pickering
Sockett ................... ,
Douglas *0 1“

auswfc’saswsSSïa Far** ««.“..“s:

47... .12H .3 39British United Boxers.
B»® Mkedd to°n^e*t IFSk ÿesterdaÿ MahTr'/week-end sal, the
Metropolitan rooms. I c3S&J£*

were right up to the mark In both qual
ity and quantity, but bidding was rath
er slow, resulting In a rather dreggy 
sale. The trade was not confined to any 
particular class of horses, but was favor
able to the best of each class. Prices 
held steady at figures a little tower than 
of late. Both local and out of town buy
ers figured In the day’s business, some 
representative purchases being: Wm. 
Gan. Mlmlco, Ont.; J. Arnold. York Mills, 
purchased a first-class team of neavy 
draughts; J. Hopcott, Aldershot, also pur
chased a gohd pair of heavy horses; n.Nlagara-on-the-Ljji Ont.;

_________________ who purchased a
hlglT-clase team, and C. H. Spen-

,37sales were made I,
ISentre. 40

2*45 i -o OTTAWA ICE RACES 
MAY BE POSTPONED

«
LIMITED

grounde. LATE
Slater Shoe 

Store
117 YONGE ST.

\
League. ^

I^ay Pot#

8 .800 ■ 
8 .800

B.Y.M.U. Csrpotbsll
—District No. 1—

W. L. For. Art.
Parliament .. 4 1 616 492
First Ave.... 4 1 491 461
Pape Ave.... « 3 «*« ||$ * |$I
Danforth .... 2 4 888 868 2 .883
Jarvis .............. 6 6 406 469 2 .000

Pape Ave. at Parliament postponed.
—District No. ».— .

W. L. For. Art. Play Pet Christie ..........\ * 101» 7?» i i?g
gSJT..t SS ?« S .«$

Scores last week: Christie ML Bl<n>r 68; Century 168, Christie 166; b(ooi 88, 
Century 26_piitrlotNo S_ ^

W. L. For. Agt. Play Pot
College . .... « * ||| | 'Ls
Dovercourt ..8 4 876 836 » •«»
Memorial .... 2 6 64» 821 6 .286

No sameeptoye^last we^, ^

W. L. For. Agt. Play Pot

4 3 768 7*6 B
* istu,

'1
70 201 166— 
60 211 162— i

'Thin Sheet on the River Not 

Sufficient to Support.the 

Grand Stand.

i i '

VMcBaln,
Robt. Justason. Arthur.; 
ney, Niagara Falls, 
very
cer, Mortlake, Saak.

Some city buyers were:
The T. Eaton Co., Ltd.; F. A. Mus- 

Scott, 4. Hilton, F. Reid, 
tv juctuty, r- vumn, B. Burbldge, 
T. Holland, Geo. Fraser. W. Goddard. 
Farmer’s Feed Co., W. N. Luke, F. 
Colorono, - Hen

107 985 869—1
?’■ «32 338 130 177—

72 126 127—
35 138 168—

188—; 
181— 

79 79 79— !
m ~W* T20-5

/• -i

DUNFIELD & CO.
102 YONGE ST.

*The Toronto contingent returned yes
terday from the Montreal ice races well 
satisfied with their campaign. The horses 

shipped to Ottawa, where the big 
winter meeting le scheduled to open next 
Thursday, and the Toronto sportsmen 
will be back on tfre Job at the capital, 
provided there Is no postponement.

The Ottawa races are held on the river, 
which at the present Is covered with a 
sheet of ice thick enough to race the 
horses over, but to carry the grand stand 
and the thousands of spectators is an
other proposition.

Unless there Is a good frost within the 
next five days the Hull Club meeting 
will have to be put back.

p. F.dmonde, 
A. Mue-.14 \n4T SÆSK&SSSS

little, If any, recognition to the science.
In future the Central Fencing Uub w 111 

award no place to the fencer until he la 
capable of knowing the game in Its prin
ciples, etc., able to give a reason for 
everything he may be called upon to do. 
and that In conjunction with the know
ledge of the rules, etc.

H. Yardly Is to be congratulated 
qualifying in sabre v. sabre, and the bout 
with Walters, the senior leader of the 
club (under whose tuition he has been 
for the past two years) established be
yond all doubt Yardly's ability with this 
class of weapons. He also qualified for 
foil v. foil, season 1911-12.

Dudley Roden and Mr. Kioto are quali
fying In foil v. foil.

The following postponed games have, 
been ordered played by the O.H.A. :

Friday. 24th (Intermediate)—Peterboro 
at Cobourg ; Trenton at Port Hope,'

Tuesday, 28th—London at Paris.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE'

grove, R. H. -——, -■ 
R. McKay, P. O’Learywere

:
i; < N. Luke, F.

.1. Rocks, J. McPherson, J. Peeler, F. 
Batxer.

Consignment» for next week are re
ported to be very numerous, and of first- 
class quality. The attention of our read
ers Is particularly drawn to the com
ing sale of Percherons and Clydesdales, 
being consigned by the well-known horse
man and Importer, Mr. T. H. Hassard, 
Markham, Ont. This will be the most 
Important sale of this class of stock that 
has been held for some time, and pros
pective purchasers will do well to fol
low this sale closely. The firm advise 
us that they have catalogs on hand at 
present, which may be had for the a»k-

-he Northern.
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SPRING RACING 
DATES IN SOUTH

Monday the stewards granted leave to 
race only from April 18 to May 1, a total 
of 12 racing days.

This does not agreed with the plane 
made by the managers and i^ls pointed 
out that they have received permission 
from the Racing Commission or Hartford 
County to race for the 16 days reulred. 
Outside of the Havre de Grace track only 
two associations received the. approval 
of the Jockey Club—Jamestown and 
Maryland—each of which received 16 
day».. Should Havre de Grace decide to 
throwMn Its tot with Laurel the Jockey 
Club would be left with only two meet
ings to control, so that forces would be 
about xevenly divided.

It lev by no means certain that the 
Havre de Grace meeting will set up In 
opposition to the ruling power In this 
state and Edward Burke, who Is the gen
eral manager of the meeting there, stat
ed last night
to break away from-the Jockey Club

The Goat Signs.
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 23.—Fred Snod

grass.
Giants, whose muff of a fly 
deciding game Of the world's series last 
fall, was a large factor in losing the 
pennant for his team, has again signed a 
contract to play with Manager McGraw. 
Snodgrass says his contract gives him a 
substantial Increase over ’ last year’s 
salary.

j
Referee Waghorne 

Explains Re Hamilton
,y?

1 Mercantile Hookey League, - 
The games In the Mercantile Hockey

Jen. 26—Fairbanks at Warwick* (regu-
lajan. 27—Warwicks at Maaeey-Harris 

(regular).
Jan. *7—Fairbanks 

(postponed game).
Jan. 28—Aikenjjeada

^Jan. 80—Warwick! at Brocks (post-

P°Jw. M-Mas.ey-Harris at Fairbanks

rjan. 81—Warwicks at Howlands (post

poned game).

| SPECIALIST^.——a1
In the following Diseases of Mai 

Pile* Varicocele 
Eczema KpUepsy 
Asthma fGphllls 
Catarrh Stricture Bkln Dis*
Diabetes Emissions ■ Kidney A 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Disease» and QueiUon 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet , 

.form. Hours—10 a.tc. tol pm. and 9 to 
I p.m. Sundays—to a.m. to 1 put 

Consultation free. _____

DRS. SOPER & WHITHt
» Toronto 8L, Toronto, Ont

lng. J :
Referee Fred C. Waghorne of Toronto 

returned to Hamilton with his bat and 
handed the following true statement to 
Billy Hewitt regarding the mlx-up over 
Wednesday ntoht's. game:

“1 heard tne timekeepers calling for 
me to stop the garnet as there was a 
mlx-up In the time, and I learned that 
one of the watches gave the teams four 
minutes,»nd a half to play, and the watch 
held by a_ Hamilton man gave them still 
seven niînutes and a half. After con
siderable delay while they were wrang
ling I decided to" take the watch myself, 
and 1, too, got confused. Instead of mak
ing the -teams play six minutes longer, 
as decided on by mutual agreement, I 
chased them to the dressing rooms after 
a minute and forty-five seconds, and 
when fi fotihd out my mistake I ordered 
them Track to finish It out. The Niagara 
Falls team refused lo return, and the 
Hamilton Club' finished the four and a 
quarter minutes of play, scoring Just 
enough goals to win by oi*> point. There
fore. J awarded them the game. The 
timekeepers were very' much out earlier 
In the game, too. and something should 
be done to alleviate this trouble."

Laurel Track Is Refused Li

cense

Championship, 
itnst for doubi

LostCrokinol* Championship.
/A crokinole contest for doubles and 

singles will be held pn Tuesday, Feb__4, 
and Thursday, Feb. 6. 
per man.

t
10by New Yofk 

Jockey Club.
EXCELLENT CLOTHING 

REASONABLE PRICES
at Alksnheada »__ _______ Entry fees 60c

Good prizes. All entries and 
fees must be In the hands of W. A. 
Creber, 18 Royce avenue, by Saturday, 

be on the knockout 
information phone

J at Broths (regu-

Feb. 1. Contest to 
plan. For further 
Junction 369.

XBW YORK. Jan. 23.—There was an 
upheaval In racing circles yesterday when 
the news became known that the etew- 
“Ti* of the Jockey Club had refused to 
giant dates for a race meeting to H. D. 
Brown, who Is better known as Curley 
Brown, for th, track at Laurel, Md.. 
where the race’ meet was run last year 
in connection with the state fair, of 
which Brown Is general manager.

Brown, who 1» In town, was much dis
turbed at the refusal of the sanction and 
denied the right of the Jockey Club to 
Interfere In the matter. He Intends to 
j.gnt for what he considers his rights and 
Intends to go ahead with plans for the 
meeting next October In defiance of the 
triers of racing In this state If necessary.

What means Brown w-111 take to pre
sent hie meeting being outlawed have not 
been determined definitely.
. There also was a ritihor that the Har- 

Agricultural and Breeders' Associa- 
which controls the racing at Havre 

de Grace, would break away from the 
Jockey Club on account of the curtailing 
of the meeting to be held In the spring 
to twelve days. Sixteen days were asked 
for by the managers of the Havre de 
Grace meeting, but at the meeting on

Ed. Mack, Limited, Is Giving Men 
an Opportunity of Saving 

Money.
that there was no Intention

6* Governor's Son Overweight.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 23.—There will 

be no title bout of six rounds tomorrow
night between Krnle Clark of Los Fencing.
Angeles, amateur welterweight champion ,h„ (-entrai v m. C. A.
Mil, youngest son*ofaGov Hfram W Fencing Club qualified In sabre v_ sabre. 
Johnson. When Johnson weighed in to- and takes his place as senior member In
dav at the Olympic Club he weighed 148 the sabre class. .j. 
pounds, three pounds over the welter- The award was not made on actual 
weight limit. points In touches atone, but In a demon-

Clark boxes at 138 pounds and his man- ,tration of all the parries, attacks and 
ager said he could not afford to let Clark under which sabre competitions
risk his title against a man ten pounds ™e inducted.
heavier. There are too many fencers who have

the Impression a touch, no matter how 
made, always, entitles them to recogni
tion. The touch, when correctly made. 
Is the only proper method of award, but 
when got by accident, and thru np sci
ence of the attacker, the award should 
be placed In Its "proper class. Sometimes 
mutual hits are caused by the foolish
ness of both attacker and defender, and 
the Judge awarded as mutual and no hit 
scored, when the fault may have been

-
! sd-Tri Notwithstanding all that 1* e*id 

about the high cost of living, never
theless* the fact remains that oppor
tunities to purchase necessaries at 
modérât» prices are as abundant as 
ever. Take, for example, the offer of 
that well-known men's clothier, Kd- 
Mack, Limited, 167 Yonge street, to 
hand over suits and overcoats, usually 
selling at from $15 to $25, at $10 and 
$16. These goods are of fine quality 
and excellent value at their previous 
price, so that customers can Ju'dge for 
themselves whether this climax to the 
firm's January sale does not provide a 
record bargain offer, 
stock is open to Inspection, and It Is 
worth anv man's time to secure cloth
ing at this sale irrespective of his 
actual needs.

centreflelder of the .New York 
ball In the RICORD?S ?hichwSi££&

SPECIFIC
matter how lone standing. Two bottles oars 
the worn ease. My tiignat ure on every bottle. • 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be dlsap» 
pointed in this «1 per bottle. Sole agenoy, 
Schofield's Dsi o’St»**. Elm Stssbt, 
Cor. Tkkavmiv. Torqmto.

tes .
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!■] yMississauga Golf Club.
The annual meeting of the Mississauga 

Golf Club will be held at Queen's Hotel 
on Saturday. Jan. 25, 1913. at 4.3ft p.m., 
and the annual dinner Immediately there
after.

I I White Horse 
Whisky

10 YEARS OLD.
Universally Recognized a» the 

Best Whi*ky in the Market.

-M E N-
fobd Private diseases and weakneseeâ 

quickly and permanently cured. Call 
Medicine from $2.00 to |6.*H 
Mailed In plain package.

DR. STEVENSON ,
171 King St. East, Toronto. »M$

Watch Willard’s Wallop.
FORT WAYNE. Ind., Jan. ?3.—Jess 

Willard, the Texas white hope, knocked 
out Frank Baur of St. Charles, Ont., In 
the fifth round of a scheduled ten-round 
bout here last night. A right uppercut 
to the point of the jaw won for Wiliard.

tlon. ;All the large1s Hotel Woodbine to I.nnel, Dtne or 
and Grill. Sarclai Kile

or write.
Sup. Ten Hoorn»
Luncheon, IS to 2. After-tnenlre parties 
specially catered for. Music. 103-110 
King Street West. ed7

a course.

1367.

By “Bud” FisherFortunately tor Jeft He Had at Least a Beer •»*“ •i .•
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•YOU SPÇNT HOW 
. #AUCH FOR UJNC.H?

How much T 

WAS that 
meal

You Don't nvean To i.

T6LL b\E YOU SPENT THAT [ f WELL.TOO KNOW
*S You had this morning ?
ROW COULD YOU SPEND IT ON

V^NiSttHipv^-xzz^n------------
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J MUCH ?
t 3SAID THE 

LUNCH WAS *2.50
and i tipped 
the waiter.'
_ *2.5Q __ J

THEY Tip HIGH 
ON THESE OCEAN 
UNERs. 1 SPENT 

*4.15 POR #AY 

lunch and tipped
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MONARCH SHIRTS

95cCLUETT-PEABODY & CO., Makers 
Plain or Pleated Fancy Negligees
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The Toronto World
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said the Brakea-on-PrognsB Controller 
as soon as he heard of a new bank 
building on the comer of King and 
Tonge streets. Such Wisdom Is too 
high for him.

been Introduced and have on several 
occasions passed their second reading 
In the house of commons, 
called the “Conciliation Bill,” was in
troduced by Sir George Kemp In May, 
1911, and proposed that every woman 
possessed of a household qualification 
within the meaning of the existing 
act should be registered and entitled 
to vote. It was-read a second time by 
a large majority but went no further, 
and a similar bill, Introduced last year, 
was rejected on second reading by 
2*2 votes to 208, largely on account of 
the tactics of the militant suffragists. 
ÿ According to cable messages far 

public interest has been aroused 
the fate of Sir Edward Grey's 

preliminary amendment than has been 
created by any of the other principal 
measures introduced by the govern
ment
have an absolutely free hand In ypttng- 
on the amendment; In pursuance of the 
promise made by Mr. Asquith ttiat the 
franchise measure would be so drafted 
as to be capable of amendment In the 
direction of woman suffrage, 
the government would not hô 
be its dutÿ to oppose such an amend
ment Assurance vjas given the other 
day by Mr. Lloyd George that what
ever fate befell the amendment would 
Involve no disruption of the cabinet 
which Is as deeply divided over the en
franchisement of women as Is the op
position front bench. Should it pass 
—which is doubtful—three proposals 
will in due course come up for dis
posal. One repeats the extension con
templated bÿ the Conciliation Bill, the 
second or Norwegian plan, favored by 
Mr. Lloyd George, will enfranchise 
Women householders and the wives of 
married electors, while the third, sub
mitted by the labor party, means com
plete adult suffrage for both sexes. 
This last is admitted to have small 
chance of approval, the second Is like
ly to command the greater measure of 
support But whether any one can be 
submitted and approved depends on 
the fate of Sir Edward Grey’s amend
ment

Ni-/ I At Osgoode Hall; ■M
-sThe lastFOUNDED 1880.

A Morning Newspaper Published Every 
Day In the Tear by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited, n. J. Maclean, Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

MAIN 6308—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

* $3.00
wtn pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada. 
Great Britain or the United States.

, • 12.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address In Can
ada of Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at flve cents per copy.

postage extra to United States and 
*11 ether foreign countries.

Subscribers ars requested to adviss 
us promptly of any Irregularity er 
delay in delivery of The World.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

' Jan. 28, 1918.
Judges’ chambers will be held on 

Friday, 24th Inst., at 11 a.m.
Peremptory list for appellate-! divi

sion for Friday, 24th Inst., at 11 a-m.:
1. Long v. Toronto Railway Co.
2. Strong v. Arran.
2. Dillon ’V. Cossltt.

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. 8. Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Phillips v. Lawson—J. P. MacGregor 
for plaintiff. C. A. Moss for defend
ant. Motion by plaintiff for an order 
for further affidavits on production by 
one or more of the defendants. ' Judg
ment: Without passing on the other 
affidavits at present,'-1 think Lawson 
should certainly make a further affida
vit and that the costs of this motion 
should be to plaintiff in any event

Scully v. Ontario Jockey Club—C. F. 
Ritchie for defendant Hendrt. J. P. 
MacGregor for plaintiff. Motion by de
fendant Hendrie for security -for costs 
under C.R. 1198 (d). Judgment: Mo
tion dismissed with costs to plaintiff 
In the cause, without prejudice, how
ever, to any application to the court 
as in McCabe v. Bank of Ireland, which 
defendant may see fit to make.

Fuerst v. Huntley—Obee (Cameron 
A Co.) for owner. Motion by owner 
for an order vacating certificate of Us 
pendens filed on June 28, 1894, Order 
made.

Bank of Hamilton v. Baldwin—8. H. 
Bradford, K.C., for defendant M. L. 
Gordon for plaintiff. Motion by defen
dant for an order setting aside an ex 
parte order of a local Judge amending 
writ of summons served prior to the 
order, also to set aside the’ writ of 
summons as a nullity. Reserved.

Garrett v. Gibbons—Le Sueur (Cur
ry A Co.) for defendant. R. H. Holmes .. 
for plaintiff. Motion by defendant for 1 
an order setting aside Jury notice as J 
irregular. Order made validating no- j 
tice. Costs of motion to plaintiff in 
cause.

Scott v. University of Toronto— 
SchiUer (Kerr. D. A Co.) for defend- I 
ants. Motion by defendants on con- | 
sent for an order transferring action t 
from the county court of York to high 
court Order made, and directing case 
to be tried without a Jury and amend
ment of pleading costs in cause.

Wilson v. Suburban Estate Co.—J.
G. Smith for defendant J. P. Mac
Gregor for plaintiff. Motion by de
fendant for discovery. Judgment: The 
plaintiff must attend again at his own 
expense for examination, if required, 
and the costs of this motion and of the 
abortive examination will be to de
fendants in any event. The examina
tion of defendants will stand mtil 
plaintiff’s examination has been con
cluded.

I -■■■/£ ; e-?If! TARIFF ON COTTON 
TO TAKE TUMBLE
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The Very Beet Fall Count 
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Rate Will Be Even Lower 
Than Originally Planned 

by the Democrats.11 ist.
'• ::V: i -I for thli 

Ï prices

over tb<

Anyone

morel % ov a

t si * WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.—(Canadian 
Press.)—The attack of mill Interests on 
the proposed « Democratic revision of 
the. tariff on textile manufactures has 
resulted so far In a virtual conclusion

TTAVE 5 bottle 
IT waiting for you.
After the day's work, 
enjoy O’Keefe’s 
sener" Lager. It will take 
all the tiredness away.
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of the ways and means committee ma
jority to strike a lower rate readjust
ment even than planned In the previ
ous Democratic cotton revision bills.

There will be substantial reductions 
from the tentative cotton schedule 
basis, running down as low as flve per 
cent, on the cheaper goods that the 
working claseeh depend upon.

The compromise revision schedule 
proposed yesterday by Lewis W. Par
ker of Greenville, S. C., former head 
of the American Cotton Manufacturers’ 
Association, assumed more importance 
today as a basis for Democratic gen
eral reduction plans. It was frequent
ly referred, to during the examination 
of witnesses and It will have a con
siderable bearing on the committee’s 
figuring on the low rates.

There will also be some reductions 
In “Schedule J,” the part of the Payne- 
Aldrich law that deals with flax, hemp 
and Jute and their manufactures. The 
Democratic leaders, however, realize 
that this schedule is more competitive 
than most of the others. A very large 
proportion of this schedule, whlct\ em
braces the big lace and linen Indus
tries, covers' articles that are deemed 
luxuries, with consequent high tariff 
warrant from the Democratic program 
viewpoint This schedule will be taken 
up tomorrow.

Established 1856“Pil-h
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orar■ It toCONTROL OF RADIAL8.
Why is Corporation Counsel Geary 

so set against obtaining control of the 
radiais? Is the wish father to the 
thought that the legislature will not 
grant the necessary permission? Mr. 
Geary Is supposed to have considerable 
Influence at Queen’s Park. Why should 
be not use It in favor of the city, In
stead of hanging back and letting the 
railway people have their way?

Tills la a matter for the mayor and 
board of control to settle, and they 
need not be too much persuaded by 
Counsel Geary’s views on the matter.

i I* X Wholesale and Retail " iIES|i

ÛXutJkd
Rlsener Lager

“7he Light Beer in 
The Light Bottle ”

COAL and WOODi 1 t\kV
v.

tillj

Telephone Main 131 and 233Head Office, 49 King E.
Office and Yard—Front and Bathurst Sts., Tel. Adel. 1968,1996.

Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 190. 
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcrcst 1835; 
Logan, Avenue, Tel. North 1601. ,
Morrow Avenue, Tel. Junction 3786. 

Office— 573 Queen W., Coll. 12.
1312 Queen W., Tel. Park. 711.
304 Queen E., Tel. Main 134.

Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily
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is concentrated vigor and 
refreshment. It is the 
ideal food-tonic, strength- 
giver and reviver.
Keep it in the house.

ORDER A CASE FROM 
YOUR DEALER. *>?

»
J. ■ SOPS TO LABOR.

Seven or eight years ago the late 
Hon. Dr. Willoughby was strongly In 

favor of the proposal Mr. Rowell has 
revived to create a portfolio of health 
in the provincial government The 
main argument was the large amount 
of revenue which came under the con
trol of the provincial secretary. It was 
thought that another big revenue and 
spending department could be created 
to look after the hospital institutions 
and other sanitary organizations of the 
province, while the health statistics, 
the provincial board of health and all 
klndyfed matters would naturally'Tall 
into line. But naturally the Idea did 
not appeal to the provincial secretary, 
and Dr. Willoughby could not get/'the 
cabinet to see things- as he dfiL So 
long as there Is efficiency In the pro- 
vlnclal'secretary’s department there Is 
certainly Economy under the present 
system. And no one has ever been 
able to discover any Inefficiency in 
Hon. Mr. Hanna’s bureau.

The Idea of a ministry of labor Is 
merely a political sop. Until labor 
men vote outside the party, lines they 
will never get anything from the par
ties that convenience does not necessi
tate. When they become the power in 
politics in other constituencies that 
they are In Hamilton, as they might 
easily do, they will not need to con
sider the sops thrown them by party 
politicians.
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Y Scotch Whisky

A blend of pure Highland rtialts, 
bottled iif Scotland, exclusively for V
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i:» i Testimony All Taken. '
The committee concluded taking tes

timony today on the cotton schedule. 
Most of the witnesses wanted retention 
of the rates in the present tariff law, 
particularly on Jacquard cotton goods, 
upholstery generally, on print cotton 
goods and on cotton handkerchiefs. 
Other witnesses, while preferring the 
present policy, were disposed to be con
ciliatory in view of the determination 
of the Democratic leaders to reduce 
the tariff along revenue lines, particu
larly on the more common articles of 
use among the poorer classes of the 
people.

Ill'll YOUTHFUL IMMIGRANTS.
In the earlier part of this month a 

blue book was Issued by the British 
Government, containing many enter, 
tainlng facts respecting emigrants 
and the causes of emigration from the 
United Kingdom. It contains the evi
dence given before the Dominion* 
Royal Commission, and this is valu
able both for the oversea state* of 
the empire and In connection >wlth 
what are known in the mother coun
try as “blind alley” occupations. These 
comprise many avocations which boys 
take up at their own Instance or that 
of their parents, because at the time 
they offer better remuneration than 
can be earned during the period of 
learning a trade of permanent value. 
Such occupations, because they are 
temporary and without prospect, are 
just “blind alleys,” which, however 
pleasant or profitable, lead nowheie. 
fin London alone those engaged in 
them number over 100,000, and unless 
they are taken away at a suitable 
moment become the derelicts of the
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•sill m||IF It GUARDIAN GIVES FACTS 
ON THE FERRIS REPORT andA
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-ill I /II LineiWonder Is Expressed if Matter 

Was Not Settled Before In
vestigation Started.

Ii Single Court 
Before Britton. J.

Winchell v. Frank—J. A. Macintosh 
for plaintiff; J. A. McEvoy for Isadora 
Frank; C. F. Ritchie for two other 
defendants. Motion by plaintiff for an 
order continuing Injunction to trial. 
Order made continuing Injunction to 
trial. ,

McNeill V. Quebec Bank—H. H. Da
vis for plaintiff; Smith (Klngatone & 
Co.) fçr defendants. Motion by plain
tiff for an order restraining defendant 
from4 proceeding to exercise the power 
of sale contained in mortgage made 
by plaintiff to defendants. At defend
ants’ request, motion enlarged until 
29th Inst Matters to remain in statu 
quo meantime.

Leckle v. Marshall—J Btcknell, K.C., 
and G. Osier, for plaintiff; G. Bell, K. 
C., for defendants; W. D. G Wynne for 
Royal Trust Co.; W. J. McWhinney, 
K.C., for creditors of Gray’s Siding De
velopment Co. An appeal by plaintiff 
from the master In ordinary In fixing 
reserve bid on sale of lands herein by 
him.

MICHIE & CO.,II
It1 1

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP A WINNER.I
IF OITORONTOST. CATHARINES, Jan. 23.—(Spe

cial.)—The local gas manufacturing 
plant recently acquired by the city 
showed a surplus of $164.91 on the De
cember business under civic owner
ship. As a privately owned concern 
for the same period In 
$600 was shown, r

TRAINMEN HURT AT MADOC 
JUNCTION.

BELLEVILLE, Jan. 23.—(Special.)- 
—An'accldent occurred this afternoon1 
to an engine on the Midland division 
of the G.T.R. at Madoc Junction, and 
as a result Fireman Gordon Jamieson 
and Brakeman Bokae Randell were In
jured. Jamieson was severely scald
ed about the face, arms and neck by 
steam, and Ranfe.ll was Jolted off the 
train, sustaining severe bruises about 
the body.

They were brought to the hospital 
here for treatoienjp

:
This week’s Christian Guardian 

places the facts regarding the falsifi
cation of the hydro-electric situation 
by the Ferris report clearly befoy the 
public. ^

The Methodist ^fgan says:
It seems strange to Ontario citi

zens to read that the joint legislative 
committee appointed In 1911 to. Inves
tigate New Torts State’s water power

! JOHN
55 to 6

for plaintiffs; D. L. McCarthy, K.C., judgment of court below" reduced to 
and F. D. . Kerr (Peterboro) for de- $60.40. No costs of appeal. Set off 
fendant An action by landlords to re- allowed to defendant for county court 
cover possession of the premises known costs to be deducted from judgment 
as the Oriental Rotel, from defendant and balance if any to be paid by plaln- 
anfi for double value of the premises tiff to defendant. J
from the termination of the lease until 
plaintiffs recover possession, for an 
Injunction, etd. Judgment: Let Judg
ment be entered for plaintiff company 
for possession of the land and premises 
now In occupation of defendant, as set 
out in lease, and for payment to plain
tiff company of moneys paid Into court, 
and for payment by defendant to 
plaintiff company of occupation, rent 
at rate of $3024 per annum until pos
session actually obtained from the date 
of the last payment i»to court, and for 
payment of taxes up to such date. De
fendant to be paid subh proportion of 
the license fee paid by him as under 
the terms of the expired leas* he is 
entitled to up to the date of thf Judg
ment. Reference to master aU Peter
boro to fix amounts, etc. PI 
company to have Injunction restrain
ing defendant from continuing In pos
session, from trespassing and from as
signing, eto^ license to others, and 
from breach of covenant In lease. De
fendant to execute transfer of license 
to plaintiffs. Claim tor double value 
dismissed. Plaintiff may apply for 
receiver It so advised. Defendant to 
pay costs of action and of hi* counter 
claim. Stay of 20 day*.

■;
i

1 ljjll a deficit of
11

f-i Re Holdltch and Canadian Northern 
Railway Co.—R. McKay, K.C., for E. 
Holdltch. A. J. Reid for the rail way- 
company. An appeal bÿ E. Holdltch 
from the award of arbitrator* of Oct. 
3, Z912,., By direction of court of ap
peal not to be heard this week.

Pattlson v. Emo—A. E. Knox for 
plaintiff. No one contra. An appeal 
by plaintiff from the judgment of 
Fitch, J., of District Cqurt of Rainy 
River, of Dec. 12, 1912, Judgment re
served.

Ellis v* Zilllax—J. Klfig, K.C., for 
plaintiff. E. D. Armour, K.C., for de
fendant. An appeal by plainttffjfrom 
the judgment of Middleton, J., of Nov. 
6, 1912. An action for damages for 
non-performance by defendant of an 
agreement to sell certain lands At 
trial action dismissed without costs. 
Sale deposit of $100 to be refunded the 
plaintiff. Appeal argued and Judg
ment'reserved.

Miller v. Hand—H. H. Davis for de
fendant. G. Smith for plaintiff. An 
appeal by defendant- from the Judg
ment of Britton, J.. of Nov. 8, 1912. 
Adjourned' until 27th Inst.

An action to restrain defendants 
from proceeding with a sale of chat
tels seized for arrears of taxes. At 
the trial plalntiff.s motion and action 
were dismissed without costs.

B
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I resources should have reported ad
versely to public ownership and opera
tion of the water power In the state. 
The committee claims that there 'Is 
only 1,196,800 undeveloped horse-power 
within the state, and of this the state 
owns o 
claimed
committee declares that there Is a 
dally consumption of 2,000,000 horse
power In the state, and this would 
mean over 8.000,000 horse-power at the 
penstock. It seems hard to reconcile 
these statements with the fact that the 
Long Sault Power Company alone ex
pected to develop some 600,000 horse
power, and -this surely is not now 
owned by private Individuals!

But when the committee goes on to 
Ontario’s

c

trobulee 
the dlstj 
were wd 
and he j 
retnantid

future
The London Dally Chronicle, In no-I

ticlng the blue book, quoted from an 
Interview with Mr. T. E. Sedgwick, 
who for twenty years was engaged In 
social work in the metropolis. His 
remarks reveal the important part 
which moving pictures can play In 
molding the ideas of the young re
garding the British dominions. Re
ferring to a boy earning three dollars 
a week as Junior clerk" and supposed 
to be educated, who went ouf to On
tario with him, Mr. Sedgwick said 
that the boy had sent a very well 
written letter home, containing this 
passage: "We do not have to dress 
here the same way as the cowboys in 
the pictures.”’' This boy was on a 
hundred and sixty acre farm. In 
Canning Town, one of the London 
burghs, Mr. Sedgwick found that boys 
were afraid to emigrate "because 
they thought tlje alternative to their 
future If they emigrated was not to 
become successful farmers but to be 
hugged by a grizzly or scalped by red 
Indians. They had seen it In the pic
tures and it must be so.”
. Regarding one band of these boys 
selected by Mr. Sedgwick for Ontario 
he quotes the minister In „ Ontario 
and the director of colonization and 
other people Interested In emigration 
as saying, “We have never seen such a 
good bunch of boys before,” To which 
he replied. “I am not surprised; you 
have never had a bunch of troys arrive 
In Canada except unemployed 
or paupers." Crass ignorance, Mr. 
Sedgwick says, exists dmong all class
es as to prospects In the British over- 

ahd to bis— knowledge

nly 262,700, while 934,100 Is 
by private Individuals. TheSKY SCRAPERS.

The Globe is out against sky ecrap- 
ere. The time to be out against sky 
scrapers was when the Traders’ Bank 
Building was erected. That building 
Practically doubled the value of every 
foot of real estate around the central

mi E

ii . The c 
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■was km 
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Rice Lewis v. Port Arthur Wagon 
Co.—J. D. Montgomery for plaintiff; 
no one contra, Motion by plaintiff for 
Judgment under C. R. 608. Judgment 
for plaintiff for $1756.42 and costs.

Re Ersklne Estate—D. C. Ross for 
executors; B. N. Davis far two daugh
ters; G. Wilkie,tor widow. Motion by 
executors of the estate of John Ersklne 
for an order construing his will under 
C. R. 988. Reserved.

Junor v. Morgan—E. Gill Is for plain
tiff; W. A. Henderson for defendant 
company. Motion by plaintiff for a 
mandamus to c dm pel defendant to re
cord a transfer of 92 shares In Holman 
Electric Sign Co. to plaintiff as trustee. 
Motion dismissed with costs of coun
sel fee fixed at $10,40 be paid by plain
tiff to defendant

Holden Ryan—A. C. McMaster for 
plain tiff-/J. R. Roaf for defendant 
Motion by plaintiff for an order com
mitting defendant, Bridget Ryan, to 
the common Jail of the county in 
which she may be, for disobedience to 
the injunction restraining erection of 
houses at corner of Palmerston boule
vard and Haiÿord street or for a 
mandatory order requiring her to tear 
down and remove said buildings. Judg
ment: Motion dismissed with costs.

HARD WORDSII I

L lain tiffII How easy hard words come when, 
burdened with care, we fervently seek 
to express our thoughts to the heated 
and quivering air, as if that would 
bring us redress. Ah, then our words 
flow with an eloquence free, our dic
tion Is highly ornate ; the birds and 
beasts In a frenzy ell flee whenever 
we start to orate. As mum as a mum
my we stay for a week, and nothing 
can move us to talk, but when they 
pile on the last straw, and we speak, 
the neighbors go out for a walk. The 
last straw will always poke holes In 
the dyke for torrents of words to 
pour thru, and quick as these 
words on the atmosphere strike the 
same turns exceedingly blue. The last 
straw will oftentimes kindle a blaze 
which rages to such an extent that 
the city fire-fighters for several days 
camp near our abode to prevent in
ternal combustion from burning our 
brains clean out of our woodeny head 
till nothing of It but the framework 
remains—a fate we have reason to 
dread. And as we continue to rant 
and declaim, consigning our foes to 
their'fate thru six generations of 
sorrow and shame, our friends never 
open our gate. The method Is foolish, 
as all will agree; It loses Its force In 
the end; for thus with our own na
tive tongue to make free* the cause 
of our yage will not mend. ’Twere 
tér by far If, when tempted to wrath, 
we told every man to go hang, than 
save it all up for some straw in,our 
path, then to fly In the air with a 
bang. ’Twere better by far at each 
thing that annoys some short, snap
py anger to loose than Inwardly rage 
with a semblance of poise, and bottle 
our caustic abuse to seethe on and 
work In# our systems until It breaks 
from our grasp In full force, then 
storm on and rage till our hearers 
are 111 and our voice becomes husky 

_and hoarse.

11 1 district of the city. For, The Globe to 
ask property owners to relinquish that 

rprofit by
1

cutting their possible sources 
of revenue In two does not seem to be 
long-beaded an Idea as The Globe’s 
admirers expect of It The Globe’s 
candidate, ex-Mayor Oliver, took an
other stand in favor of congestion when 
he refused to widen’Tonge street. The 
Globe should cheer up, however, ' and 
erect a sky scraper on its own corner 
if It does not get a modern Impulse 
and move up town.

discuss
Power Commission, and declares that 
“ It le not a success measured by eco
nomic and business standards,” It 
makes Ontario men open their eyes 
rather widely and wonder If the com
mittee had not really settled the 
matter before It began Its Investiga
tion. ,

The manager of the electrical de
partment of* the City of London de
clares that last year the hydro meant 
a cash benefit to that city of $156,278. 
and London has a population ; of only 
50,000. And the advent of the hydro 
to Toronto- meant that the rates were 
practically cut In two. And the fact 
that Toronto will soon be getting 
electricity at $16 per horse-power 
sho’uld have convinced anyone, we 
think, that the hydro was “a success.” 
From the standpoint of the con
sumer, whose electricity costs now In 
some cases a Brood deal lees than half 
what It cost before, the hydro Is a 
success. From the standpoint of the 
man who has secured valuable .water 
powers from the government for little 
or nothing, and who wishes to sell that 
power at “ all the traffic will bear,” 
the hydro, we suppose, must be Voted 
a dismal failure.

The appeal must be to the facts. 
What Is Buffalo paying for power? 
What are the other cities In the state, 
whose conditions compare with To
ronto’s, paying for their power? Are 
they getting It at $15? If not. why 
not?
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Before Kelly, J.

Farah v. Capital Manufacturing Co. 
—W. L. Scott (Ottawa) for plaintiff. 
R. V. Sinclair, K.C-, for defendant. Ah 
action to recover rent, for rescision of 
contract, cancellation of 180 shares of 
stock of defendant company, recovery 
of $2500, and mesne profits, and for 
$6000 damages for fraudulent misre
presentation.

Judgment: Let judgment be entered 
for payment by defendant company to 
Kalll Farâh of $2500 and Interest from 
Dec. 12, 1911, setting aside subscrip- 
tl<to for 60 shares of stock, setting 
aside agreement and lease between' 
the parties, for cancellation of certifi
cate for 130 shares of stock, for recov
ery by plaintiff Sarah Farah of prem
ises intended to be leased, for pay
ment by defendant company to her of 
$166.66 per month for use and occupa
tion of the premises from Nov. 16, 
1911, until delivery of possession for 
the upper flat of the premises, and at 
the rate of $50 per month for ground 
floor of premises from Nov. 16, 1911, 
until May 1, 1912, and thereafter until 
delivery of possession at $60 per 
month. Plaintiff to have costs of ac
tion against all the defendants.

I
i I [I!

Ill■ I
Have you been In Albert Williams’ 

new# Restau rant yet? Upstairs at 179 
Yonge street

SHIFTING G.T.Tt. OFFICIALS.

Changes Made Affect "Belleville Divi
sion.

BELLEVILLE, Jan. 23.—(Special.) 
—A number of changes In official* 
went Into effect today on the Belle
ville division of the G.T.R., which af
fects this city. H. F. Coyle, who was 
assistant superintendent to r some 
time, has been promoted to superin
tendent of the Belleville division, hi* 
territory being from - Montreal to To
ronto, from Belleville to Midland and 
northern branches, making about 890 
miles in all under his supervision. His 
headquarters will be at Belleville.

H. M. Gain has been appointed 
trainmaster between Brockvllle ,»and 
Toronto, and his headquarters will al
so be in th's city.

C. 6. Ogilvie has been appointed as
sistant engineer, with headquarter» at 
Belleville.

II i !

« WOMAN SUFFRAGE IN BRITAIN.
Today the British House of Com

mons begins the debate on^Sir Ed
ward Gray’s amendment to^the gov
ernment’s Franchise and Registration 
Bill, which Is Intended to prepare the 
way for later amendments extending 
the franchise In equal or less degree 
to women. The bill was Introduced in 

, June "last, and fn brief proposes that 
person shall not be registered or vote 
In more than one constituency; that 
an elector shall be qualified by resi
dence or occupation and In no other 
way, and that the value of property 
as an element of qualification shall

J.
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Before Kelly, J.
Loveland v. McNalrnay—J. T. White 

for plaintiff: R. McKay, K.C., for de
fendant Motion by plaintiff for an 
order amending writ of summons by 
claiming for 'a receiver and an Injunc
tion. Judgment: Motion dismissed 
with costs, and as lh my Judgment 
plaintiffs are not entitled to a receiver 
or an Injunction. I see no reason for 
amending the endorsement' on the writ 
of summons.

ENDI :
a

m
|.:1,.

OttaJ
MadIt also limits the qualifyingcease.

period of residence ,or occupation to 
six months. A continuous registration 
for botg parliamentary and local gov
ernment purposes Is to be substituted

Trial.
Before Hodgins. J.A.

Dickson v. Graham—G. H. Watson, 
K.C. and E. L. Goodwill (Peterboro)"

i
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i for the existing system of annual re
gistration, university constituencies 
are abolished, and the disability of 
peers to vote Is to be removed, but not 
their disability to sit In the house of 
commons. The bill thus contemplates 
the Introduction, of manhood suffrage, 
and If carried will about- double the 
voting list, which In 1910 totaled over 
.peven millions.

As Introduced the bill was made to 
apply to “every male person" subject 
to Its provisions. After the second 

' reading In July a number of members 
of the house of commons, including 
Sir ’ Edward Grey, secretary ! 
for foreign affairs and a memoir of 
tile cabinet, gave notice of an'amend
ment to omit the word "male’.’ as a 

/ preliminary to specifying the qualifi
cations of women voters. It has. there
fore no efficacy of Itself, since the 
courts have alreddy held that the 
word “person" standing alone does not 
Include women and can only be so ex*, 
tended by act of parliament As Is gen-' 
•rally known X„r some. years, bills 
proposing to enfranchise women have

Do You Know Any 
Specially Successful 

Circulation Canvasser )

1 St. Kitt’s Pioneer Dead.
ST. CATHARINES, Jan. 23.—(Spe

cial.)—William McIntosh, a carpenter 
and builder, wfy> had resided in St 
Catharines for over 60 years, died here 
today, aged 77 years. He was one of 
the oldest Masons in the city. He was 
Born In Dundee, Scotland. A widow, 
four son

Before Mulock, C.J., Riddell, J., Suth
erland, J., Leltch, J.

Colquhoun v. Township of Fullarton 
—R.S.Robertson (Stratford) for pl&ln-

An ap
peal by plaintiff from the judgment of 
Barron, J„ of Perth County, of Dec. 7, 
1912. An action to recover $150 for a 
horse which shied at a milk stand 
placed on the h ghway, breaking Its 
leg, necessitating its death, which milk 
stand was alleged to be a dangerous 
obstruction allowed to remain there by 
defendants’ negligence. Defendants 
made Herbert Clark, the oWnet of the 
milk stand, a third party end claimed 
Indemnity against him. At the trial 
plantlffs action was dismissed with 
costs, and defèndants’ claim against 
third party dismissed without costs. 
Appeal argued and judgment reserved-

Cauley v. Weller—J. D. Falconbrldge 
for defendant J. H. McCurry (North 
Bay) for plaintiff. An appeal by de
fendant from the Judgment of Valin, 
J.. of District Court of Niplaslng of 
Nov. 28, 1912. An action to recover 
$163.80 for board of men alleged to 
have been sent to plaintiffs house by 
defendant who instructed plaintiff 
that he would be responsible for their 
beard. At the trial, » judgment was 
awarded plaintiff for $60.80 and divi
sion court costs. Appeal argued and

guage are the newspapers of Austra
lia printed in?* These comments of 
Mr. Sedgwick suggest that the On
tario agent in, Great Britain might make 
more
work of influencing emigration to this 
province. Those pictures that create 
so erroneous an Impression about Ca
nadian conditions could be Just as ef
fectual In disseminating real Informa
tion.
placed on farms undar proper condi
tions will assist In solving the prob
lem of efficient help now so patent hi 
Ontario.

! Sherwood Bart.4
tiff. G Osier for defendant.

use of moving pictures in his
i i

Executive Decided to Hold 
Convention There Two 

Days in July.

1

ARE YOUR 
GLASSES 

SATISFACTORY ?

s and two daughters survive.
We mean the sort that is able 

steadily to obtain subscriptions 
from finanefal and business men.

An attractive salary, plus lib
eral commissions, is offered such 
a man by a publication that' has 
already established a circulation 
record in its class.

If you know Mm, draw his at
tention to this offer. Applica
tions, which will be treated in 
strict confidence, should bejmade 
in first instance to “Publication,” 
Box 24, The World.

I
Young emigrants who can be

i St. Catharines Is to be the meeting- 
place of the *913 Dominion Convention 
of the Canadian House Painters’ and 
Decorators' Association. This was de
cided upon at à meeting of the Cana
dian executive held In the Temple 
Building here Wednesday afternoon, 
when the dates for this convention 
were fixed as July It to 18, Inclusive. 
President Carsoh of Ottawa, who 'pre
sided, stated that fully five thousand 
delegates from all over Canada would 
be In attendance at the convention. 
The Toronto members of the associa
tion held their annual at home and ball 
at the Temple Building last night, when 
about a hundred couples were present 
and f most enjoyable y evening was 
spent.

I'fl

i v What is the use of worry
ing along with poor glasses? 
You will have great comfort 
if you get a pair from us.

state
I The Bank Act should be a bank fact, 

nota bank pact.
■I ■

Funny to notice how the Liberal pa
pers quote The World against a Con
servative government or In -favor of a 
Liberal policy. In these cases it Is al- 

classifled a» Conservative. In

1 Kl

WANLES8 & CO.' ^
I!

Established 1840
402 Yonge St., Toronto

ways
all other cases The World, according to 
their classification, is Independent

> J
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mmi * sok|thb WEATHER, Whisk Broom 11 
Specials4

Cut Flowers
At Cat Prices

Bath Brush Specials I Hot Drmks The/] * Store
>1.76 Bath 

Brushes ,
|1.25 Bath Brueh, 

with detach
able handle

$1.00 Bath Bruehee 
with' detach
able handle

86c Bath 
Brueh .. ..

$24)0 Friction 1 QQ 
Bath Brush x*oi7

Hot Tomato Bouil
lon, with
wafers..........

Hot Chicken Bouil
lon with 
wafers

Hot Oyster Seuil- 
len with IQ
wafers

Kft I Hot Clam Bouillon
,U 1 with wafers jQ

Hot Chocolate IQ 
with wafers

1.29 .10.iû oa’eiCU. Toronto, 
Jsn. 23.—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which 
was last niant over the southwest States, 
has moved quickly across the great lakes» 
accompanied by snow or rain In all dis
tricts from Ontario to the Maritime Pro
vinces. The weather has turned milder 
again today in Southern Alberta, but It 
has been quite cold In other parts of the

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, S8r40: Vancouver, .32-34: Kam- 

. . -taVen at the end. of I lobps, 8-26; Calgary, 14 l>elow-34; Edrnon-Inventory 1» taKen at tne en a oi I ton 16 betow_2 Below; Battleford, 28
month and In the meantime It I low-10 below; Prince Albert, 84 below-2the month, ana m tuo m ... below; Moose Jaw, 22 belowlt below;

la desirable to reduce stock to the Regina, 20 beiow-s below; Winnipeg, is 
18 Q - IbelowHa below; Port Arthur, 2-IS; Parry
utmost. I Sound, 18-34; Toronto, 32-43; Kingston.

- . . . I 28-40; Ottawa, 10-28; Montreal, 16-38;
For this reason we are straining I Quebec, 6-so; st John, 18-34; Halifax,

and discounting profits all 1

Hyacinthe, dot-I t -, •- -60o Whisk 
Brooms..

40o Whisk . 90 
0— Brooms.. "“u t

.OO 40o Whisk Brooms {
with ebony f
handle... 23’ /

-.39
Pre-Inventory
Chances

iwtstaxoj Daffodils, das. gQ.79 y wisnwo 
À srrwewiX .10 i

-1YOU -IS 4
Tulipe, del.; AND ! 

' HIGH
unicesHIGH '

FRICS».69 DRUGS IV
50Carnations,

dec. ............
Narcissus, des. gg

►
IJ45c Whisk Brooms 

with 
holder.

be- leather 'M

PH 106 Yonge Street 224 Yonge Street • .27We make a specialty 
of Floral Emblem».

* .1926o Whisk Brooms 

20o Whisk Brooms ...i.Rexall Toilet 
Preparations HERE ARE200 SPECIALBARGAINS

Few our Week-End Sale on Friday and Saturday. It will pay you to go over this entire list very care
fully, mark the items you. will need during the next few weeks, and bring the list with you.

prices 
over the house.

Probabilities. _
Lower lakes and Georgian Bay—Local 

Snow flurries, but mostly fair and colder.
Anyone who has needs In our par-1__^Vi-thwesterly to*westerly winds; most-

ticular line,, therefore, will do well Lawrence-Westerly and
to call before the 31st day of Janu- I northwesterly winds; mostly fair and

whch closes this Special Sale. I tUGulf—Strong Winds or moderate galea
southwesterly, shifting to westerly and 
northwesterly; clearing and turning cold-
*rMarItime—Strong winds or gale», south
westerly to northwesterly, decreasing In 
force; clearing, turning <a little colder by
"Superior—Generally fair and cold.

Manitoba—Local snow flurries, but 
mostly fair with stationary or higher
1‘‘Saskatchewan and Alberta—Local snow 
flurries, but mostly fair; not much 
change in temperature.

Rexall RemediesWe can recommend them i
to "Wo guarantee them.” 

To regulate - - '"A 
the bowels and » i»1

remove
a

acid from your

keep
If your 
1 okl^

y 0le»r
and
emeoth

itmn
ary, Pure DrugsToilet CreamsToilet SoapsPatent Medicines !urle(Big Values in 

DRESS FABRICS 
SILKS
LADIES’ READYWEAR 
CLOAKS, COATS 
EVENING WRAPS 
WASH DRESSES 
SUITS, RAINCOATS 

Etc., Etc.
WASH FABRICS 
DELAINES, GINGHAMS 
MUSLINS, VESTINGS 
HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
BLANKETS, QUILTS 
SHEETS, SHEETINGS 
PILLOW CASES, CASINGS 
TOWELS, T0WELINGS 

11 BED SPREADS

and Extra Specials
in Household
Linen Damasks.

.4765c Palm Olive 
Créant ....

66o Hudnut's Cold
Cream .................

$1.60 Prlnoeae Skin 
Food .

50b Koomeo
Cream ..............

60c Charles Fleah
Food .................

26o Tube Colgate'» Cold 20 
Cream ....

16c Cold 
Cream 

25c Almond 
Cream ....

26c Dyer's Cueumber
Jolly...........................

60o Hydro* Peroxide 
Cream ,... .... .. 

Frostllla
• a e e • • • » » » #■• • O • # «6#

26c Do Miraeie 
Cream ....

50c Tekalon 
Cream 

66o Elcaya 
Cream 

50c Pond’s- 
Cream ...

25o Sanltol 
Cream ....

60o Haxeline
Snow ....................... ..

60c Adonio Massage 
Cream ....

26c Massage 
Cream ....

26c Peroxide
Cream.................

26c Witch Hazel

CO. 26c bet Glycerine and 
Rosewater ...

26c boL Wlteh 
Hazel ,

100 Aspirin 
Tablets ....

100 A. B. 8. and C.. / 
Laxative Tablets ....

100 Cascara 
Tablets ...

100 Lithla 
Tablets ...

100 Blaud’a 
Pills ....

10c lb. Sulphur

60o Virgin Oil of Pine ^9 16c Roger and Gallet 4Q
.............................. .................* „ Sandalwood Soap.... *

$1.26 Sal Hepatlea gg 2bo Roger and Gallet
__ I ......... ;•..................' Assorted Soaps .... *

.60 I 606 U‘»uld Veneer .35
■ .... , ••* .....r

76o Hall'a Catarrh 
Cure ..........

Rexall Cream of OR I 26o Putnam’# Corn .... ^
Almonds ... ................. I Cure .................

Rexall Violet Talcum Pew- $1-60 FbUbws*
dor, is soft and I ®£ruP. ...........i •;••••
smooth .............................. I $1«> Wine af Cod

Liver Oil .................

eyetem. There *
nothing

97 e'u,te 80 *ooà AfSfrli
* Rexall jII-S-J;!

.49 . lause
I Rexall Thaatrieal Cold 

Cream, 1-lb. tin .... 
Rexall Faoa Cream

.98 r86c Celgate'e Bolat 
Soap ......

25c Colgate's Cashmere 9Q
Bouquet Soap ............ *

26o Williams’ J 
Soap

.23 • •• ••OD as
.42 sea a a

.25 .32 .15 Liver
Salts..

.50 ^
.33THE BAROMETER. .19aepey Cream

Tfor .40 Rexall Arnicated Wlteh Ha*el, II 
for «prairie and OK I
bruises -...

Rexall Baby, Cough OK 
,4 Syrup it not harmful 
Rexall Bronchial Tablets IQ 

give quick relief.... *"*"v 
Rexall Celery and Iron Is a 

genuine nerve -tonio 4 QQ

;£5ain 131 and x$s I
kdel. 1968, iggfiy I 
Main 190. 

Hillcrcst 1835. j
x>i. , .
« 3786.

Bar. Wind. 
*#.41 18 S.W.
29.20 10 8."“

. Ther.Time.
8 «Lin.
Noon.
2 p.m.
to:::::::::::: « >wr

Mean of day, 87; difference front ay- 
16 above; highest, 48; lowest, 32,

.3935
45 26e bar 4711 

Glycerine
26o Evans’ Pastilles 44 16c Palm Olive

60c Chase’s Ll'neeed QQ Bee. Soap ..........
and Turpentine .... 26o Harmony Violet Glyeer-

26c White Pine and Tar lne 8oep 2 f0r .20
ease « » « « #### a e a a

60s Fruitatlvee .....
$1 iOO ’ Me'dlftitK Mlik"

.12 r. 88
.941 .11Violet L Dulee Talcum Pow

der, has a delightful OK 
odor .................... .......... •*1’

e a # • awe a itae
.9 A3 .6 ierase, 

rain, .26; snow, 1.2. Pearl Tooth Powder, 
whitens the teeth ...

Rexall Tooth Paste,
In' ribbon tube ... l.

Rexall Shaving Lotion, OK
le very soothing..........

Rexall Liquid Green 
Soap ... ...

Harmony Row Per- KQ 
fume ..' .... ". ...oz. _

.25 .23 A4 .1926e bet Bay
Rum.............

10c lb. Baking
Soda............

16c stick Liooriw

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. .25 :-t&-& .35 .5 Rexall Cherry Bark Cough 
. Sÿrup will stop your OK

cough quiokly.............. *
Rexall Wine of Cod Liver Oil, 

a fine winter tonio.. 4 QQ

Rexall Oyapapaia Tablets, re- 
lieve stomach trouble £5

From.
. New York 
. New York 
.. St. John

At.Jen. 23. 
Pannonia,., 
Adriatic??;. 
Innlshowen

.Gibraltar 

.Naples . 

.Dublin .

• • 0 a#s*
10o Master Mechanic

Soap ........
10c Swift’s Weal 

Soitp
26c bex Perfumed

.33 10c *y1®ry ®oa,lk
I Wifi# •»#•••>« ............ *..#.# ... e ..#•#»

.50 40c Viohy Ccfoatinea .1^22 880 piveKe Frenoh
I ............................ .. • a a a a a j * y SOCPS a a » a a a • • •

.26 I1-00 Winoarnie ^ jg 26o Packer’s Tar
.*»» seek q O, » ••••• voap •• • » • • • • • • ».»» ;__ __

$1S0 Eno’s Fruit 4Q 60c Roger and Gallet QQ
Salt ................................ Violet Soap ........

18# Snap Hand C 860 box Williams’ Vlo-
Cleaner ......................... * let or Rose Soap ....

81X0 Burton’s Emulsion AX 26o Herpioide Soap .. 11
of Cod Liver Oil.... ......................................  *

26c Caecaretteo ............ 45 2So D.D.D. Soap

76Ô‘ Mercel’laed Wax"" 4J 26e* Wright’s Coal Tar
•25 I 26c Robinson’»............... ' 17 26^°*^^eth’i ' Sage 44

------ Barley .......................... and Sulphur Soap
60s Gin Pills ....... 25c Sanltol Soap ........... 0(

‘ 76e Marmots
Tablets »»»» «#••••»•

60c Chase’s Narva 
Food ....

26c Mecca ,
Ointment..

26c Sleeman’e 
Malt ...........

. V A314* .6 .9• .29.25g • • • • »
.17edî* g .5v .49 10c Camphorated 

Chalk ...
250 bot. Glyeerlne

Suppeeltera.............
35c bot. Italian Olive

Oil..............................
65c bot. Italian . Oliva 

Oil ..
10c lb. Epeom

Salta............
50c bot. Cod Liver
- Oil.............. ..
-l6e Powdered 

Borax"...
260 Lb. Beraele

Acid..............
16o bot. Peroxide of 

Hydrogen .
36c bet. Peroxide $f

Hydrogen.............
26c bet. Castor

! .7- y Street Car Delays.
Thursday, Jan. 38, 1*18. 

8.26 a.m.—Lorry stuck on track, 
Adelaide and Bay; 86 minutes’ de
lay to eastbdund Harbord care. 

12.10 p.m.—G. T. R. crosajng. 
Front and John; held by train;
4 minutes delay to Bothurett

r .3926o Syrup of Flge 

76o Beef, Iron and

.19v A4 .19t ■• • «.'...... ;.New England Tallet 
Waters, any odor ...

Violet Dulee Face
Powder ..........................

Violet Dulee Toilet 
Soap ... .

Violet Duloa Toilet
Wdter.....................

Intense Violet Perfume, gQ

.49 .5
<.20 .19» » •• too O BO*

.25Rexall Orderliea are a 
pleasant laxative....

Rexall Cold Tablets, for OK 
cold in the head.... **'u 

Rexall Nerve Tonio will make 
you fool young again

Rexall Carbolic Salvo OK 
for outs and bums.. ‘

.49N .39»f. --m .20.16 * V* #
.5.23car».

• 6.05 p.m.—O. T. R. croaalng, 
held by rain; 4 mlnues delay o 
Bathurst cars.

631 p.m.—G.T.R crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
4 minutes delay to Bathurst 
cars

1.00 » ae* •
. -29.29M .25gJJ

malts, 
rely for

.13» 
li

' i .7OZ. ...
Rexall Headache Pow- 

Recall Liquid Corn OK
Solvent........ ..................

Rexall Aromatle Castor OK
Oil, eaey to take........

Rexall Bamboo Brier 1 AA 
Blood Builder............

Alma Zada Complexion KA
Powder ........ ................. ,VV

Intense Smelling Balte gQ

Harmony Row O 
Qlycerine'Soap

.15 .10
A3A3945 p.m.—G.T.R crowing, 

train; 
athuret

.9^/""Cruem................ _ .
36c \Hanwn and Jenka 

Cold Cream •. •.
36c Vanishing

Front, and John, held by 
6 minutes delay to Bi 
cars.

FOR
Ltd. .17a • • •

.20IF OUT OF TOWN—WRITE.
.. a7ChocolatesBIRTHS.

MOODY—At Strathcdna Hospital, To
ronto, on Wednesday, Jan. 22, 1918, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Tolland Moody, a son, 
Douglas Mar ter.

Cream -----
660 Hanwn and Jenka’ 44 

Cold Cream .... .v- 
660 Hansen and Jenka’ 44 

Vanishing Cream ....
Candy Kitchen 

Specials
Oil26e DandeHne Soap ... IK

............ ..... • • • *............... ..
10o Shaving Soap

26Ô Tooth Soap ...........

880 Lamoin’i 'French '
Soaps ............................

y. .1926c bot. Wood
/ Alcohol.......... ...  .

100 Blaud’e Improved 
Laxative Pille ..

40c lb. Sugar of 
Milk...........................

.29Aswrted Cheoelatw, 
all hand dipped, lb... 

Lowney'a Bitur-awwt 
Creams................... lb.

Noilwn’a Chowlat#
.... lb.

Barr’s Saturday Candy, QQ
..................................   lb. ,vv

Savoy Chocolate#.

.5JOHN CATT0 & SON
55 to 61 King St. E„ Toronto

kirt below reduced K 
s of appeal. Set MM 
Id ant for county court ! 
lucted from judgmwÇ; 
hy to be paid by plain- ;
[t. . .
nd Canadian NprtMMgl 

L McKay, K.C., for?E 
Retd for the ratiW 

appeal by 'E. HoUDSEJ'
I of arbitrators of Oct 
lection of court of K 
heard this week;, » 
hno—A. E. Knox_S™j 
he contra. An appeal,' 
|m the judgment jgp 
[strict Court of RaWp 
lï, 1912, Judgment re-

.15.50 A326o Italian 
Balm , •. • 

50c lollma 
Cream .

A4
MARRIAGES.

HALDAT—FAIR—At the residence of 
the Rev. Mr. Powell of St. Barnabas' 
Anglican Church, on Wednesday, Jan 
22, Alberta (Bertha) Mitchell, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fair, to 
Douglas Melville Hal la t.

MIDDLETON — ARCHER -f In Christ 
Church, Bcarboro, by Rev. A. M. I. 
Durnford, on Wednesday, Jan. 22, 1)16. 
Walter John Middleton to Florence 
Archer, both of the Township of Scav- 
boro„ in East York, Ont

.29 Fresh Peppermint OK 
Cream Wafers, lb.... ,lûu 

- 36o Fresh Wintergreen OK
Cream Wafers, lb........

25c Peanut Brittle.....

40o Almond Nut Toffee OQ
Bara............................. ■

40c Cecoanut Toffee ^5

60c Vanilla Cream Cara* OK
mois........................... #OÜ

60o Chocolate Cream
Caramels. .X............. ..

60o French Fruit Leaf, JQ I
60c Maple Walnut Leaf, gQ I

26c Butter Toffee ~j Q j

860 Peanut Toffee Bara, gQ ||

8O0 Salted Almonds,

85c.50 .37edtf Creams
\

Peerless Shoulder Braces
They will straighten 
your shoulders, expand - 
your lungs, make you 
breath properly, and so 
Improve your health.
They are worn next to à 
the underclothing. F
We have them in 8dl< 
sizes, in both ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s styles \

Come in and let us fit 
you with a pair of these
shoulder braces, and you will readily be convinced that 
they will do all that we say they will and 
Regular $1.60 value, special..............

CANON WILLIAMS ,5<f Guaranteed Hot Water Bottleslb.
.50Oaneng'e Chocolatee,^ Water Bottle in tfiie.«very

tiile hoe eeme direct from the 
factory within the pact few 
weeks. The life of rubber is 
very short, so we are careful 
net to sell you old goods.

3Continued From Page t a. -B0Msir's Checolatee,
I *trobules of ’62 and ’68, which threw 

the district into great excitement, 
were well Impressed upon his mind, 
and he could tell etory after story of 
romantic events of the rebellion.

Early Day» in Toronto.
The contrast of the Toronto of to

day and the one which ezisted then he saw in plenty. Just south of the 
present rectory was the central part 
of the Jcity, and the district around was known as a fashionable residen
tial section. Near the rectory at Wel
lington place and Clarence square re
sided the best families of the city. The 
epaall square south of the rectory was 
once a government military reserva
tion. the corner of which was donated 
to St. John’s Church by the autorltlea. 
The church was built to alleviate the 
strain on the other four or five 
churches which ministered to members 
of the Anglican Communion In those 
days. The old parliament buildings 
were on Front streé#.

He also recalled -two military hos
pitals on Bathurst and Queen streets, 
which at the time of the revolution 
were full of soldiers; one detachment 
being from th# Light Brigade, which 
became so famous at Balaclava.

Canon-Williams leave# one son. A. 
J. Williams of Toronto, and five 
daughters, ' Mrs. David Henderson. 
Mrs. J. B. O’Brien, Mre. E. T. Light- 
bourn, and Misses Emily and Alice. 
The funeral will be held on Saturday 
afternon from the church.- 
Sweeney will officiate. ’

.a
.40Fenway Dainty Dutch 

Delightp !^*lb. U
.35\

1-|b- .80 4A ... $1.00 First Aid Hot Water 
Bottle, 2-quart else, J9
white..................................

$1X0 Rexbury Hot Water 
Bottle, red rubber, 2- Qg 
quart size .....................

$2.00 American Beauty Water 
Bottle, 2-quart, red ^ 
rubber ...

"TheDEATHS.
BIRD—On Jan. 23, 1918, at 116 Aihdaie 

avenue, Frederick J. Bird, aged- 67 
yeara

Funeral " Friday, Jan. 24, at 2.30 
p.m., to Norway Cemetery. Lancashire ; 
papers please copy.

DANCY—Suduenly on Monday evening, 
Jan. '20. 1918, Christina Marian 
Dency, beloved wife of Henry M. 
Dancy, in her 67th year.

Funeral front her late reeldano,, 
340 Palmerston boulevard, om Fri - M 
day, 24'th Inst., at 2.30 o’clock, to 
Mbunt Pleasant Cemetery.

Friends please accept this notice.

Liggett*» Chocolate», 
sweetest story ever 
^tid".• '/a-lb.- i ib i.oo

Lowney'a Aeeortf

\—J. King, K.Cn 
Armour, K.C., Cor- 

ipeal by plaintiff L—— 
Middleton, J., of Nov. 

:tlon for damage#
?' by defendant of aa 
ell certain lands- 
m’ssed without M 
|100 to be refunded 
al argued and Ju-w ,>

' »
. Davla for d*- 

plainttff.

‘i*

.50: i
■L

i -A
iiAssorted Nut Qg 

Pieces *...........V4*lh-
.69Is 't1-,b- .65■h

Bpearmint' Gum 2 .5 /

* J <3? 9 to 12 a. m.
Saturday Only

t-1—H. H 
lith for
idant from the 
1. J.. of Nov. 8,
27th Inst.
restrain d ef en (JAIImIS 

; with à sale of châtra
arrears of taxes. 
ffa motion and actios 
without costs. al

n In Albert 
yet? Upstairs at 11»

1.79Three- quart9 to 12 a.m.
Friday Only

A

1,000 25c Boxes Scotch Fabrio 
Linen Stationery £ for 21

$2.60 Premier Hot Water 
Bottle, maroon color, 2.19 
2-quart efce ................

V more.
iiiFOR .20.310c oan Old 

Dutch Cleanser
x36

FENWICK—Oh Wednesday, Jan. 22, 
1918, at the residence of W. D. McIn
tosh, 66 GrenvlMe.otnett, Phemie Fen
wick, daughter of the late Andrew O. 
and Alleor^ Fenwick.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 3 
o’clock to the Necropolis.

JAMIESON—On Wednesday morning, 
Jan. 22, 1913, at 486 College street 
Eleanor Le tit la Jamieson, beloved 
daughter of Jennj', and James Jamie
son, aged 10 years and 7 day».

Funeral on Friday, Jan. 24, at 2 
o'clock, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
from above addreas.

MJTCHBLiL—On Wednesday, Jan. 22, 
Richard Mitchell, In hie 82nd year.

Funeral from hi* eon’s residence 
(Chas. S. Mitchell, 156- Slmpeon ave
nue) on Saturday, Jan. 26, at 2.80, to 
St James’ Cemetery.

MORAN—At the residence, 229 Spadlna 
road, Toronto, on Thursday, Jan. 28, 
1913, John S. Moran.. 7 

Funeral notice later, 
requested not to send flowers. 

WIGGINS—On Thursday, Jan. 23, 1913, 
at her late residence, 6 Dermott place, 
Hannah, widow of the late Thomas 
Wiggins, in her 60th year.

Funeral Saturday at 3 p.m. to Mt.
- Pleasant Cemetery.

WILLIAMS—On Thursday, Jan. 23, 1913, 
at the rectory. 60 Portland street, To
ronto, the Reverend Canon Alexander 
Williams, M.A., rector of the Church 
of St. John the Evangelist, In the 81st 
year of Ills age.

1 Funeral on Saturday from St. John’s
Church.
church from 2 p.m. Service at 3.30 p.m.

!

nounced that the Toronto women were 
invited to take part In a monster par- 

] ade to take place in Washington, on 
the day-preceding the inauguration’of 
President Wilson. She desired a num

ber there, and also

IF SIR JAMES SAW CHILDREN 
REQUESTS WOULD BE GRANTED

G.T.R. OFFICIAL*.

Affect Belleville Divi
sion.

Jan.
changes In

45
ber to accompany 
to the international convention tïo- 
take place In Budapest In June next 
when she and Dr. Stowe-Gullen would 
be present. The cost to each would be 
about 8600. Mis Amiraux contributed 
a bright vocal number, showing the 

of the franchise movement

28.—(Special.)
offlcBll

the Bell**

Bishop
i

:t today on
’ the G.T.R., which «*

H. F. Coyle, who wad
?rintcndent to r 

promoted -to superm* 
Belleville division, 
from Montreal to IFP 

11 elville to Midland 
lies, making about »»» 
1er his supervision. »» 
Fill be at Belleville.
has been appointee 

2 tween Broekville 
Is headquarter* will qg

been appointed 
headquarter» aj

Women Claim That Much Sickness Is Due to Parentage- 
All Suffrage Societies in Ontario . to Co-Operate—An

al Meeting of Suffrage Association Held Last Night.
ENDORSES STAND OF 
SOOTH YORK MEMBER

•Vprogress 
elsewhere.

The officer» of the past year were re
elected-; President Dr. Margaret Gor
don; treasurer, Mrs. Campbell Mc-i 
Ivor;’ corresponding secretary, Mrs) 
Hector Prenter, and recording secre
tary, Miss Inez Perry. The organiza
tion meets In the afternoon every 
fourth Thursday of the month.

46
1Sliz Vnu

YtI■
> l \Enthusiasni and earnestness were clinched her argument» for the fran- 

thc keynotes at® the annual meeting chlse by declaring that the onlj* place 
of the Toronto Suffrage Association, where' women can be Jurors and the 
held in the Margaret Eaton Studio, rest Is where they are citizens, 
last evening. Every seat was taken, Mrs. Campbell Mclvor, the treasurer, >»-. 
tv number of gentlemen occupying made an appeal for one dollar a month'j, 
those in the rear. Dr. Margaret Gor- In addition to the fee from all present, 
don. president, sketched the history of In order to advance the cause. She 
the first local society, printed pam- advocated a confederation of minis-ers 
phlets of her address being distributed, from the different churches for the 
The Toronto branch began In 1908. purpose of looking into the matter or

feeble-minded, child labor and

Ottawa Journal Says W. F. 
iMaclean and Major Sharpe 

Deserve Credit.

I , ELIAS ROGERS CO., Limited i
| v - 28 KING WEST -

Branches JR

j DL PRIVAT 6XCHAHCE M. *165 jCS

j --vim
ACROSS THE NORTH END \ = aifSeult of the Slty. he thought, o<yuld be fln-

. , Chambers said that the moet d’f"eh^d inert If residential "property was also
---------- -----  , feature of the plan was„ he proposed. -

n l z-i . . to be used In Joining the two park jj the absence of the president. J.Parks Commissioner Cham- areaB in th* north of en* «îty. «» B 0.nr!en k.c., c. h. Mitoheii, the
, _ „ personally favored buying a«.np«r ..president, acted a» chairman, and
hers Proposes to Connect land SOO feet to wWH?L.rU”rhiî «M» pres nted the annual report. Last yeti-... , one river to the other. ThW /etrih the total reoelpta amounted to 38118.74,Humber and Don. would be reserved for » of which 82673 waa teea ■ The foUow-

driveway. and. It the Ctty wlehcd. re*’ »tfloera were re-elected: President,
dentlel property along the bohlojaxd O’Brien, K.C.; first vOco-preti.

. could also be bought and reserved OT dMlti c H Mltohefl. CE.; second Tic*. 
At the annual meeting of the Toronto I the odty, to be sold on the oompleuon Bdnrund Burk; honorary 0*0-

Civic Guild last night. Charles Cham- of the plena at Wr advance». rotary. R. J. lSTbora, commlealoner of parks, an-j 3ound , law S Lowndes,'H. 'w. Barker^

nounced that the Humber Park eoheme Mr ^ »Yrkinr tomncla! r- Harris. A. Frank Wlckwm, J- H.
would be completed within a year, and «ur(dy and W. Ford Howland,
also sa Id that plan* were being pro- or park - areas In the city would be 
pared showing a driveway of forty- lost forever. Jhoacheme to connect 
two miles connecting park ar-.as along the eastern and western areae by the 
the River Don and the Humber. Mir. atrip running straight across the norm

X 46

I1ty. ;has 
r, with Friends arer ■f

OTTAWA. Jan. 23.—(Special.)—The 
Ottawa Journal tonight says cdltorl- ON LARGE SCALE

McIntosh, a oarpenHR', 
[ho had reside? 1n 
,wer 60 years, died 
years. He was on 

pris In the city- He *5» 
k Scotland. A w»dO<M 
wo daughters survive. «

Two year» later the Toronto Suffrage the 
Association became affiliated with the similar things that wanted adjusting, 
local Council of Women, and about the and on the subject of certificates as 
same time one of the largest députa- to mental and physical fitness for par
tions that ever Invaded the provincial sons contemplating matrimony, the 
house, asked for the franchise. The speaker thought that if someone would 
other movements of the Toronto take Sir James "Whitney to the Sick 
branch from its Inception until the Children’s Hospital, where he would 
•j >«.sent, .were eun n ariztd by the see many delicate children ae the re-

l -I —Hl,ll V

ally: "W. F. Maclean, M.P., South 
York, - deserves much' credit for the 
vigorous spirit which he'tnjected Into 
the discussion, and also Mr. S. Sharpe 
of Ontario South. Both these mem
bers, especially the latter, are usually 
supporters of the government’s mea
sures. It Is apparent also, that lines 
are pot being too ttghtly_.dra.wn In the 
Conservative party in » power when 
there' develops so openly an at- 
Mttldè of conscientious criticism 
among Its followers in 'the house as 
was apparent In the debate.

“Some of the.suggestions made were 
as follows: Prohibition of bank mer
gers except by act of parliament; es- 
teiil shqjent of small banks to do local 

. business; government Inspection of 
banks; prohibition of the interlocking 
of directorates; establishment of a na-

■ tional bank to control not* issue; ap
pointment of a monetary commission 
to investigate the banking problem,

■ with another revision to follow that 
report; the making of the manage
ment of the posiotflce savings banks 
<*nore elastic, in order to secure more

■ . public deposits and the establishment
of some guarantee of deposits.

“It Is apparent that the amendments

Scheme in Preparation For 
More Than Forty Miles 

of Parks.eun n ariztd by the see many delicate children as the re-
..................... Concluding Dr. Gordon suit of the parentage, he would not

stated that among the things wanted turn down the ladies who ask that the 
was that married women have the certificate as to f.tness be made law. 
right to vote on their own property 
in municipal elections, in the same way 
as have spinsters t^nd widows.

An enlivening note was added to the 
proceedings at this point, when a 
clever suffrage song, to the refrain 
•‘Cornin’ thru the*-Rye," was sung by 
Miss McCarthy, and drew forth ap
plause, being very apropos of this 
point

i

S<;
-

f’ Co-Operation Favored.
In an interesting address. Dr. Stowe- 

Gullen reviewed her association with 
the movement, before speaking to the 
proposition which formed one of the 
princ pal items of the meeting, that 
of forming a federation of the suffrage 
societies In Toronto. Th<> proposition 
was carried with the exchange of the 
word co-operate for confederate, the 
consensus of the meeting being that 
federation had better be delayed until a 
national constitution be got Into shape.

Mrs. Denison received an oVatton 
when introduced to the meeting as the 
national president, 
formation of a men’s delegation which

The remains will He In themn ü
56

I
to the Bank Act will be exhaustively 
discussed in, committee and changes 
are not improbable. As the attitude of 
members of parliament no doubt re
flects the attitude of their constitu
ents, It is likely that bank failures in 
recent times, and the Increasing in
dustrial activity- have awakened more 
attention than formerly to financial 
legislation, which fact the government 
should keep In view.”

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan 8t, Toronto. ad

A New Branch.
It was announced that new suffrage 

branch, the Progressive Club of North 
Toronto, had just come into existence.

The assertion that women are des
titute of humor was given denial by 
the bright speech of Mrs. Hector P.-en
ter, who advocated mixed Juries, as will wait upon the mayor today, with 
the cure for “the farcical verdicts we the intention of organizing to sup- 
aometlmea get," and the speaker port the franchise for women, and aa-

$

I
She told of the

Special dinner at Albert Williams' 
Restaurant tonight 86 cents, 6 till 8,
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Womans Realm —- the Household, Fashions and Society;e?tI * I i■

#

There’s no man too poor to buy “Salada” 
and no man rich enough to buy better than 
" Salada”

i

«SOCIETY >'/s V ^ Something New,
,V|»I ATv- * iff i 1y

UPTON’S COCOA
'Jl

Owing to the death of Rev. Canon 
WMktoume, the marriage of Mias Marie 
Rutherford «n 'Oapi. Bowie wtU take 
place at 3 o’clock ->n Saturday after
noon In St. James' Cathedral, Instead 
of at 6L John's Church,

Mrs. James Patrick MacGregor, 1,42 
Spadin* road, wil Inot receive today 
on account of the sudden death of her 
uncle. Rev. Canon William*. •' .

«>. Popular
The Daily Hint From Paris SALADA” U*A -,

j. At Your Grocer’s
Large Trial Package 10©
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Miss DeLiaXpavies and tit# Messrs. 
Davies gave a''very Jolly small dance 
at Chester Park last night, when danc
ing took place In the living-room, the 
rest of the ground ‘lloor being used 
for sitting-out and small quartet tables 
brought out for supper at midnight. 
The guests, numbering about seventy, 
were received by Mass Davies, two of 
her .brothers and her slater, Mrs. Jas. 
Worth, the latter looking very pretty 
in coral ntivon over, est fin brocaded with 
purple flowers and a bouquet of 
orchids and tilles of the valley. The 
charmtng little hostess wore, a -becom
ing frock of rmulxe satin with camel
lias, and carried a large bouquet of 
orchid*. * •
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Is a Revelation of Goodness, no matter in 
whose Tea-Pot it is infused.HÜ|HMl
BLACK, or NATURAL GREEN-Soaled Packets only.

m, to-«A CLIPPING Special 
January Sale

R. F. WILKS & CO
PIANOS CONSTAN"
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The article published In this column 
today Is taken from a magasine sec
tion of an American paper. It may be 
of interest to- those who are studying 
the causes of the falling birthrate.

In recent scientific Investigations 
made In Germany and France to ana
lyse the causes of the falling birthrate 

and unlook- 
found In the growing
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In those countries, a new 
ed-for cause was 
disinclination to nurse children.

Feeding an Infant on cows’ milk, 
even when combined with lime water 
and with carefully prepared substi
tutes, Is only a makeshift, after all, 
for the conditions that the child re- 
quires are to be human. It la not at 
all Improbable that t-he inability to I 
have children, which Is found In so I
many marriages—especially among interest Shown on Eve of Fran-
those who have dwelt In cities for 
generation»—Is largely due to this fact 
that when Infants the children did not 
have the food which nature designed.
The cells which should become active
^tonmenMn^nfancyVhltii would give I - LONDON, Jan. 28.—(C. A. P.X— 
them™nallty, because while the food There is vastly more Interest here to- 
glv^n may have served to develop the day over the chances of woman’s suf- 
nhvsical frame It has not emphasized I frage in -he commons debates, start- 
physical irame humanity I ln8T tomorrow, t-han there was over thetiVpecultar^ note of humanityUntonlat food differences.
ohftldren to sotte oMws care, harder Considering that ever section of the 
Xk, badly cooked food, and exposure commons, from the cabinet down- 
to? weatheri Is largely due to the fact wards, is perplexlngly divided, abso- 

the artificial conditions are less lutely nothing may happen.^at uiSv itls wefl.-knowri Blood will first flow over S4f 
i™aUneasint stockas wonderfully pro- I Edward Grey’s proposal to delete the 
tifTc and* the facV that the child was I word “male" from the opening clause
toUrdodwtthltth”0tlphyiri“ansKwarn *us “Every male person shall bf entitled 
that the decadence of Rome under the ho be registered as a parliamentary 
i0a__ pgA.nrq and of France in th« I elector.Miuurv^efore the French revolution, Premier Asquith is totally against. 
WM torgely due to the neglect and lack \otos for women. It is said he Is feel- 
nf love on the Dart of the mothers of resentment against Grey ?L nation P Lloyd George for having, by their sup-

An investigation Into the habits of port ofwoman’s suffrage, led the mln- 
Amerlcan nibthers to nursing their sterlallsts Into the present difflcul- 
own children, which has been report- I ties, 
ed to the American Medical Associa
tion, shows that, only 12 per cent, of 
the children are breast fed, 27 per cent 

breast and ithe bot-

v
PHONE NORTH 4.7A OPEN EVENINGS.ir $ 337At the marriage of Mies Marie 

Rutherford to Capt. Douglas Bowie, on 
Saturday, the bride will be attended 
by MisS Somerville and (Miss Brow 1 
of Montreal and Miss Jones of Quebec. 
Mr. Clifford Darting will be best man, 
and -the ushers are Mr. Saxe Brown 
of Montreal, Mr. Gerald Hanson of 
Montreal and Mr. Norman Ne-Ile», K.M.C. 
The ushers gave a dinner at the Hunt 
Cltfb last night In honor of Mise 
Rutherford and her attendants.

W. H. Rowley, president of t-he B, B. 
Eddy Company of Hull, Que., and Mrs. 
Rowley are spending a few days In 
Toronto at the Queen’s Hotel.

The sergeants of the pth Mississauga 
Horse hold their second annual dance 
tonight at the Masonic Hall, College 
street, under the patron&get of LieuL- 
Coi. and Mrs. Vaux Chadwick.
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Will Do His Best to Get Vote», 

For Women, He Tells Dep
utation.

THE HOUSEKEEPER’S PBIVILBOES
only to more Into a flat, deposit their 
furniture, and then elt down In peace 
and Idleness while the. flat did every
thing else. A family of a certain sise 
reqeiree a certain number of rooms 
whether In a flat or home. The only 
difference between a flat and a home 
le that there le no dividing etalrway, 
and the furnace le a thing of the taeL 
But even in a flat there are rooms 
to be swept and dusted, beds to be 
made and changed, windows to be 
cleaned, laundry to be sorted, meals 
tp prepare, and then that most spirit-, 
wearing, of the housekeeper's occu
pations, the three times a day wash
ing up of dishes. AU these things are 
to be done dally as in a home with 
a staircase. Housework Is the same 
old routine, and a cheerful facing of 
thti fact will make life tolerable to 
the woman impatient of household 
duties. What remalm for women thos 
placed to do la to set their wlte to 
work to lighten the monotony of house
work, to get duties off their hands in 
thé simplest, quickest way, and to go 
in for sensible and simple metis. By 
having a thorough grasp of their 
duties they will create time tor other 
things. They will know exactly the 
hour of the day when household duties 
will give place to personal care and at
tention—then to the outdoor affairs 
of business and pleasure.

chise Bill Debate Is of 

the Keenest. -1 VIt ie well for 
the housekeep
er and home
maker to keep 
In mind that 
she, of all wo
men, has the 
unique p r 1 v 1- 
lege of arrang
ing her time. 
The dchoel 
teacher, the 
governess, the 

edetor, the stenographer, the secre
tary, the women of the shops and fac
tories, have no such privilege. There

LONDON,, Jan. 23.—“I hope we shall 
win on Monday,” David Lloyd George, a 
Chancellor of the exchequer, today told 
a deputation of suffragettes represent
ing the working women of the British 
Isles, whom he and Sir Edward Grey, 
the foreign secretary, received at the 
treasury department.

“I certainly shall do my best to see ' 
that the amendment to the franchise - 
reform bill eliminating the word •male* 
is passed by the honsé ,af commons. 
Since I have been in the cabinet I have' *> 
become a more convinced supporter * ■■ 
of women’s suffrage than ever.

“My experience durl 
of the state insurance 
persuaded me that one of the most 
gross pieces of injustice In publie We 
is that women have no voice in the 
determination of matters which affect 
them more closely than men.

“I am convinced that we shall WiBl 
and win very soon.”

Col. and

Mr
of

W£rt.hur Parian» «allied last week 
land» tio consult old countrytorr clients.

' TRIMMED WITH BRIGHT PLAID. ■
Navy blue Merge was made up in I 

this style, which is an adaptation of 11 
the peasant's blouse. The dress slips | 
on over the head, the lacing at the top 
being tightened and tied after putting 
on. This lacing is made of a bias 
fold of the plaid silk with ends wound 
and stitched ^rith black silk thread.

The straps at the sides are buttoned | »® no escape from fixed hours for 
to the front and back panels with gilt I these, nor changing the hours of work 
buttons, and similar buttons with plaid I from day to day. They may want to 
loops are used as a trimming on the I «hop, to walk, to go to tea. ,0r to make 
skirt or sleeves. | eana> hut that does not matter. But
Wtalker and Mrs. Nells.. à-MMsd by I h<M1M'
the Misses Walker 4n old rose and pur- | *® “®r own mistress,
pie. respectively. I many monotonous duties and certain

—-------, hours hall hers Inexorably, But con-

Mrs. Anderson, at Niagara-on-the-1 And If she is wise and diligent- and 
Lake. I Ingenious In the arrangement of her

u„ ... _ _ J77" , . I Say's work her lot Is the .happiest of
Albert B- Bteks ia 8<Tte« * tea til women workers.

,, I Consider the diversity of Interests
. Mrs: George Feneom is giving a | af the housekeeper In her own home.

How delightful Is the arranging of 
furniture, the hanging of pictures, the

Ottoman Ei 
net’p'lSecisic
«weary’ to
constitution
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made a der
UmeJPerte"et °

n 1 The Upper Canada College Old Boys’ 
Association gave the moet delightful 
dance <yf the season at Columbus Hall 
last nlghi, when about 200 old boys 
and their friends enjoyed the best of 
music, while the floor left nothing to 
be desired, and supper was served up
stairs at tables d corated with roses.

• The ballroom was decorated with" palims 
apd flowers, and the gallery draped, 
with the Upper Canada flag bearing 
the date 1829. The guests were re
ceived by Mrs. Auden In a white satin 
and silver gown with Egyptlarifcecarf 
and bouquet of violets; Mrs. Iflreny, 
wibtte satin and lace with diamonds 
and white orchids, and Mrs. G. T. 
Somers in pink satin veiled with gold 
net, ’pink roses, diamond ornaments, 
and a white osprty In her hair. The 
other patronesses present were: (Lady 
Wlllison, 1n a handsome pink satin 
panier gown over a real )ace petticoat, 
and diamond ornaments; the Misses 
Glbwon and Mr. Naim Rathbun; Mrs. 
Frank Arnoldl, In black satin and Jet 
with yellow roses; Mrs. George T. 
Denison, cerise satin' with black net 
tunic embroidered In gold and sliver, 
diamond ornaments. The arrange- 

, ments for the dance were In the cap
able hands ot the following committee: 
Prof, Youngs Mr. Davidson Harman, 
Mr. Norman Gooderham, Mr. F. J. 

. Mulqucen, -Mr. D. A. Keys, Mr. J. A. 
M. Onmsby and Mr. B. P. Muntz, sec
tary.
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New Victrola Records.
The old firm of Helmsman A Co., 

193, 195, 197 Yonge street,, keeps up a 
remarkable variety of records for the 
Victrola—new editions to their selec
tion being made constantly, - Phone 
them, Main 6587, when wanting any- 1 
thing to this way.

v

HOME HELPSare fed from the
tie, the first Insufficiently, S3 per cent, 
from t-he breast and the' bottle, the 
breast sufficiently, and 28 per cent, are 
bottle-fed absolutely. In other words,
61 par cent, of the children of Am
erica*! deduced from an Investigation 
of a thousand cases) are being robbed 
of their rightful physical upbringing 
by the conditions of modern life.

It is estimated by careful physicians 
that in not more than ten per cent of
all cases need the mother forego the, u lg often diflicuit to get curtains 
opportunity to nurs® »?er cWi“’ ’’“T |of silk, pongee or similar fabric to 
ther, that the conditions of natural I hang evenly. If a weighted tape is 
births are such that in 90 per cent oil gewed into the lower hem of the cur- 
all births the mother would be able I there will be no difficulty in this
to attend to her maternal duties in 
this direction. This means, therefore,
that over half the children of Am-1 Unsalted butter or thick cream 
erica are not given a fair start in lire 1 m;xed with minced nuts and olives 
because of the disregard of the mother I maices a dellctous filling for candwlch- 
for the child. Many and many a mo- I gg egpeclally^those of brown bread, 
ther prides herself on being a devoted | ^
parent when she has denied to her I -------- :......- ■■ ~' 1 - =
child the one thing above all others I .—
which Is Its chlefest need. -■ .......... j

I

Do not close up the sewing machine 
after using it for several hours with
out giving it a drink of oil. This 
will sink to and lubricate the parts 
well before it is used again. Take the 
precaution of leaving a piece of cloth 
under the presser foot to catch any 
superfluous oil.

I 7 urni
lun today. Either peel onions under water or 

let them stand In water for a while 
before peeling, If you want to pre
vent eye smartness.

A very efficacious way of counter
acting the odor of paint in a room is 
to till a pall or two with water end 
In the water put two or three eMeed : 
onions. Let the water remain In the 
closed room over night.

One who understands the art of 
cooking poultry says that the wing is 
the, test of the bird; If that is tender ! 
when pierced with a fork the bird has 
been cooked long enough.

ziemtotand
resignation
Was taking

Mr. /and Mrs. George Hees are Riving , _ .
a small dance this evening tfor Mlâe | effective disposal of oramente about 
Marion Hees, New York. I a room, the decorative handling of

The musicale and tea given by the flowere’ Otelr right placing on table 
Younc Women’s Auxiliary ot St. James' I or shelf, or cabinet. Then ther Is 

ffii aft»rn?on the dressing and draping of windows, 
BeroZrd avenue o’cTec"' the tanking out of color harmojilee

---------- and contrasts for one’s -come, the pre-
<?anc*.^f the Tfnl- elding at the tea table, that mr:t ver*Hy School takos pl^e this evening. femln|ne and alinrtng of all feminine

Mr. Campbell is in town from win-1 occupations. Then again there It the 
nlpeB- • pleasure of receiving friends, and Is

there anything more conducive to 
charm and graciousness of manner 
than this? ..We all know women who 
are not so much housekeeper» as they 

m , are home makers and home keepers,
fohthB£r l!u8 Club me*’tingi I These women are they who at the ex- 
every Tuesday from 6 2C?o°4 o'clock* I P«nse of their own ease convert a 

every Thursday from 8.30 to 10.30 I mere house Into a home, through their,ar^wVÆ evening* ZîÏÏnï S&’W1 l0VC °f » COme,y “d OTder,y H,e’ A" 

on Friday, the 28th; and every Satur
day from 4.30 to 6.30 o’clock.
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Mr». Victor Goad gave a bridge party 
of seven tables .yesterday afternoon in 
honor of Miss Marie Rutherford, wiho 

" wo re a smart gown 0» dark blue satin 
and white lace and small black I 'hat 
» 1th white feathers, the hostess look
ing pretty In cloth of gold brocaded 
with blue and rose and white laoe 
yoke. The tea table was polished and 
o-ntrod witij a gold basket of daffo
dils. and billows of gold colored tulle, 
and was In charge of Mrs. Harton

If1 ’15 c

1I

MiThe Cyrene Preoeptory dance takes 
place tihis evening at Foresters’ Hall.

■It A-' 1
Miss Marjorie Storey 

the guest of Mrs. Bayer.I > of Montreal Is TV
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CONVERSATION DON’TS

Wr-I

The Call of the Bell7// 1. Don’t tell long stories, or even 
short ones, unless you have an especial 
gift for it.

2. Remember 
yourself is an indulgence, and, as such, 
should be strictly limited.

3. If another woman tells you of 
sensation or experience of her

who come within their circle are con
scious of that feminine charm which 

r_ - . , belongs to the home maker by right.
Mrs. Swee£y?\r sJ hSÏW. Mrs. C. There ™ women who think that If 

<H. Riches, from 4 to 6. Mrs. Stanley I they could escape from a house to a

p.im., and not again thT« acas^ii. Mrs. I women talk one would think they had 
R. H Hu tty, .formerly 238 Major »treet,
»for the -first time in new house, 400 
Brunswick avenue, and not again. Mias 
Curlette, Westbourne Sohoo-1. Mra.
Henry Warren, 123 Howland avenue, 
first time -since arrival in Toro-nto; Mrs.
A. Cameron MacNaughton (nee Mac- 
Martin), 14 Glencairn avenue, Glen 
Grove car to Stop 20. Mrs. Arthur Brit
ton. 64 Roxboro street west, and Fri
day, 3'lst. Mrs. Ruben B. Morley and 
Miss Lucie Jackson, -Monday, Jan. 27, 
at their father’s home, Drumsnab, Cas
tle Frank road rrv’ - - -—-
time Mrs. L____  ___ ________ ____ _
her marriage. M'i&i Gerhard Heintz- 
man and Mias Cornelia Helntzman, firs-t

11/! z whether it is the school bell or the breakfast 
bell it is music to Johnny’s ears if he starts 
the day with a warm, nourishing breakfast of

that talking about
T
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A proo
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of yours. ,
lowest order of conversation. I have 
been in circles where the talk consist- I 
ed in each woman’s taking her turn in I 
telling how she thought or felt about I 
some commonplace subject, such as I 
the digestibility of shellfish or liabll- I 
ity to colds. V

4. Never lose consciousness of the I 
proportion of the talk you are usurp- I 
tog. and be sure that the quality I 
matches the quantity.

6. Discriminate always between talk 
t for your own pleasure and talk for I 

your friends. People constantly tell the 
stupidest anecdotes because these have I 
become charged with some extraneous I 
charm impossible to transmit. Per- I 
haps thé occasion when It took place I 
was important because some perticu- 1 
lar person was there, and every detail I 
of it has taken on a radiance visible | 
only to the narrator.

sugar, two level tablespoons of butter, 
two rounding tablespoonfuls of flour, 
two well-beaten eggs and two cups 
of milk. Cook five minutes and add 
a teaspoon of vanilla flavoring. Pour 
into the plate and bake until firm.

Cornstarch Pudding.
Scald four cups of milk, add two- 

thirds cup of sugar and six level 
tablespoons of- cornstarch made 
smooth in a little cold milk, cook ten 
minutes, add the yolks of four eggs 
beaten well. Butter a pudding dish 
dredge with sugar, turn in the pudding 
and cover with a meringue made from 
the whites of four eggs beaten stiff 
and one-half cup of powdered sugar. 
Bet in the oven to brown, .then cool 
before serving.

lx

Seasonable RecipesI lit

i Walnut Cake With Frosting.
Cream one-half cup of butter with 

„ . .___ and one-half cups of sugar and

!$> "e zgg-gsnz? „ruefs
______________ lliBl flour and three teaspoons of baking
Monday In February only. Mrs.’ Mc- I powder and add to the mixture al- 
Gregor, 175 Borden street, , not today. I t 
Mra Phillip Grattan Klely -'(Mis 
bet>h Betiiune McDougald. Mo nt real y. I 
first time since her marriage. Monday I 
and Tuesday at 105 Homewood 

Mrs. (". B. Williams, Zi " 
street. Monday, for the first 
time thi _ „
143 CXeacent road, on Monday for the
first time since coming from Bav Cl tv. ■ , , Mich. Mrs. Walter Nursey, Wednesday I CUP ot au*fr
aifternoone at 311 Sherbonrne street, butter until It thV6—, ----- ----
Mrs. George Sparrow, the first time In I fourth cup of caramel and_ flavor wnn 
her new home, 160 Heath street west I one teaspoon of vanilla 
iS01",’ rot>ad,)’ on Thursday. Jan. caramel, melt one-dialffaVs M- E6 H'Haroouri,1*^^: • 8tlr in one-th,rd

■erston boulervard. \Vcdnesday. Jan. 29;
Miss Agnes Browq with her. Mrs. C.
R. S. Dlnnick and Miss Irene Dinnick, 
not today.

The easiest 
quickestjway to

Clean
Scrub
Scour
Polish
IS Wltfy

13 1 i, one

■
I I tl
I 1 .

i;
ternately with one cup of sweet milk. 
Flavor with one teaspoon of vanilla,
___ one cup of floured and chopped
walnut meats, then fold in the stiffly 
beaten whites, bake in a loaf and 

with caramel frosting.

sits 111!II :

lr
s Eliza ona fairs’ ha

Hll.*! P,
« VTenn

—and it’s so easy to get him off to school 
without fuss or worry because it’s ready- 
cooked and has in it everything he needs 
for study or play. It’s the whole wheat, 
steam-cooked, shreddec) and baked to a 
crisp, golden brown.
Simply heat one or more Biscuit in the oven a few 
moments to restore crispness, then pour hot milk 
over it, adding a little cream and salt, or sweeten 
to suit the taste. A muscle-making, brain-build^ 
ing food for children and grown-ups, for athletes 
and invalids, for outdoor men and indoor men, 
for workers with hand or brain. " »
Made in Canada—A Canadian Food for Canadians

The Canadian Shredded Wheat 
Company, Limited

\ ! ; avenue.
29 Welleeley

and last I cover 
s season. Mrs. M. L. Davies,

71
i 1 three-I Caramel Frosting — Boil

fourths cup of4thin cream, one-hall 
e tablespoon of 

add one-

i
18

;i

SMART BOWSt . Ula. To make the 
cup of sugar, 

cup ofI FOR THE NECK

Id8
O

i • water and let boll up once.
Cream Pie.

Dine a pie plate with good paste. 
Make a cream with one-half cup of

I ' 'SK6 fashionable Robespierre collar, 
which exposes the neck, calls for a 
pretty bow or jabot to finish it at the 
base.

To fashion a chic neck bow of black 
satin, cut two diamond shaped pieces 
and line them with white, outlining the 
edges with a narrow knife-plaiting of 
black net. Join these two pieces with 
a knot of black satin. «

The flat pump bows of velvet or 
satin are always smart. To Blake these 
take a strip of velvet ribbon and fold 
it over to form two loops on one side 
and a loop and an end on the other. 
The centre is kept the same width as 
the ends and finished with a band of 
the velvet.

i•■i

Jtcha 
•IblCtor

I sr•1 ffteuteh VHealth is ths vital principle ojJ bliss.'*
hotnpsoU'

F
Spring FashionsI !

i ■n \1 Some ot the early spring models in 
coats show a plaited peplum below 
the waist line.

Silk corduroys are so soft and 
Pliable that, they may be draped 
with ease. Whether in a single color 
or two-tone, they are used for wraps 
as well as gowns>

Vests to wear under the tailored 
suit are cut quite on the line of those 
worn by men. and are made of elab
orate brocades, satin or other silk 
stuffs.

Robespierre collars of brilliant col
ored satin In combination with the 
filmiest of laces and nets are extremely 
effective In giving a dressy touch to a 
simple gown or blouse. The reds and 
browns are especially pleasing to this 
neckwear.

Buttons remain to the forç as trim- 
onh on gowns and hats 

put in man.Vy<Xf tile new parasôls. A 
green silk parasol is finished with a 
border of several rows of chenille dots, 
varying to size, but each suggest!vs of 
a button, __ _______________

DOCTORS KNOW!i la

la?causer VWould the old feel young? 
the sad feel gay ?

Then list for a while; 111 sing you my
lay— ,

ÎWilson’s Invalida’ Port’ Is the 
theme of my song.

I was weak and depressed, now I’m 
merry and strong ;

No enjoyment bad 1 till I tasted this 
wine.

It acted like magic—healt 
soon were mine. \

O. delay not an hour this 
test.

Parsons. Doctors and Nurses pronounce 
it the best;

It will give you much strength of a 
natural sort

This wonderful tonic.
Invalids’ Port.’ ”

* Jane M. Tvx.vsvll;
St. George's P.ect<*y, 

Goder.-h, Oct.
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i,A hygienic cleanser, safes! to use sheut 
the house because 8 is i meehanfesl m 
sot » chemical dosser., h dne «ft to* 
sinning throu^lout 6c boo*—ot 6c 
Lichen, parlât- hakomns.. bathrtasn. ate. 
and dut Mtn and dsfcy, *d d” 8 • 
much e-er. 6»J6-
Isahisusd anstp.. atsp ^issSir. smunii" 
and mtod-peiidr 6«t so lwu«wi* 
fard to. hs; withoui 9» •

Many other, nses and
Full Directions onl Aa
laite* SiftsirtcanxkJr

?
■ ■ th and strength 

great tonic to
i-
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WAVING THE HAIRi Niagara Falls,

Ont. or
Tho there Is such an immense scope 

of hair-dreasing models, yet the large 
wave with flat pompadour is about as 
becoming as any shown. Take squares
cf fresh, soft quality 
g bout 12 Inches square and roll into

Into six

. wl
?HIat ‘Wilson’s

Isfs
«fine the 
"Orris, Ti

Toronto Office: ' 
49 Wellington 

Street East

t
! tissue paper 1 '-'.'j -

*T»-ae?, not L.\curlcis, having divided it
parts, and leave it, either all night or 
for several hours, and the curl thus 
made will be-natural, deep, an* soft.
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Columbia Records are 
double-discs.e 

Each one has a record on 
both sides—Iront and 
back.

They lit any disc machine. 
The standard price is 85c 
—ranging up to $7.50.

NOTE: The Columbia Records for February, 
1913. will be on sale on and after Jan. 35,1913.

BURNETT PIANO CO.
276 Yonge Street

Phene Main 3147.
4667

□
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ask YOUR doctor
ALL DRUGGISTSBIG bottle:

WILSON’S
INVALIDS PORT WINE .zi ,. . ..mvm
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ELLERS-G0U6Ht TIB CHET LULS BLOCK 
IS COMPELLED 1ST INDIAN L

House in the British Empire’* |‘The Largest Exclusive Furj.TO RESIGN TRADE PACT THE SURPRISE OF THE SEASON On FRIDAY and 
SATURDAY ONLY

vhûj

0, E
i !; >>-A.

Ï
*** RUm, Against

in Way Not Contemplated 
in Treaty--Government Re
fuses to Be Drawn Out on 
Imperial Preference.

r

$199- 1renrier-oLAdrianople Brings 
on Sudden Crisis—New 
Grand Vizier Is Loudly Ac
claimed by Great Gathering 
at Constantinople.

-!* $275.00 to $475.00 Ladles’ Per 
slan Lamb Coats,

1

e lOo f >

Ke ' -I1 :
■
i

, 1 »All lengths, 30 to 62 inches, In all sises. Our own exclusive models, , 
made from the finest quality glossy Leipsic-dyed Persian ekins, 
lined with the finest imported silks, brocades, or satins, and finish
ed with beautiful silk ornamental fasteners or with silk crochet 
buttons. Roughly speaking, there are about 
two hundred to select from.

- : I OTTAWA, Jan. 28.*—(Special-)—A

came today with dramatic sudden-1 rangement betwen Canada and the 
ness. Th>\grand vizier, Klamll Pasha, British West Indies occupied the st
ead the Ottoman Cabinet, resigned, , t, f the houae during the entire 
and Mahmoud Shefket Pasha, former- tenuon ot ™
ly minister of war and commander of I session today. The Liberal members 
the1 constitutional arpiy which en- I protested that they had no objection to 
ttordned Mehmed V. as sultan, was op- |the treaty, but none the less perslstent-
P°Y^rdirtheVtoglearnd council, repre-U obstructed the passage of the bUL 

senttftg the Intellect and wealth of the During the, afternoon, opposition 
nation, pronouriced In favor of peace I Btrove unsuccessfuly to get up a dls- 
almost at any price Today * euston upon tariff reform In England.
proîmrîatWdecUred“for “war rather upon Imperial preferendt generally, and 
82» peaxx, without Adrtanople. And even, a. a last resource, upon rectproc- 
because the crowd wag backed by Ity. Hon. George B-wh° h** 
general public opinion, the government charge of the bill, good-natureuiy par 
surrendered and relinquished office, I rled these attempts to distract the at- . 
making way for the same siren whom I tentlon of the house, and In a short I 
«thr, popular movement brought to the time secured a second reading ana ao- I 
top after the revolution of 1808 and I vanced the bill to the committee stage, I 
1909. i - Treaty Not Followed. i

Forced by Clamor- I In committee, Hon. wm. Pugsiey, I I
CbKST AN TIN û PLE, Jan. £3--(Can. I Hon. Geo. Graham, and others objected I 

Press.)—The resignation of it ho Turk- I that the bill differed from the treaty, I I 
lsh Cabinet, In which Klnnr*' Pasl,a I because It limited the preferential du- I 
was grand vizier, was announced In I tie# to goods Imported direct from a | | 
the following official statintent: I British country to Canada. The word

"The decision of Klam'.Û Pasha’s ‘direct.’ they Insisted, meant ship- 
cabinet,- taken In response n the note I ment from a British Indian port to a 
handed to the Turkish Government by I Canadian port, while the treaty con- 
tile European powers, to u'oifndoil the I talned no such limitation. Mr. Foe- 
fortress of Adrtanople and part of the | ter explained a number of times that 
Islands in the Aegean Sjjl and the I goods shipped in bond thru theU. 8. 
convocation of an extraordinary ks« I to Canada would be considered - as 
cenibly of the grand council of the | coming direct, but the Liberals con- 
Ottoman Empire, to which the c.vbt- tlnued a desultory discussion a»e 
net’s- decision was submitted—a course I finally prevented the passage of the 
contrary to the prescriptions of the I bill.
constitutional charter and violating The further consideration of this 
the sacred rights of the people—roue- I measure ‘will be resumed tomorrow, 
ed the indignation of the Turkish na- and It Is likely that the opposition will 
tleny with the result tha t the people I keep It in committee long enough to 
made a demonstration be? we the Subi (prevent the government going on with 
lime Porte and brought about the re- | the naval debate. - 
slgnutlon of the government.'’ | May Sue Roblin.

The crowd which had assemble 11 Before the orders of the day, Mr. 
outside the offices of the Sublime Porte McNutt; Liberal member for Saltcoats, 
had not-dispersed this evening. (complained of the statements recently

Cabinet’s Fall Cheered. made In the Manitoba Legislature by
The council of ministers met short-1 Sir R. P. Roblin, : charging Mr. mc- 

ly fwtere noon to give final shape to I Nutt land Hon. Frank Oliver with 
the note accepting* the proposals of crookedness In the Mmtdonaid by- 
the powers. About 3 o’clock people election. Mr. McNutt said the charge, 
from all quarters began to gather In coming from the P”®1®* °* a J*?- 
froat of the gate to the grand vizlerate. vince, was a grave one, and he would 
Enver Bay, one of the leaders of the welcome an ‘nv««tigatton by the house 
Young Turks, who was identified, with» ‘Vd^his statemenU out-
tiie campaign In Tripoli, and Nadje U^ltoe wi,htureVwS bring »»
aboutathTsr°ttoieeand w^'re *deputodV to actlon aSalu8t him for libel. (United Kingdom. He desired to know
inform the cabinet thit n muit ,1° Replying to an enquiry, Hon. Dr. What the understanding was between
inform the cabinet that it must re- lnoche, minister of the interior, stated l the goverBment arjd Mr, Bonar I-aw.

Baver Bey soon issued from fie vi I11'*1 tUe 1 Mr- Foster replied good-humoredlyzleï^and^n^ûn^d ti,aftT held tte fe*al ^ldmob5thstended î?at he «^Propose to be drawn,

resignation of Klamll Pasha, which he t oFion Georgf É' Foster, in moving He would at the proper time discuss 
was taking to the palace. This was the second reading of his biU to bring imperial preference, but Just now he
greeted with tremendous cheering into effect the reciprocity treaty be- was anxious to have the bill before the
which-was frantically renewed an nour |tween Canada and the British West house adopted. He added that the . 
and a hstlf later, when he returned |Indies said that he would not detain government had no present intention 
with, an- trade appointing Mahmoud the house with any statement The of decreasing the British preference. 
Shefket - Pasha grand vizier. (bill had been fully explained on the Hon. Frank Oliver said the treaty

While awaiting the return of Enver (first reading, and the provisions of would not reduce the taxation in Can-
Bey, the enthusiasm of the crowd was (the treaty were well known to the ada. On the contrary, It put cocoa,
kept at a fever pitch by addresses and (public. limes and ltmejulce on the dutiable
the waving of banners. After a flying An Unexpected Bomb. fist In order to give a preference to the
visit to the Porte, on his return from A. K. MacLean, Liberal member for ^çreat jn(jieg<
the palace, the Young Turk leader Halifax, complained of a statement Mr Foster said in reply that Trim-
proceeded to the residence- of Mch- made by Mr Foster In ï^ldon last dft(1 would not havc entered into the

ÏSSi-ÆS.? <«• KSd S5S.TXS.
To Save National Honor, with the British West Indies had the ence was given on cocoa.

It),the meantime Talaat Bey assumed Liberals won the las t Dominion elec - 
po visional ly the portfolio of the min- tion. He pointed out that thésif60

of the interior, and Izzet Pasha city agreement was al°"* 'tn®*
----- of war. In an Interview Talaat »uB*ested by the royal commtssom of
Bey said that the movement had not Dtii,1?1* H°n’. ^ ®\£«dl^nvh»r.H 
been planned;. but was the outcome (Wiliam Paterson were Mem e . 
of popular feeling owing ty> tho‘nttl-I He was becoming weary, 
tude of the government with'regard (^ Sgtates meant dis-

loyalty to the empire. This. charge 
. - . . « .... ... .was being made by members of the

0UL^ erlr,ÇJength ^readth Unionist party In Britain and by mls- 
tl\6 e'nPlre- With regard to money, lsi0narles they sent out to Canada. He 

the *holo natlpo would make a saerl- (Bald,the speeches made by Right Hon.
Ao»- Walter Long in this country constt-

Nq compromise is possible,” he con- tuted a gratuitous insult to the people 
tlnuqd. “The change In the cabinet of Canada, And were on a par with 
means that -we are going to save the (the "muddling and vacuous utter- 
W-tdnal honor or parish In the at- (t»nces“ constantly proceeding from the 
tempt. English tariff reformers. •

“We do not. want, a continuation of These remarks created a. Stir, as It 
the war, but we are determined to keep (go happened that Captain Long, 
the fortress of.Adrlâneple at all costs. | a.DvC,, of government house, brother 
That, is am Indispensable condition of (of Right Hon. Walter Long, and the 
psaca" (young son of the latter were In the

Klamll Pasha and the other mem- (epeakeris gallery at the time, 
bars of his cabinet remain In their | Mr. MacLean said, In conclusion,

’ residences under guard. (that our principal Import from the
A; proclamation nominating Mah- |British -West Indies was sugar. The 

moud Pasha as grand vizier was read | Laurier Government had saved the 
at the Porte at 7 o’clock this evening, sugar industry from destruction In the 
On Ms arrival he was greeted enthu- West Indies /by extending the British 
slastioally by. the great assemblage preference to the British American 
outside. The portfolio of foreign of - I colonies, 
fairs has been, offered to Hasseln 
Htlipl Pasha, the present ambassador 
at Vienna, and,a former grand vizier.
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Words Fall to Express the Magnificence of this Otter
Toronto never saw the like of siioh a sacrifice. We are confronted with a 
stock of ZOO beautiful modil Persian Lamb Coats In the third week of January. 

Last year, at this time, we hadn’t one. The first week of last January sale cleared 
the last of them. We anticipated a record season this year, and specially prepared 
for it. We never had a finer or larger stock of garments it this beautiful and 
sturdy Winter fvJ^-Perslan Lamb. We went to extraordinary expense to have an 
exceptionally fine stock, as the advance fashions decreed that Persian Lamb would 
be more popular than ever this season. And here we are with 100 choice models 
on our hands. How to get 
rid of them? Positively, we 
will NOT carry " one over 
the season. It Is against 
the policy of the house 

Rather will

nti
11 do my best to see 
ent to the franchise"--: 
atlng the wcrd’saaW 

house of commons, 
in the cabinet 1 have’ 
convinced supporterr 

Lge than ever.
during the passing 

ranee legislation hee ■ 
vat one of the moet 
ljustlce in publie We 
ave no voice in toe-* 
matters which elleet 
ly than men. 1*1

Sr

; to do so. ...
we suffer a heavy financial 
loss and clear them ALL 
at this unheard-of price.

up
iwe shall

re I* Records, J
-f Heintzman A Co., 
ge street, keeps up e . 
ty of records for the / | 
Itlons to their selee- ; I 
s constantly. Fhofe*’ 1 

when wanting any- * BOLD PROGRESSIVE POLICY FOR ALL TORONTOROWELL INVADES 
A HOSTILE RIDING

Downey, ex-M.L.A., introducing four ' 
bills on the subject In the legislature, 
but they were all killed by Sir James 
Whitney, who did not think that the 
question demanded attention, 
speaker said that this diseasë killed 
more than the ravages of war, yet the 

1 government hesitated to take the net 
cessary stepe. “But we will make 

| them -move,” said the doctor. “Sir
„ Kin mm thio liâmes Whitney may be hard to «introduced a bill In 1910 covering th s vert> but when you get him on the run

question, which the government had | he fagt— > 
put out of commlselont and' as a result 
^ldows and orphans had suffered 
misery. At the present time 46 per

I
tira

lions under water of 
in water for a wM* 
if you want to «Hg 
less. ■'-»

The

t
CegtlBued From Page t■lous way of cousiez J 

of paint in a room is 
two with water S*d 

it two or three aMeed 
water remain In the 

?r night.

Continued Prom Page 1,

$1,169,300; officials, 667,800; other em
ployes. $206,600, building department, 
$643,400; towards uperannuatlon of 
teachers, $14,000.

on too little money. It was partly the 
faplt of the board In being too timid 

enough. - The to
ed expenditure was equal to half 
lllon a year for the buildings and 

maintenance of the new districts add
ed by the annexation of new territory.
In view of the surprisingly rapid 
growth of the city, the board should 
ask for what was needed.

Raise School Age.
The school age dfiould be raise* to 

seven years, as the boy or girl would 
be Just as far advanced at 14, and a , , t 
vast useless expenditure be avoided.

By request of the minister of educa
tion the appointment Of a director of 
education was deferred until after the 
coming session of the legislature. The ’ 
appointment was urgently required.

Dr. Conboy and Trustee Bills com
mended the chairman’s pjragressive 
policy. ...

!Best Day’s Werk.
“The best day’s work the Liberal 

party ever did was to select Mf. Rowell 
■ as leader,” said W. H. Proudfoot, M.L. 

cent of the accidenté were not trace- ( A for centre Huron, and he prophesied 
able to negligence on either side. They | a- surprise for Sir James at the next 
were pure accidents, but no compen- | election. After telling the ’audiervee of

.. ___ ...___ . _.. __ the strong grip he thought the Liberalssatlon was allowed. This was an un- were Becurtng In Ontario^ the speaker
Just system. “It took tjile progrès- haunChed onva plea for Ian adequate 
elve government five yeans to even get | workmen’s compensation act The time 
someone, to look Into this question,” had come when workmen when to-

Fif/SFr"
th. « «. jssïïï!* & '’****■**

Red Cross Society was held on Wed- the touch of the modern movement Interest In vital imbltc questions taken 
no.«day at Government House, the which Is working fqr the uplift of the by the people of Berlin and YYaterloo,

Sir J. M. Gfbson. K.C.M.O.. jt can’t be explained In any said Mayor Euler in welcoming the
Reports were received other way. Surely it .Is not pure eus- (Llbéhal

aednees. Despite the procrastination Rowell for educating the people when 
with this much-needed legislation If no actual election waa In sight. Tax 

‘ they Introduce a bill, at the coming reform wàs a'question of vital Interest 
’ session which Is adequate, they will in these parts and he believed that the 

have our hearty support If they do majority of the people looked for a 
not we will Introduce ong, and will | revision of the Assessment Act There 
force the government member* to ( were- 120 industrlee In Berlin, which 
place tbemeelvee on record. It csWinot I wae an Indication of the need of an 
be too radical to suit us, because It adequate workmen's compensation act. 
will be beneficial to the working men. | j. f. Honsberger, president of
the masses. He said workmen Should the, North Waterloo Liberal Aseocia- 
not have to contribute. Liberals were tlolv acted as chairman, 
opposed to this. Even poor, unpro
gressive Spain and Russia were ten 
years ahead of Ontario under Sir 
James Whitney.

In not asking 
creas 
a millerslands the art of - 

says that the wing W K 
bird; if that to tender ! 
itb- a fork the bird hs*jj 
g enough.

Larger Staff.
Last year the board added two pub

lic school Inspectors and 166 teachers, 
one architect, one sanitary engineer, 
32 employes to the building depart
ment, 10 doctors and six nurses to tho 
medical Inspection department 
medical inspection department had 
been of great value In checking dis
ease, but It would be necessary to In
crease the staff of nurses.

The biggest problem of the year wi t 
be securing the requisite number of 
school sites, of which 39 -should lie 
bought without the slightest delay. 
He knew of one locality where the 
cost must be Just double the price of 
two years ago.1

The board was fortunate In having 
Dr. McKay as principal of tha techni
cal school. There were now 3009 pu
pils enrolled In the Industrial classes. 
It- was true that the new technical 
school would east $1,600,000, but the 
early estimates! were too low and de
lay now would pnly add to the cost. 
Even with the central building the lcty 
woul soon also need branch technical 
schools. —

If the difficulty In securing the Col
lege and Shaw site was prolonged an
other site should be secured for com
mercial high echool, as Its work Is de
layed by lack of classrooms, and the 
whole of the King Edward School Is 
required for public school work.

A New Building.
It might be advisable also to build 

a board of education building. It would 
cost less than the capitalized rental 
now paid. The College Street Techni
cal School might answer the purpose 
the rear of the lot being used to sup
plement the McCaul Street School 
grounds.

-

TheRED CROSS SOCIETY
Is try 
that Annual Meeting Held and New 

x Officers Were Elected.Bell
to Adrlanople. If Adrtanople were 
abandoned, .he said, disturbances would

'
e breakfast 
if he starts 
jreakfast of

prestidant, 
n the chair, 

from the delegates (Oo>l. Q. 9. Ryereon 
and Mrs A. E. Goode-nham) to the ninth 
international Red Crow «mferenoe In 
Waeh-ingto-n, the executive commUttee, 
arid from the branchee of the society. 
A fund has been Inaugurated to com
memorate the work o-f Florence Night
ingale by providing -medals for nurse* 
who rendered conspicuous service In 
peace or war. New provincial branches 
u»v:e been establish'd In Alberta, Que
bec and Saskatchewan.

The honorary treasurer reported that 
there were - funds Invested to the 
amount of $8000.

The following were elected officers 
of the society for the current year: 
Patton, the Duke o-f Connaught ; -hon
orary president. Hon. Sam Hughes; 
president, Col. Sir J. M. Gibson, K.C. 
M.G. ; vice-presidents— Nova Soot 1 a 
Hon. W. -8. Fielding; New Brunswick, 
Lieut.-Col, Log-lei P. E. Island. Hon. 
Justice Hazzard; Ontario, Sir H If. Fal
lait; Manitoba. Sir Wm. W-hy|e: Sas
katchewan. H:o.n. G. E. Brown : Alberta, 
Hon. A L. Sifton; British Co-lumb's, 
Sly R. McBride ; central oouncll, Ool. 
O. A. Sweny (chairman), J. Rose 
Robertson. Dr. C. R. Dickson, Mrs. A 
E. Gooderham, R. S. Hudson, Ool Bon.. 
J.-.6. Hendrie, CV.O., LI eut-Col. La- 
beUe of Montreal. Lieut.-Col. J. B. 
Maclean, Ool. J. Mason (honorary 
treasurer), Mrs. G. A Arthurs, Lieut.- 
Col. W. N, Ponton of Belleville, Mr*. 
T. Jaffray Robertson of Newmarket) J. 
C. Baton, CoiL G. S. Ryereon, John 
T. Small, K.C., W. R. Wilkie; general 
secretary, Dr. C. R. Dickson of Tor
onto; assistant -honorary secretary, C. 
H. Little.

leader. He comqiended Mr,

Truancy Act
Dr. Conboy will mave that stepe be 

taken for a more effective enforce
ment of the Truancy Act with respect 
to children of eight years old and up
wards, and that arrangement* he made 
f or the conveyance of defective cnllu- 

to and from school, who reside at 
distant points. >

Dr. McKay will move for an amend
ment to the Education Act to extend 
medical inspection to the high scho .Is. 
Dr. Noble for a vote of $606 for the 
annual schopl games.

Trustee Falxbatm gave notice of 
motion that Trustees Conboy, Hint, 
McKay, Brown, Shaw, McTaggart, 
Ellis, Hodgson and the mover, be a 
committee to act with the Inspectors 
to prepare a. complete plan of public 
school accammodation and site» re
quired, having In view the probatne 
growth of Toronto for the next five 
years, and to base their calculations 
on the expansion which ha* taken 
place during the past seven years.

1
J

t-ren. -

. w si The Last Word.

. Bams Old Story.
Tax' Reform. | “Good morning, madam! I've called

Mr. Rowell used his usual argument j about the quarters rates.” 
for tax reform. The Government | g0 Bpo|{e the rate-collector togratl- 
ehould lessen the burden of taxation ] singly.
on products of labor and place It on | lady of the house eyed him
land. A man who. Improved his pro-1 coojjy she’d got the money ready, 
perty was helping the community, and “Good morning,” she said amiably, 
therefore the brunt of tho taxation | „but j can-t Bay I’m exactly glad to 
should not be borne by him because of | vou -
his industry. Another man who owns | .-Then' that’s where you differ from 
vacant property, which increased its gt ot -em--- retorted the visitor. ’’A 
value because of suri-oundlng Influence , t f them uke ^ e0 much that they 
should have to pay his share, which he „ ' i- alwa.,B Mk fee to call again!” 
dl'd not do under existing conditions.1 y y 
Under the present law a progr 
manufacturer was penalized, wh 
unprogreestve one was benefited. For 
20 years organized làtoor had been 
seeking a. change In the assessment 
law, and today all classes agreed to a 
change, but Sir James did not heed 
the demand.

v*:. H

f «■j

Foster Poor Trade Agent.
Dr. Clark of Red Deer thought that 

a poor commercial 
The minister wasi to school 

it’s rcady- 
ig he needs 
role wheat, 
baked to a

he oven a few 
lour hot, mfik
[t, or sweeten
r, bram-bulld-
b, for athletes 

indoor men*

II Mr. Foster was 
agent for Canada.
circumnavigating the globe for the 
sake of getting better trade relations 
with Australia and Nsw Zealand and 
the British West Indies, but was ig
noring the United States. Our total 
trade with the British countries above- 
naemd was $60,000,000 and our trade 
with the United States $460.000,000. It 
seined to him that Mr. Foster was 
acting in a manner so frivolous as to 
make Nero fiddling at the burning of 

fh_ L . • Jpome appear to be a serious-minded»ohr‘^%temaroef ».reBP°n- person. Many wests™. farmer.: were 

Whether theitdvent of the Young Turk holding larg quantities ot oati »c- 
mlnlstry means that the Ottomans will (cause, they could not be sold for more 

; make a last tight with their backs to the (than 16c or 18c a bushel.
‘ wall,.depends upon the amount of support | Hon T. White said It was useless to

ln*the0ar,nyTUbhouwethebro be° reciprocity, because it wae a)
opinion, as diplomats acquainted with (dead Issue In this country. The people 

Turkey predict a military revolt against | had decided against it and there was 
the nAv cabinet Is In no wise Improbable. |now no popular demand for It except

The delegan-Ü'ôf 'the afilês' received the ln a «ew districts lf ADOther etoctlon 
news with expressions of anger and ear- ( were held tomorrow and reciprocity 
easm, Some -4fer«d the opj,n.on that the | was the Issue, the Liberals would be 
Constantinople! coup Was a prearranged bentrn twice as badly as they had been 
cornedy^-that file ketr Pasha did not par- I. 1q1.
tlcipate in tho; grand courteti, because he ... . - ... — „„
knew he would succeeaKiamll Pasha I Opposition Baits Trap.
They-chafe mijro angrily under eadh gue- I Mr. E. M. MacDonald. Libera! mem- 
Cfssive delay which the .Turkish tactics I her for Pictou, N.B., and Hon. William
Peace. 'be^useTveo- day mean^to^hem Hugsley then endeavored to force some 
*r. enormous ; burden in keeping a ma- (declaration of policy from the govorn- 

- Jortty of the men of their nations under (ment upon the subject of Imperial pre
arms. withdrawn from the industrial pur- fesence. Mr. MacDonald-Insisted that 
suits, a condition which will place their I„ Cnnndlnr, West Indian agreement countries more and more, as they eay. |the Canadian Meat Indian agreement 

. 'In the powêr of the money lenders of I was regarded a-8 a step toward reilp- 
I the European bourses.'' | roeal preference between all the na-

And that Is the - ondltton they dread |tl„ns ,,f the empire. Mr. Pugsiey de-tfârRfô:- •**? r,k,ir whr,1 the r'ern;n^Mï,;“ lom- They declare that t'*eir allianc-' is ( tended to do hi the mailer of British 
se- strongly knli as at the beglimlng of | preference. It was freely stated by 
the.war and that they are ready to re- | the Unionist party In England that

r (Canada would withdraw the preference 
termination than before. Lunlece a food tax wae imposed by tne

I

POWERS AGHAST 
OVER SITUATION

ë Too Little Money.
The board had been trying to work

—London Opinion.essive 
lie an

f*.

- #

tc

Did You See Ysaye?
Ii so, you must have been impressed with his 

earnestness and sincerity. He is a man of few words, 
and when he said, “ I use and endorse the .

New Scale Williams Piano’
we rightly judge that we were highly complimented.

Seventy-five per cent of the famous artists dom
ing to Canada use this Piano.

Continued From Page 1. : .;

— I' ^
Assessment Changes.

Then the speaker referred to the 
work of the assessment committee a 
few weelts ago, when Sir James was 
not sufficiently interested to even listen 
to the evidence of experts from all 
parts of the provnee, but at the last 
minute said there was no demand for 
a change and threw the bill out.

The government was not awake to 
the need of different and better social 
conditions!

He then launched out against the li
quor traffic and read statistics showing 
that Intemperance was the greatest 
modern curse. He said that the fight 
against liquor should go hand-ln-hand 
with the fight against tuberculosis. He 
scored the government proposal to cut 
out treating. To close the bar Was the 
only solution. He supported local op
tion and stated that the bar, Judged by 
it# fruits, was a hindrance and not a 
help. Local option was the first step 
to kill the. I ruffle.

Dr. J. A- McQueen. M.L.A. for North 
Wentworth, scored the government for 
not grappling with the problem of pre
venting tuberculosis. He told of J. P,

“Do you know, Miss Hotshot,” 
claimed
but sometimes—by Jove!—you make 
me think—”

“Is It possible?” Interrupted Miss 
Hotshot “Then. Freddie, I have not 
Hved In vain!” Answers.

ex-
Freddie, “I can’t tell why it Isa

'f »■ f■ ‘ ,1
i
r * m

;
■ 'f|

Vjj rMor Canadiam tit ,m 3 !COLUMBIA
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I ill
New Feb. Record* on Sale 

Jan. 25th
everything l,n supplies at

‘The up-to-date’ Columbia House
9 QUEEN EAST

R. W. BURNETT
Open Evening»

?? WILLI AMSf RS.T

•-------------- UMITÏR
145 YONGE ST.
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I FRIDAY MORNING10
HELP WANTED.

ARClIITECTUlt ALdriwinf f07 
XX. pentere. contractor*, builders, 
ouffh practical course by mall. Ca 
Correspondence College, Limited, 
T.W., Toronto, Canada.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
15

II
» Close In- Acreage

For Sale by _________________ _______

Fred Qundy, IA1
_ „ ... _ >aon operators.- milling machine men. tft-
86 Kinir East temai grinders, eurface grinder, btaas• ** I mi^e hands. Potter and Johnson opera.

OH ACRES, within city limits (4SI x269 I tor, automatic machine men, high oUa* 
Ù feet), suitable for one or mord mechanics wanted for Russell Motor Car 
residences, or four subdivisions. Price | Ço., Limited, West Toronto, Ont edT 
$10,000.,

f
Ü!REAL ESTATE NEWSI f 3 WILL GET 

THESE
;

mI
■

' I

PELLATT HOUSE ON 
SHERBOURNE SOLD

M Traders’ Bank May
Be First Big Deal

iiHI
•»■i f I

s 11
1

;

1ef
____________  "DUTCHER WANTED—Good all-row*

«J/ a putts within oitv limits, over-1 ^ man» must be strictly temperate»2 ShS,.inK. :K2,“6.?«„bL*naA;;ÿlï:crSanï
srï. ‘"V'iSF’Uîfr.'d “SX LZI M, _______________"in

trees. This property has a large front- |^ANADIan Government want* railw^ 
age on River View Creecent, Price $8jW). ,nali ejerk*. $90.00 month. Writ* (or

’ vacancy list, Franklin Institute,
TU W.» Rochester, N.Y.

Last year was one of many 
large real estate transfers; 

1913 willsec still larger deals 
and more of them. The pro
cess of changing the com-, 
plexion of the downtown 
district is certain to result in 
many important changes of 

ownership.
The first big transaction of 

the year will probably^fifect 
the Traders' Bank Building. 
There is a deal on now. In
terested parties admit that 
something is doing. In a few 
days they say there will be 

something to announce.

<ersSir Heyy Goes Into His Two Mil
lion Dollar Palace in June 

—Change in District.

? of C
»? f MONEY MAKING INVESTMENTS 1: f- Up<

PUB

k|i
»1A ACRES—Egllnton avenue, corner. 

XV . spadlna road, large railway front
age. Price $6000 per acre.

Sir Henry Pellatt» home at 569-Sher- 
beurae et. has been sold to unknown 
parties thru R. M. Hawk, manager of 
Robins Limited. The plot is 60 by 90 
feet, with a large garage in the rear. 
The residence is 16-rooms in suites, 
and is elaborately finished. Mr. Haark 
gives the price as being in the neigh
borhood of $76,000. The total assess
ment is $30,000, the land being figured 
at $66 a foot.

This section of the city .Is receiving 
quite a bit of attention from real 
estate men, who believe in view of the 
viaduct and consequent development, 
there, property Is relatively low in 
price.

Sir Henry will move into his man
sion on the hill about June, 
gether he has spent two millions on 

. buildings and ground

CITY 8ELL8 LOTS.

Assessment Commissioner Forman 
is selling low 11 to 17 on the north 

X side of Badgerow avenue, and lots 81 
to 36 on the south side, and lot 10 on 
the west side of Boston avenue to 
George Nicholson for $11,622.

■ j

Ayr HERE is absolutely no better or safer investment in Canadian real 
estate than North'Toronto property. We have advised our clients 
to buy on Yonge Street, or property close to Yonge Street. At 

present-day prices you will make handsome profis on the money invested, and 
idealize a very quick turnover. No doubt about it — for every dollar you 
invest you are bound to receive very substantial returns, and that is why 
we are specializing in North Toronto. We have sold thousands of feet, and 

we still have some big bargains.
These prices are for immediate sale only. Every day sees an advance, 

so buy now at these prices and re-sell in the spring:

T ITHOGRAPHIC pressman wanted tl 
. A , once, good steady job to first

16 A^eEnu7ro8adnannd Fore^Hm.^ub-1£^ilt0Anw,y ‘° H°WeU Lltn°6raph <*■

division plan registered ready for selling 
In any frontage. Total frontage 3891 feet; 
level lota. Price en bloc, $23 per foot.

il ,’ 1
Ml" ’•V :tior

"ATLCtiANICALv drawing and raachlas 
J-'A design—complete draftsman's couth 
by mail. Write U-Ji&uiun UoirespoitUen,* 

pTA ACRES—Bayvlew avenue, south of coliege. Limited, Dept. T.W., Toronto 
OV York Mills, Immediately east of I ,;anaUa.
Rosedale golf grounds, % mile from city |-----------
limits. Price $1000 per acre.

Spnii
■

i I TRACKING house men, experience^ I 
A charming trip. Apply umekeepeZ 

QA ACRES—Yonge street, 80 rods on I Harris Abattoir Co., Stracnap avenue" 
UU Yonge, with large frontage on side I 
line. Five miles from city limits. - Seven 1 *
hundred per acre.

mcitizens
iff! f are anits

m
' i; VX7ANTED—Manager for drug ,tvHl 

' ' grand opportunity. Write at ones, 
ACRES—Leaslde, southeast corner I stating references to Frank JlcFee, Glr« 

Egllnton avenue and Leslie street, | yin, Sask. edT •
adjoining C.N.R. Townstte, River Don 
crosses property. Price $3000 per acre.

k
<Tclei

'v I 98> jeome aime 
clvlcstreel 
nto becam 
icit aaked t 
» options re 
tue for the

Alto- I *'
V*/ANTED—Boy about 16. to make hint. 
TV eeK useful In composing room. Ap. 

ACRES—8 car boro, three mllel I ply World Office. ,
_____ 1 from city limits, C.N.R. and I ——
G.T.R. cross property; good market gar- I vyANTED—High-class 
den land. Price $60d per acre. | ’V man for law publishing house, fl

Toronto street.

PARS0NS-B00TH 
IN NORTH TORONTO

i .

185

TEN BEST BÙYS TODAY traveling

Cove./ c
^GENTS’ commission paid on a1 1

$80 — YONGE STREET, 50 x 150, GOOD 
restricted section sumotmdittg.

Report Very Heavy Sales With 

Many Transfers of Yonge St. 

Frontage—Building Active.

vyANTED—Steamfltters to attend open 
TV meeting Friday evening, Jan. 3$, in 
Victoria Hall. Queen street east. This 8 
of Interest to every steamfltter.

as$200—YONGE STREET, 140 X 300, IN 
the best business section of North 

Toronto.

.
Council t< 
•ssary by la:

to allot 
eeto -has b

66JjiRED GRUNDY, 86 King East.41) '
F. J. Watson 4L Co.’s List.

O ACRES—Richmond Hill, buildings,
Zi orchard. —«

‘I’ll HELP WANTED—FEMALE.$48 — 70 x 376, ORCHARD LOT, 120 
feet from Yonge Street. vMTHIS IS THE DAY $1 70—YONGE STREET, DAVISVTLLE, 

27 x no.

$100—YONGE STREET, SPLENDID 

corner, in x 143.

Things are moving fast in North 
Parsons-Booth,

I T ADIES WANTED—Steady, or part 
I L time at home, to apply pattemsTll 
I dozen upwards paid; work guaranteed. 
Ladles In attendance. Call Yonge titrset 
Ai cade, Room 35. "Don't write." egf v

it ai
fToronto real estate.

Limited, report recent sales of over 
3000 feet, a large portion of which Is 
Yonge street frontage. While North 
Toronto just now Is a great field for 
Investment, a number of these sales

Readers Can Obtain Everybody s Lots in the highly restricted dis-
Ovrlnnedia at This Office Itricts are being sought lob by those
vyciopeaia at l ms idiiicc I who know good values, and those low-

Today. I er down are going fast also. Parsons-
Booth, Limited, are advising their 
clients to buy on Yonge street, or on 

the day for the big book bar-| the streets close to Yongeofôr quick 
erÿbody’s Cyclopedia, in five | turnover.

There seems
for $1.98 and the coupon printed on an- I money for investment in good real 
other page. The regular, selling price I tate at present, and substantial cash 
tit this set of books is $12; and they are I payments'are being made. With the 
well worth that amount I incoming of spring, North Toronto will

Everybody should take advantage of I be the centre of brisk building opera
nds great cyclopedia offer. Parents I tiens, and builders are taking advant- 
should get the set for their children ; |age of the low prices prevailing, 
teachers and students should have it 
for quick reference; it is m complete 
home library of ready reference. For 
the girls and boys at school, for the 
older members of the family—in fact, 
for all who wish to progress—this use
ful set of books means success.

Education leads to advancement.
This handy réference work is a store- I surprise to the U.8., which always
house of knowledge; it Is a sure means I had asserted without challenge that
of education; it is an ever-reatiy guide I the status of the countries tmme- 
to advancement. \ I diately concerned by reason of their

Clip the coupon and present it to-1 political relation to the territory In 
day and tomorrow sure. Mall \prders I which the canal was to be constructed, 
will be filled on the same terms. The I was different from that of all other 
entire plan Is fully explained In the I countries. He declare», therefore, that 
display announcement printed else-1 the British government Intended to

propose arbitration of this question.
-------———-— -----j— I In regard to a second British objec-

Mra. Kelley's Lsctprs. I tton, that the Panama Canal Act might
The Equal Franchise League has I be thought to confer upon the presl- I 

been Invited by the club for the study I dent the power to discriminate in the I 
• of social science to jattend a public I UBe of the canal In favor of all ships I 

meeting In Forester’s Hall, College I belonging to the U.S..and Its citizens, I 
street, on Tuesday, Jan. 28, at 8 p.m.., I even In the foreign trade, by grant- I 
when Mrs. Florence Kelley will f$V# 1 ing them reduped tolls, the not* quotes 
an address on "The Shopping Public I from the memorandum atached to the I 
and the Wage-Earners’ Poverty.” | canal act by the president, when it I

was signed ,as follows;
’• It is not therefore necessary to 

discuss the policy of such discrimina- I 
tlon until the question may arise In the 

almosTI exercise of the president’s discretion.” I 
Premature Suggestion.

Am no question has yet arisen on 
this point, whloh in the words of the 
existing arbitration treaty. “ It may 
not have .been possible to settle by 
diplomacy,” the note holds that the 
suggestion of arbitration Is premature.
Before passing from that stage of the 
question, Secretary Knox emphatically 
disclaims entertaining any doubt as to 
the right to exempt American war
ships and other government vessels 
from tolls, as they are a part of the 
government’s protective system, and 
It is not understood that Great Britain 
challenges the right of the UJ3. to pro-1 
tect the canal, or to require an ex
planation of what relation the move
ment of a particular vessel thru the 
canal has to its protection.

Power to Violate Treaty.
Summarizing the British objections, 

and commenting upon them, Secretary 
Knox does not deny that congress has 
the power, thru the president, to vio
late the terms of the Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty in Its aspect as a rule of muni
cipal (aw- That, he says, would only 
become a just ground for complaint 
In the .event that the power was used
against British shipping. “It is the I NOTICE IS-HEREBY GIVEN that the 
improper exercise of this power and! partnership heretofore subsisting be- 
not its possession which alone can give Garslde l WhUe. wholesale
rise to an International cause of ac- I b00t and shoe merchants, In the City 
tlon,” remarks the secretary. I 0f Toronto, has this day been dissolved

Only when complaint Is made by I by mutual consent. The business shall 
Great Britain that British vessels act- I be carried pn by the unuerslgned, Hugh 
ually have been subjected to unequal I )',hltp,',unJ?eLhltaP.r”en 1 flrm narne of 
treatment or Inequitable tolls. Becre- ^fl debts owing to the said partner- 
tray Knox asserts, can the question be I ,h-p are to be paid to the said Hugh 
raised whether the U. S. is boùnd by I White at Toronto aforesaid, and all 
the Hay-I’auncefote treaty to collect I claims against the said partnership are 
tolls from American vessels and whe- I to^ be presented to the said Hugh 
tlier vessels are entitled to equal H^d ’ ^ Wh°™ ®
treatment- I Dated at Toronto this 1st day of

"Until these objections rest upon | January. A.D. 1913. 
something more substantial than mère
possibility,” he says, ‘it is not believ- I tHOS. W. SCOTT HUGH WHITE 
cd that they should be submitted to I
arbitration. The existence of an arbl- I •
tration treaty does not create a right I
of action ; It jnerely provides a means I two governments on any of the im- 
of settlement to be resorted to only portant questions of fact Involved in 
when other resources of diplomacy I this discussion, then a situation will 
have failed.” I have arisen which, in the opinion of

Therefore, the secretary holds that I this government, could with advantage 
r. is not now necessary to discuss I bo dealt with by referring the contro- 
questlong of facts which have not yet | versy to a commission of enquiry for

examination and report. In the manner 
provided for In the un ratified arbi-

-the opl
ASSOCt ! 
ig mem

Creek, with cherryI A ACRES—Highland 
* orchard.

'

$42 — GLENGAIRN, CORN'ER LOT’, ioo

x 175;_______________ _10 GET THE SETS3 4 ACRES—Weston, good buildings and
AGENTS WANTEDorchard.

i f
> K ACRES—Islington, near station, good vatantED—A live man or firm n.p.hk 

O brick house, young orchard. | VV oi pacing u00 lota in blgn-ciaasXn*!
division—tum winter—no money requis» 
ed—liberal profit—must furnish refer™ 
ences. Replied confidential. Sox

--------------------------------------- 1 World.
bland Creek, buildings. | a ■ $ 
til of the above are near I 
ire right. Open Friday I

mayo 
1 of c

—GLEN VIEW AND GLEN GROVE,szj-335_YONGE STREET, CORNER LOT,

120 x 150, half cash.
i J I corner tots, 200 x 264. 1; beg to 

Lm Nove
piers' A 
Uld be ' i: 
ruct a pi 
if Yonge 
town’s s 
ift-n boun 
b feet of 
Mount 1

1 A ACRES—Port Credit, buildings, or- 
Xu Chard.

$12 —THE CHEAPEST 200 FEET IN 
the city limits.

Our motors are at your disposal

$80 — YONGE STREET, ANOTHER 

corner, 100 x no, good buy.

AH ACRES—HI 
xI orchard, 
city and prices 
evenings.

SALESMEN WANTED,

kThis Is 
gain—Ev
handsomely bound volumes, .complete

(SALESMEN WANTED—No experisM* 4 
0 required. Earn while you learn. 
Write tor can) for list of positions now 
open paying tlOvu to $5vd0 a year. Ad
ores* Natiouul oaleemen'e Training * 
sedation, 2v8 F. Kent Building, Toronto, 
Branches everywhere. Open Frloâr ; 

\X7ANTED—Farms ahd any acreage 1 evenings, 7 to »,
” near Toronto; write or calL J. A. 1 ------- -------------------- ---------
Aberdeen, 140 Victoria street. *4667123

\ J. WATSON At CO., 127 Bay St.to be considerable F
es-

PABSONS-BOOTH,LIMITED PROPERTIES WANTED. , enue a 
ir the
ffic be; 
ti withSITUATIONS WANTED.1. I 18 KINO STREET WEST BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. • I YVAmm>—^ounS man would» ggs

city. Communications confidential. Ad- | ------------ --------------------
dress Box 20. World.

tl'!

PANAMA CANAL l upon y 
lg in B 
the enca 
Be^then

TELEPHONE MAIN 2935THE DAILY STAR BUILDING- •KI
f ;ed7 theARTICLES FOR SALE.Csstlsnl Frees Page 1. y and wi 

I when 
tek thei! 
P nerw 

the toi 
prove «t 
with t 

i Toron | 
-Wit tl

APPARTMENTS WANTED *•
,-i j t lunyLhiz, library of piauoiorie teach* 

WANTED—Housekeeping apartments V» era’ uiusic tor sale cheap n> eiear ,u
, __ ________________  _ . VV by young married couple; give full | eeiaie; tin. K. F, Whits, U Bloor St 8.
WE MAKE a specialty of Niagara Die- P5il15-Ul^j?L---B^?--.ii-l-W-0r-ltb
need o^anirihlM“'ti.Wnl'^tton. >iriu LEGAL CARDS. . | ( i AS ENGINE for «tie, 6 h.».. ealy
um MeltlnGavman A ^ Rea! Astate, -------------- -------------------------------------- ------- -------- - woraeu a lew months. Lester, «2
“iuranw ind Financial Brokers. No. i i H. F. LEFROY, KC„ Law Office ..ciona street 
Queen street, Bt Catharines, Ont ed A. «1 Manning Cnambers. 72 Queen —— -------------
Viueen ___ ____ —— . | street west ed I i-f lontar caen prices paiu for ssowd*

-t I -U- nanu oicyueu. moyci* mu an ou. 4JUK 
* I opauinu avenue. ed

WAREHOUSE
Front Street East 
About 20,000 sq. ft.
Lease for five years _______

s w black a co.|o'œ«Ærsin^&sa
28 Toronto St. |world

FARMS FOR SALE.
edT sdltfp

- i' - Securities
Limited

202 Kent Building

; i
tted

TO RENT. of Toronto in 
construction 
the winter bi 

"Signed on 
of IWWer 
Han, lath, y

"President
8 - — ii-Associ

where in this issue. ytURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE 
\J Macdonald, 26 Queen street east.
-----------—----------------------------------------—------I / XLD MANURE and loam tor lawns sn«
fin ARLES W. KERR, Barrister, bums- I V gardens. J. Aeiwiu, ui jarvia street
V den Building, corner Adelaide and | ------ ---------
Yonge streets.

1 ».
=7

i OR1NT1NG — varus, envelopes. Tags, 
X Biuheuas, titaiemenis, Lie. Prices 
light, oainara, »o gjimuaa. 1'slephoas,

REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.
Main 6371

I dale—Toronto and suburban properties 
I Investigate.

R< Tenders Wanted
TENDERS FOR

Cedar Poles

BALE—Twenty thousand

Market Garden
Land for Sale Near City.

.

Two Farms
for sale at reasonable 
prices, close to Toronto.

Houses to Rent
in North Toronto, well 
situated, rent reasonable.

t

TOOKCh-errapo-ngee, In Southwestern As- 
sam, Is the wettest place In the world. 
The average annual rainfall there Is 
610 Inches.

Imports of cocoa are 
three times as large as they were ten 
years ago.

ARTICLES WANTED.
! PATENTS AND LEGAL.ëd .. I f^iORiLh ui Toronto World of Nov. • aed 

I v lb. AUvertiamg unparitiieht. Wend !■.’rr'ETHERSTONHAUGH At CO., the old- 
-T est established firm—Fred B. Fether- Gtinow edti' I STORAGE AND CARTAGE.j uiflce.

rSTORAGE, movingl. and packing of I I ( $NTAIUO Veteran Grants looated sjdb
O furniture and pianos. Baggage I exfwrt- Head office. Royal Bank Biuld I univcatea. nought uou sola. MUjIMd» /transferred. Telephone McMillan *£o., | }|«’n>10M^f oîÆ Wtom£g. | ^ ^

couver, Washington.

j-i t*/1
**>•«

» # - . -iMassey
Imperial
TOtltO S’

are requested and will be received until l'Parkdale. 
Thursday, Jan. 3b, 1918.

specifications and partlculara 
Purchasing Agent, 226 Yorvge

Unable to Work 
for 14 Months

ed V&ILRMIU LUIS WANT LU.

v ,um t tua—Huuureu Ontario Vsterna 
VV ix)le. Rihuiy state price. BO*JM, 
craritiuru. /X •<•**I For PATENTS.ESTATE NOTICES.•i apply 

Street.
TORONTO HYDRO-ELECTRIC COM

MISSIONERS.
TTERBERT J. B. DENNISON, Register- 
■LL ed Attorney, IS King street West, 
loronio, Patenta Trahe Marks, Deeigne, 
Copyrights, protected everywhere. Eigh
teen years experience, write for owk-

ed-7

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Archibald 
Penny, Caretaker, Deceased.

! 46
1 EDUCATIONAL.________

y'lLARKhi'fcTtihorthana CoUego—BupeftSf 
\J system, superior iiuttruotum prouuMS 
results unequiuieu by any other aimllsf 
institution. LuroU lor new term, January 
6tn, 1913. Chqrke s, 066 college bt. ed-t

Tssye, wiNotice Is hereby given that all cred'- 
tors and others having claims ayaitnsrt
the estate of the eald Archibald Penny, | ------
who died on the 27tn day o< October,

Friday, the 14th day of February I at Toronto, are required to send by
post, prepaid, or deliver to the under
signed eo-Wclitors for the executrix of 

„ , , ...... . _ . .the said eetate on or before the 14th
Friday, the 21st day of February I day ^ February, 1913, their names,

next, will be the last dày for introduc-1 ^^.reasea deaoriptlone and a full ___ _____ _______________ _____________________
Ing Private Bills. ’ . I statement of their claims and the mEORGE W. GOU1NLOCK. Architect, cihORTHAND, bookkeeping, genw

Thursday, the 6th day of March next, | nature of the security, If any, held by | VT Temple Buildlng.Toronto. Main 4600. | Q improvement, clvU service, mstrteo-
te the last day for receiving Re-1 them, duly verified. -- — ^ j. —" ”— mtion; come inulvlduaUy. Get free as»-

port of Committees on Private Bills. I Immediately after the eald 14-th day CUSTOMS BROKER 1 ivgue. Domnuor. Business College, Braas-
ARTHUR H. SYDERE, of February, the aasats of the eald de- -------------- ---------------------———-------------—- w.ck and College. J. V. MltcneU.

'Clerk of the Legislative Assembly, ceased will be distributed among the n McCRIMMON, 122 Wellington West. | Principal. eeB
Tnmntn 10th Januarv 1912. I oartle-s entitled thebqtp, having regard VJ.Phone Adelaide 327. ed-7 , —------------------------------ . .MlToronto, ivtn January, I daims oÆteresM of whloh ------------- -------------------------------------------- WINTER TERM begins

the executrix will then have notice. I MEDICAL. I VV Get tree catalogue dascribing
■ and. the executrix wilt not be liable I -------------- ----------------------------------- ------------------ - I Individual Instruction In bookkeMnsj.

/.«TV ECTATEC AE C AM AIV A I to any person of whose claim she ahall TAR. DEAN, speolallsL piles, fistulas and stenography, general bnpro CoUegkCITY ESTATES OF CANADA net ^-^^^tèoNARD. u « SSSJSftS- srÆ.,ï’Sc1l!
I.imitpn I 11 at Toronto. Solicitors for TAR. ELLIOTT—8pectaUst—Private dis- Mitchell, B. A., Principal.

I Sophia MitoheM, Executrix of the XJ eases; pay when cured; ronsultatlon —————^ 
(Incorporated in Ontario, Cenads) Fa^d Eetate. free. 81 Queen east. ed-7 ^TESTERI^ BUSINESS “colleger

1 .D*ted. Toronto this »th dky « - 8HepherÔ. G.c^ nover^^ron^ ‘ “
January, _ | D ce8tor 8treet. near Yonge. Private | ■------------

raatlou write 8. T. Sinitii. _

r NOTICEj Complete Nervous Breakdown Left 
Mr. Black an Invalid—Cured 
by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

At viol56I * MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Wè i Orchestra’s

°e*n a recin 
ing but rus 
the perfort
the rush »i
the cfmducl

. y**-1 Sreat 
™Si and t 
Pari-retirai
Smetana’s *

CtLETT’8 Drug Store, 602 Queen West, 
JJ Issuer, C. W. Parker. edI next, will be the last day for pre

senting Petitions for Private Bills. r» bt the CATALOGUE of KBNW» 
U 'SCHOOL. Toronto. Specie MR* M. REDMOND & BEGGS

Architects and Structural 
Engineers

(Late of City Architect’s Dept.) 
ROOMS 311-312 KENT BUILD

ING, TORONTO.
Phone A. 176.

ARCHITECTS. et‘ Stenography.*8
m■1 s

1 will{
edI ava.’”

m
t

t with the 
, Was born lr
» «Mceedad 

Sfjtolinls

Vleuxt 
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Legion 
®aay othe 
•J* Bach's
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hjed riot h
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Pwhap. t:
Wtaad- at

r1! NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION 346234

i■ : ii■ ;
Notice Is hereby given that a divi

dend at the rate of « per cent, per an
num for tne six months ending 31st I itXTlOX SALE OF FREEHOLD 
December, 1912, has been declared on I ' PROPERTY
the 6 per cent. Cumulative Preferred I ... . — . .______, ___
Convertible Shares of this Company. I There Will be offered for sale by 
Coupon No. 2 should be presented for I public auction by Messrs. C. M. Hen-I
payment on or after the 80th January, I derson Ac Co.. Auctioneers, at thaAr I _ - __ .ËSîHSS mSS F2 iL-^ —sir -T w. u ^

72 Lombard Street, London, E.C., Eng-I forenoon, premises known as No. 189 ------------...... .. ..-------------- U * Room”’ ” ld I-
land. The amount due on each Cou- I Elaet Bloor Street, Toronto, having a BUILDERS’ MATERIAL. I ______ ________... i ~tka»e
PO$7.50 onneaadch C ou p cfn * r e pr e se n 11 n gl 50 | iTs^o^the soutir«;d“e 'o^'lHuor’streM! | ‘tPiMeT^C^n^nT^t^CrusheT^to^iTTt j ^RT M -------5? Thà, Çf',

M g s»» vv.vs.vrs^r, rjrssa^isjs. ss»4 - 5%*Siiarcs. I Th ;d be offered The Contractors’ Supply Company, Llm- I X-4 chasms, emu ^ street. Ph«n* tne ac
75c on each Coupon representing 5 ,uhltc‘ to a reTérvê bid and to the ited. Telephone Main 6869; Main 4224; U M. BtuttUna. 163 loues- «H _ \ gven as

'hares. , , ,u , existing tenLcy ParkMT^College 1373^____________ ed-7 1 3304 College-_____ _____ mR 1 \ gticetto.
Coupons must be ■ left three clear existing tenanej. __ J --------- - --- - - -1 ------- -------------" j ■ 6reat violdays for examination. Terms of Hale; Tcn per oent. to be^ ROOFINft FLORISTS. Frank
By order | psuld down as a depo-elt at t*h« time of | HOOFING. ^ - - - *1 ^ Mr “

ed-7 I Queen East . Main 27»»- ed-7 J
I Sun^ky phone, Main ^6724. ——•«

LIVE BIRDS.
I 2 1AMPION’S BIRD STORE. 173 

V «treet-. Park 76. ~ ■—
TtlCHARD G. KIRBY, .arpenter, con- ITOPE S—Canada’s leader and
XV tractor. Jobbing, 539 Yonge tit. ed-7 11 Bird Store. 103 Queen ,tr” eJ.7

'------ -------------------------- 1 Main 4969. ; **-m

f,
% diseases,male, female, heart, lunge, stom

ach. Impotency. nervous debility, hemorr
hoids. Hours 1 to 9 p. m. - ed

.$ ICW»

ÜITr- ;

Ti f MASSAGE.
|| >| i 

I ' i / ART.

■ • s?s‘.ssa 58“ nurf
Mr. Henry Black. ess ?8 f; WILLfAM GARSIDEWitness: Or' What a helpless mass of flesh and 

• bone the human body is, once the 
become exhausted. Extreme

555
nerves
weakness comes over you, and you 
losè control of the limbs. The next 
step is paralysis. . “

You will be fortunate if, like Mr. 
Black, you get the bulldlng-up procese 
In action before It is forever too late. 
By forming new, rich blood Dr. Chase ■ 
Nerve Food carries new vigor and 
energy to every organ and every mem
ber of the human body.

Mr. Henry Black. 81- St. Catherine 
street east, Montreal, Que-, writes — 
The wonderful results I obtained 

from the use of Dr. Chase s Nerve 
Food constrain me to write this let
ter In order that others who suffer 

exhaustion and weak-

; - >
on the east s d3 of Jisrv-is Street.

The said premises will be offered . . _
subjèçt to a reserve bid and to the 
existing tenancy. I

Terms of Sale: Ten per cent, -to bel 
paid down as a deposit at the time of I 
•ale 'to the Vendors’ Solicitors, and 1---------------

I 8^26 , „ _
96 1 an ce herewith, and pay the remainder | ed. 124 Adelaide Weet-

of the purchase money on the 16th
Include In Its report such recommends- daf urîh^^ndtiW of sale will lx- 

tions and conclusions as may be ap- I made known at the time of sale or
I upon application to ihe Vendors' Sollci-

in
vE« g ■

appro '

tgMpaaln 
"tbUkht < 

' 5^ *>Ad«
I1» somete i-
te,"

GVovam
lr 22, 1

i! JAMES V. MACFARLANB,

II
Felt and Tile Roofers, 

Metal Work. Douglas Bros.,arisen. Jan. 20, 1913.1
May Require Examination.

The American note concludes as I trailer, treaty of Aug. 3, 1911, between 
follows: ' I the U. 8. and Great Brltalp.

"It Is recognized by this government I Provision for Enquiry,
that the situation developed by the | "The necessity for enquiring Into 
present discussion may require an ex- j questions of fact in their relation to 
amination by Great Brltaiu Into the I controversies und^r diplomatic dis- 
facts above set forth as to the basis leussion was contemplated by both 
upon which the tolls fixed by the pres- I parties in negotiating that treaty, 
ident'e proclamation have been com- which provides for the Institution, as 
puted, and also Into the regulations | occasion arises, of a Joint high com- 
and restrictions circumscribing • thç I mission of enquiry to which, upon the 
coastwise trade of the U. 8., as well I request of either party, might be re- 
as Into other facts bearing upon the | ferred for Impartial and conscientious 
situation with the view of determining I Investigation any controversy between

of fact, I them, the commission being authorfz- 
Hs any led upon such reference ‘to examine 

ground for claiming the :.cl mid pro- I into and report upon the particular 
r lmnation'nctuall" -ubjett British veg- Iuneftiers- _or matters n f-rre 1 to it. 
itVa to inequality of. treatment, or loi fur tit.’ parv-esu of faeTlituting the so- 
uniust and inequitable tolls) lluLiqii of disputes by elucidating the

"if It should be found that a dit- I facts, and to define the Issues pre
ference vt ppinion exists between theliented by. suçh questiens and also to

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS.»
3 A RTHUR FISHER. Carpenter. Store 

XX. and Office Flttlnge, 111 Church 8t.
cd-7

4' ! propriaie.’ I
“This proposal might be carried’ out. Itère, 

should occasion arise for adopting it, I Dated this 23rd day of January, 1913. 
either under a special agreement, or I „„ ... LAWRENCE & DUNBAR, 
under the unratitied arbitration treaty I 8®, V1<ttJ>r Street, Toronto, Solicitors 
above mentioned. If Great Britain Is I ,<sc the Vendor,. 6j55
prepared to Join In ratifying that 
treaty,. which the U. 8. Is prepared to 
do--” '

! Telephone.
M

neefrom nervous
ness may use this medicine with equal
ly satlsfactdry results. As the result 
of overwork I became completely ex
hausted, and was unable to work for 
fourteen months. - As I" am the father 
of a family, these were sad days for me, 

. but after -I had used six boxes of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food I had Improved 
bo greatly that I continued the treat
ment until I was completely restored
• health and strength. I now work 
i v<;i"e to fifteen hours a day, and keep 
I,, excellent health."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 60 cents a 
box. all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates
* Co., Limited, Toronto,

he! - 9F Isay.
‘ *1°''11"

FURNITURE >^np UPHOLbTEBV^ ^ • ‘

4 LVER-S Tape Worm R-medy 1 .MUt.HERON fur th- b-st.
larv- wo tii In Utré< ho ii>. .v< i.c j *' Alma avenu..___________  __ ^

^‘^y t,UCC- | ~~^HOÜS£ MOVlNQ.__ 1 ,

r_kenL by lHOLN8^n5Ga^^^ I "toe
■ Éjjk-

Phone
SIGN?,1 butchers.

rlf Guns and Gunners.
A lecture on “Guns and Gunners” 

was given by Ltout-OoL J. H. MJ-tcheU, 
t „ .O. C. 2nd Brigade. C.F.A., In the lecture

J m 2,7„,Î2 I ««>m <n the armories last night before
ports of lightning stroke In thls.coun-1 thp non - rom m lari otied officers

Cvh-i.f*Creek mine, arc ti, b- me-ged ?"<» men »»h Battery. The lrir-
bv , *S(t.(i#o.oen Ena.-:-I rJi jorttion. |tvre wai lile-try.cd r.-.tli maps and 

Nev. York has six h.'t.d opt-a:or< a’. ’and covered Civ period up to 
ti. pliune switchboard’ I 181», Including account» of the great

More than 20.000 lamp filaments of I artillery battle of Rcwsbach, Friedland _
20-oaiidlepower each can be manufac- 1 and Wegram, with a description of -Lbe The English language le 
tured from on* pound of tantalum. laottoppf the guna a* Waterlog, ... t, ^69,900,009 people. ____

. | herbalists.whether or not, as a matter 
under present conditions, therei
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or
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS.HoiBiwCii

ONE DOLLAR A WELCOME DEPOSIT
one dollar with

WEEK’S SUPPLY OF 
CATTLE EXCESSIVE

anted.
> .Sent» Bell'». 

_1«6 Tonie

TONIGHT, 
‘•Macbeth”

SAT. MAT.
-Hamlet” 

SAT. EVE.
-Richer» III.”

11 Nights, 60c to 12. Bat. Mat., Mo to U.60. 
II Matinees 2.15, Evening* 8.15 eharp.
I rSfrarT

II I Waa-K 1

II The Messrs. Shutfert present the 
Whimsical Musical Comedy,

ALEXANDRA
- ROBERT B.YORK COUNTY ...AND...

SUBURBS jrby mall. Cs 
!«• limited.

FAST SERVICE<•ato^!h®0lntî<1*

ing machine m, WESTON TO HAVE 
A FINE LIBRARY

ANT CAR UNES 
FOR THE NORTH

Trade Was Dull and Prices 

Easier—Hogs Were 

Firm.

toa.ce

they are solicite* by the Bank.. A savings account that is 
regularly added to by a dollar at a time Boon mounts up. Full 
compound interest paid on deposits of $1 and upwards.

DETROIT & CHICAGO- men, Mg* 
tor Ruwu 
Toronto. Ont.

wr "
If >■

'

Seats on Sale MO s.nu, 4.40 p.m., Hit p.m., 
Dally from Toronto

Blectric-Llghted Pullman 
Sleepers.

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE 
Ticket», Bea-th Reservations, at 

City Office, northwest corner 
King and Yooge Streets. Phone 
M. 1209.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Rail
way U the shortest and quickest 
route between Winnipeg. Saska
toon, Edmonton.

TBD—Good ( 
»e Strictly to 
nd weight, mi 

Apply P.O.,
— 1 • A . . t r- w ■ i Receipts of live stock were 59 oars, 758

■ Funds Appropriated ror lVlain-1 cattle, 1159 hogs, 531 sheep and 64 calves.
I There were a few lots of good cattle, 
I but the bulk of those on sale were com- 
I mon to medium half-finished animals 

that ought to have been left In the ferm- 
| er8’ stables for at least two months long-

* Association Asks 8 King Street West.

Cor, QrUoen Bh*t «Rd 'OitiHo Street•# * 
240' Broedvlew Are., Core Wilton Are# 

^ 1686 Dundee Street.

Ratepayers 

Board of Control to Take 
Up Question.

Seven Offices 
in Toronto

tenance of Carnegie In- “THE MERRY 
COUNTESS”

■>
!

.-ament wants ran, 
«■00 month. WtS 
ukUn Institute, n,

stitute There.

_ = Ori-tnal All-Star Cast Intact:
Jeee Colline, Maurice Farkon, Fritsle 
von Basing, Forrest Haft, Martin 
Brown, Dolly (Motor#, A. W. Beak- 
comb, Mabel Bnrnege, Tom A. Shale, 
Claude Flemming, Rex Fuehrer, 
Frank Farrington.

Smartest Chôrus ever assembled. 
Nights, 60c to 82. Sat. Mat., 60c to 

*1.60. Tbur. Mat.. 50c to |1.

SCHOOL DEBENTURES'erI MUST SUBMIT A BYLAW
I- . ____ à—

i pressman wants 
lady Job to first 
•■>weii Utnograph

Trade was again dull, and draggy, In 
fact It was the worst experienced since 
the heavy run that took place last fall, 

of cattle being far In excess of UNION STOCK YARDS ■ r,

t
More Money Needed to Com-1 

plete Handsome New- 

High School.

Construction Work Should 
Proceed as Soon as 

Spring Breaks.

«__1: rawing and rnach 
|eis dr.ftarnan'som
Liaui.u Cor ret
-•epv T.W.,

Another factor against the trade wae, 
or is, the soft and unseasonable weather 
for this time of the year, which has 
wrecked the beef trade badly. Butchers,

, we were Informed, are not buying more

.s rr iffiSSSbss: r—-
1 to become annexed to Toronto, name- to mature at 20 years were ordered

. civic street car Une, Before North Issued for the completion of the new | were again lower, but the cow trade re- 
. , , ,. ,, high school, on which $30,000 has been I maified sieaoy.

Toronto became absorbed the city expended t I Stockers and feeders, that Is, steers
council asked the town council to re- , A bylaw was paaee^ to borroW aeWafbu'"rs'on
oelve options re the opening of Duplex I $10,000 to meet current expense p j ljie Iliaritet arid cattle of tne weights men- 

, . - _ pnnatrnetlnir I lnK the collection of taxes. 1 tloneu would sell for as much as medium
jHb *or purpose of constructing I »phe grade separation question was 1 butchers.

—. I the proposed civic car line, and even I postponed until the next meeting. I Milkers ahd springers were reported as- * writ SO far a. to ask the North To- Th«foUOWteg ^Ik” SSStVUKS SSi

ro-to Council to pass and advertise the Sj'Sjg’y M. Gardhouse; fin- X? A the^

necessary bylaw, but the time was too ance, Oliver Mas ten; property, G. | being offered.limited to allow this. However. J U! USTjTwSrTSSr

" Toronto has been annexed about six Gardhouse; representaUve for three qUTheV°kdof theTogs'^to at'STri 
weeks and it seems as tho the city Is I years to high school board, Wallace I and watered, and $7.v0, f.o.b., care, but 
to drop the options secured. The Rate- Oruikshanks and G. M. Lyons reap- tosre^wej-e^som^ sales^made^at 88.86, fed
payers' Association has forwarded the I pointe ' ——— 1 Butcher».’
following memorial to the board of j WARD SEVEN. | butchers, 'sej^to' $eu ^roeïlum,"6 $è,ef °<to

control* I , , .----------- f *6.60; common, 84.50 to *5; Inferior light,oonlro1' , . 4.| Shortly before noon yesterday morn- IJ3 7B t- fii5. coWgi ,3.60 to 86.26; can-
1o the mayor and members of the I ing a collision occurred between two I ners, $2.50 to $2.75; bulls, *3.76 to 85.26. 

board of control* electric cars of the Toronto Suburban Btockere end Feeders.■iïtj,ô^.pitiutiv..vu.,.« as eswair—

I Set Novernb.r ihe North Toronto A Lambtor bar coming out o( The «.“rafratfot m
Ratepayers Association resolved hat I the barng ramXned a Weston car which era eold

sit weuld be in the public interest to 1 wag about to enter and succeeded in cows sold up to $70.
of YonaeTrèet. running ^oVthe demoll,hlng the fender ^breaking Common ^'hfa^ialves. 800 lbs.

•Ue.of Yonge street, running irom tne Boroe o( the windows Conductor each goU1 at ,4 t0 ,B; medium calves, *6
»J»en town s southern boundary to its Weeks of the Weston car was thrown to $7.60; good veals, $8 to $8.60, and choice 
. northern boundary, and situated with- again§t a window at the rear and sus- at $9 to 19.25.
‘ la 800 feet of same, to be used along tained several cuts about the face _____ *rd*ta.^b«K in-

with Mount Pleasant avenue. Davis- from broken glass. 87®6 to *8^5 wd k fewest
ville avenue and a suitable cross ave- I The following are the new officers In I an(i cuii,* ,2,35 to $4.25.
Vue near the north limits of the town I victoria Presbyterian Church, elected I Hogs,
for a"civic Felt car line system In con- at the annual meeting: Managers, I 8el*ots, ted and watered, $8.25 to 88.86,
Junction with the system on SL Clair Messrs. A. B. Rice, E. L. Grass, R. C. and *7*90 a.las.
•venue. , Smith, Dr. Melnler, Joseph Smart, F. Rlc, & Whaley eold: Butcher»—18, 1190

•A, committee of this association R. Shepherd and W. R. Shepherd; 1 lbs. each, at *6.25 per cwL; 15, 1050 
waited upon your honorable body when trustees, A. J. Gilbert, James H. Bea- at *6.25; 8, 1080 lbs., at $6; 7. 1076 lbs., 
meeting In Egllnton Town Hall, and mlsh, T. J. Shepherd, Dr. Perfect and Uj n°50bibs alt,ss ai)*1^ 1990 ibi”
from the encouragement received from A. C. Rice; aüdltors, Messrs. Thomas ^ ig.M; 3, 975 lbs!,’ at *6.60'; 6,' 990 lbs!!
ïoufthe then town council proceeded H. Law and H. Hall. A total Income a4 fg.go; 3, 1030 lbs., at *6.60; 10, 845 lbs.,
with the work of obtaining the right tor the year of $18,644 was reported at $5.60; 9, 890 lbs , at $6.40; lk 880 lbs.,ef way and were In a fair way to com- and the church has now a total mem- at $5 25; 1 $30 ba. at $5.2^; 1, 790 bs„

. pletlon when annexation proceedings hership of 1108 It \ row, 10101 lbs’., at ' $4 60; 74
overtook their effort. The annual at home of the Humber- eastern calves, 800 lb»., at $4.60.

"We now reauèst that the work I «Me Collegiate Institute Literary So- Hogs—160 to 210 lbs., at $8.35, fed an
.which the town council was engaged I^!11 .^e held In the school assem- watered.^ ^ ^ ^
In be proceeded with without delay, |blx_ThaU tonight______  cattle^ on Wednesday and Thursday aa

l. along with the question of giving to 1 follows: ' Butchers' cattle, at $6.26 to
N Nor*h ^t°tbe neceswiryarbylawsCemay A Iar*e deputation from the parish- Wediwiday^cows. at $2*76 toer*5P40?®and I
, order that the necessary bylaws may ||on<>rg 0( Dixie and Port Credit shipped out 150 stocker» and feeders on

be submitted tp a vote, of the cltl7,ens jw(ptM oh the -Rév. Dr. Tracy last order . ; , . ■ tACUItA INGHAM
of Toronto In the early spring, enabling I night to offer an address and present Corbett fe Hall sold 4 car loads aa fol- JUjiIUA 1 Va . ■
construction work to proceed when I a purse 0f KOld on the occasion of I L° « 2R3 ymn! àt,«5B0 to $$' ' 14 IWholestie »nd Retail Butcher™
the winter breaks up. his leaving the: parish to accept charge duW* Levack^sold: Butchers—8, 1810 I , stsile 4. 8. 47, 0», 78. 77,

"Signed on behalf of a large meeting |0f St. Cecilia”», West Toronto. An ibs. each, at $6.90 per ewt.; 24, 1010 lbs., I *T. LAWRENCE MARKET ■
of rwtepayers In the Egllnton Town I address of a very laudatory style wae at $6.36; 8, 1080 lbs., at $6 : 7. 1070 lb»., at I ■ phone Main 2418.___ ___ ' ____u ■
Hall, I am, yours respectfully, » given- ter which the reverend doctor $6; eflBO'bs at $8j 1Û, 960 lbs^ at $6; I mb ■■ M ■■ ■■ «

"John Kleberger. replied, thankipg the people for their 18. 910 bs„ at $6.75, 8, 950 lbs., at || ||: '
"President North Toronto Ratepayers' I kindness of the past and asking for ^'gsoVs./'atVlO. ' . ____

Association." their prayers for the future. Butcher cow»-2, 1080 lbs., at $5; 2. Limited, as follow# : Butchers, Ç 66 to
1190 lbs., at $5: 12. 1140 lbs., at $4.90; *. I ti BO* cows $4.5» to $6.86; bulls, $4.60 to
1220 lbs., at $4.60; 2, 1190 lbs., at $4.40; 2, îî*^'. $0? lambs at $8 to 88.60; 60 sheep

allegro gave way to the adagio the in- I 1060 lbs., at $4.25. , I at' n’.so to $6.60; 26 calves at $7 to $9.50.
finite tenderness and caress of the softer I Bull»—2, 1680 lbs , at $5.45. I w t Neely bought for the Matthews
phrases were as gentle as the fingers of 51 v; snr th* ”t" I r.alng Co. 150 cattle as follows: Butch-
dawn. while a muted passage in Its In- I ai’A li st' | ers $6 to $6.60; cows, $4.50 to $6.
tense detachment and lovely peace mlfeht | St $5 50. to $9 25 E. Buddy bought 360 hogs *-t $8.tt, fed
have been the echo of Nature communing Hogs—360,’ at $8.'s5. fed and watered. | and watered; 20 butcher», 960 lb»., at 
with herself In a thread of ecstatic H > Kennedy eold: Butcher»—4. 1000, I «5.75.
melody. The sllgnce that prevailed 1n the I at tg.76’per cwt.; 6. 650 lbs., at $4.60; 3, | n Rowntree bought for the Harris 
big hall during -this passage probably 750 lbs., at $4.50; 2, 1100 lbs., at $3; J. | Abattoir Co.: Twenty-five calves at $7.60 
forms a record. The finale vivace called I 1070 lbs., at $4; 1, 1140 lbs., at 14 78; 1. 11 -fl. »0 heavy calves at $3.o0 to $4.2», 
for a display of virtuosity and all the I 870 lbs., at $4.60: k 1170 lbs., at $8: 2. 630 I at $8 to $8.25; 7* sheep at $3 to
violinist’s arts at utmost speed were! lbs., at $8; 4 ,860; lbs., at f5 65; 1 790 lbs., wu “.mo
available. v 1 at $4.75; 3. 1200 lbs., at $4.85; 2. 1070 bs.. $5'|=arkha„ & Talbot bought 86 butchers

n -a , I ut S3.5*0« 1, 1620 Ids., wd.oO, i. *iids., i v *»k. ca miiirnm a rid sDrlnRcrBBeethoven Conoerto. at S6^ 1, 1000 lbs., at SB; 2. 1080 lbs . at I at SB to $6.rJ ?nd on«
The Beethoven violin concerto dates $6; 2, 1270 lbs., at $4; 1,1300 lbs., at |4; 8,1 during the Wdek^ 8 

from 1806, but dropped out of sight Un- 900 lbs., at $5.80: 11, 900 lbs., at *5.80, 2. I at $81. _____ . ... .. mnxer« and
til Joachim revived It. It took about an [ 780 lbs, at <5_2B 2*6g1017,^> lb*^t $B- 26'660 A. E Qulckfall of Water-hour to perform and was enjoyed In every I ?v!, 12 900 lbs at $4 15; 2 900 I -iprlngera _for • «
bar. The allegro Is melodious and full |jjj" at » 25:’ 1,2'910 lbs., at $6; 3. $00 lbs.. I lc?v' j ’johnson60Maple, bought 8 butch- 
of technical difficulties, which are of no kt $5W: 1 820 lbs., at $5.30: 2. 1000 lbs., W. J. Johmron. «apie,^
consequence as Ysaye might say if he at $4.75; 1. 1170 lbs. at $5.25: 4. 1060 lbs., er”'®00 ptjon bought 12 butchers' cat-
felt like Mr. Toots. Great applause fol- at $5 86; 6. 1000 lbs., at $5.26; 1, 680 lbs Z? 16 *0
lowed this movement. The Larghetto Is at $4.75; 1. 780 lbs. at i2 90r 1 1090 tie, 1100 1W>.. at w.su. nkerg andüastgfjBr&Ta snt & s vssœs: s mxt I jsJtss 56- « w jsra süÆ tUses tsaioss: «»
"Havernklse," the beautiful strains of common cows, at $3 to $3.76: cannera, I at $8 to $8.10 f.o.b. cars, 
which he rendered with marvelous pre- $2.75 to $3: 15 rough bulls, 700 to 1000 lbs Buffalo Live Stock,
clslon and definition. The orchestra fol- at $3.60 to $4: 8 food bulls. 1200 to 1900 ttle—Relowed the unfamiliar score like old I lbs., at $4.50 to $6.40; 25 late springers, I EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 23. Ca
friends and they shared the applause,at at $30 to $45 each:1° c*tIv,e78'5014^5lb^®^ celpts. 200: steady. actlve and steady.
the close. A special word might be given $9; 10. calves 110 'b8i4attot7.B4°g07B 5ro^tl I §to 4800 Mtlve and 10c to _________ ^
to the performance of the flute passages I ' g- lb each, at $6; 6 lambs, 102 I 25c tower; heavy and mixed, $7-70 to nrprnT|AW l|l?1 H
In the first concerto, but the duet 1”™ „t$8;50 hogs, at $8.36, fed and |fc7B yorkers. $7.75 to $7.86; a few $7.90, (H FM |IICl nljLU
fects thruout with wood or strings were » 8y *0' B nies »7.75 to $7.80; roughs. $6 85 to $i. IVLlVljl IIVH 11UU1S
most admirable. The program Included Jonald & Halllgan sold J6 cars Wed- g^g's, $5.60 to $6.25; dairies. $7.60 to $7.80. _______
Berlioz' Dance * of "Will o' the M Isps." I n^dnvnnd Thursday; Good butchers. sheep and Lambs-Recetpts 500T. Ilf P ATUCHD AT
and this was daintily accomplished. Al- ,6 40 26,75 ; fair butchers, $6.75 to 16.15, handy weight sheep, active -, 7tJ’, 8^er ; A I I A I j| [V I) I\ I.
together the concert is about the most *^mon to medium butchers, $5 to *-,25; lambs and yÇfV.v ,1 to $8^26 V7» I IlLl/liaLl
striking thing with which Frank Weis- "odTows. $4.85 to $5.26; fair cows. $4.25 u.mbs, 50 ewefVsO to $5.85man and his players have yet to be f„«4 B0; common to medium cows, $3.50 wethers $6 ^ to $6 50 ewes, 10 4
credited. A. E. S. S. >4 25; canner» and cutters, $2.»0 to sheep, mixed, $4.50 to $6.16.

$3.25; bulls, $4.50 to $5.50; milkers and 
springers. $50 to $65.

D. A. McDonald sol* 
at is 40 fed and watered'.
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NAZIMOVAmar-««r tor drug 
unity. Write at 
to Frank McKee, BEEF, FEEDER AND BE CATTLEPrices for butchers' steers and heifers IN

“BELLA DONNA”•bout 16. to make I 
composing room, Adapted from the famous novel by 

Robert Hlchens.»
-class traveling 

r publishing Louai!" Mats. Wed. A Set. 
Seats Now Selling.NEXT WEEK |

SHEEHAN
English Opera Company

1!-.'.liters to attend 
ey evening, Jan. ! 
•n street east. T1 
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Swift Canadian Co., Limited
=PACKERS

SAT., JAN. 25 \8 WANTED

K e man or firm an 
- tots m nign-ciaei 

• -t*=r—110 money n 
-must furnish 1 
contidentua. Boa

Under auspices of the Canadian Institute 
of Toronto.

Cap! Amundsen
“lew I Discovered the Sooth Pole”

Brî'XdniiKers ana sprlng-
from 840 to 866, but a few choice

CANADATORONTO,EN- WANTED. Prices 60c, 76c and 81. Rush 26 c.
j WEDNESDAY, JAN. 20

The finest Orchestra in the world.
■ V- Vi.,----No exi
Mtr» while Won Ur' net vf »*6tic 

to 8»u j0 n Jm

Kent outidiim, : 
Iwuere. Open

Canadian Northeri 
Ontario RailwayBoston Symphony

100 Musicians Orchestra
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Butter
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Prices |2,r $1.50, |1 and 76c. Rush SOc.
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-taieuienuc E. J. Chamberlin Succeeds to 

Presidency of Central Ver

mont Railway.

* rTHROUGH
TRAINS 22ed-7

SHEA’S THEATRE
W Matinee Defly, 26ei Evenings, 

86c, 50c, 75c. Week of Jan. 20.
<*Tbe Drums of Onde,” Ben Deeley and 

Moohér, Hay.svcandB Mo.he^

oALü—1 wenty 11MM 
ira .* kora street.__
—t?---------—

BBTWBBB MONTREAL AHD 
HALIFAX.RECORD AUDIENCE 

GREETED YSAYE
ÊS WANTED. OCEAN

LIMITED
ST. ALBANS. Vt„ Jan. 28.—(Can.

Press.)—È. H. Fltshugh, who was active | Company, ^ The
In promoting the Southern New England Ma(jge Maitland, the Gordon Highland- 
road project, resigned the presidency of Lars, La Toy Bros., the Klnetograph.

Next week—Irene Franklin, e ed

World ot Nor. *onto

urac Grants locate* the Central Vermont Railway today.
E. J. Chamberlin, . president of the 

Grand Trunk Railway, wae chosen to 
succeed him. ’ . ■

Mr. Fltshugh was the personal repre
sentative In New England of the late 
Charles M. Hays, president of the Grand 
Trunk Railway. He also resigned from 
the directorate at today’s meeting of the 
bo&rd. *
I jfafter service with Western United 
States railways. Mr. Fltshugh Joined the 
Grand Trunk In 1896, and served as su
perintendent of the middle division, with 
headquarters In Toronto, until 1899, when 
he became vice-president and gefieral | Next 
manager of the Central Vermont, which 
IS owned by the G.T.R.. In 1904 he be
came assistant to the president of the 
Southern Pacific Railway, but resigned 
in a few months, and In February, 1902, 
returned to hie former post on the C.V.R.

The resignation 1» undoubtedly due to 
the Action of the G T.R. In stopping work 
on the New England extension. Mr.
Fltxbugh has been a chief witness before 
the New York grand Juries Investigating 
the alleged Illegal agreement entered into NBxT WEEK —
between the O.T.R. and New Hâven Rail- |___________________ _

to avoid the competition the new

Leaves 7.So p.m. Dally
for Quebec. RW. du Loup, Caw- 
bellton, Moncton, Truro and Halt- 
fax. Connections for St. John, 
Prince Edward Island and th# 
Sydneys (except Saturday»).

uugnt turn

Massey Hall Filled to Hear 
Imperial Violinist and To
ronto Symphony Orchestra.

Lüié WAdTtll.

Ontarioinureu
state puce.

WINNING MARITIME
EXPRESS

:CATIONAL. WIDOWSYsaye, who holds the Imperial place 
■ < among Violinists, played last night in

Massey tiall at the. Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra’s concert, to what must have 

H been a record audience. There were noth
in Ing but rush seats to be had long before 
HM • the performan

I the rush seats were rushed full before 
the conductor reached the platform. It 
was a great audience and an enthusiastic 

1BV one, and strange to say, the- greater 
I part remained till the close and heard 

Smetana’s lovely symphonic poem, "Vlt- 
H ava."’ ,
■, With the death of Joachim, Ysaye, who 

Iras born In 1858,-has been held to have 
| succeeded to the rank of the greatest llv- 
I Ing violinist. He was bonj at Liege, and 

■ studied there and at Brussels. Wlen- 
H lawskl, in the latter city, Instructed him, 

and Vleuxtemps, having heard him play, 
Induced the Belgian Government to help 
him to study In Paris. There he be
came a pupil of Massart, who taught 
Wlentawskl. He became a chevalier of 
the Legion of Honor In 1893,and possesses 
many other decoratiory. When he play
ed* Bach's E major concerto as soloist 
Of the tenth Nlklsch concert In Berlin In 
1899 he was recalled fifteen times, so he 
need not have been very much surprised 
when hfS was recalled eight times last^ 
night at the close' of the Vlottl concerto. 
Perhaps the audience was a little sur
prised at not being rewarded with an. 
encore number, but that came later, and 
with less soV citation.

Orchestra Applauded. —
Ysaye generously shared his applause 

with the orchestra, and deservedly so. 
They had not seen the score of the 
Vlottl Concerto till that morning, rieith- 
er the score of the St. Saens number
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eu oy any omer u 
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EMPRESSESBishop Sweeny Announced 
That Building Fund Has „ 
Substantially Increased.

academy- J*
^PRIVATE DANg|

131 Uroao'dew. r
S- T. Smith»

±rrzz
Chicago Live Stock.

lilif
Chant of Venice," was particularly suit- Xou_hUn & Co sold : to 15c tower; light, $7.20 to 87-50. mixed,
c\t4dad^,rsasblRo^Leed,l r Portlf wa.”a ^cher^U. 1050 lbf. at ,6.05; i. 1060 $7.20 to^.^htovy. V«> ^ • f galeg;

Va6W?o «AJW s‘o,f so,d 22 carloads ^^e^eLV ^
playjovers. Mantel!, as Shylock. was a o/stock during the week as follows; 10c to 25c >?wer. Native $4.75 tog.», 
dignified and patriarchal Jew, wno care- I Butchers 35 to $6.70; cows. $3.50 to $5.25; I yearlings, $6.40 to $8, lambs, * • 
fully restrained from assuming a senti- g’ .. ,4 t0 J5.50; milkers and spring- $9.
mental attitude In his monetary affairs. I ■ to ,66. calves, $5 to $9; lambs, I
Fritz Lclber as Bassanln made a most ^ ^0%9; hogB] $8.25 to $8.35. PANADA IS TAKING TO
ardent lover, and Allen Thomas as fehv-4 ^ g Quinn sold 12 carloads during I L-AIvAIjM. IO i G
lock’s helpmate, was sufficiently humor-1,. " ek ag f0uows: Butchers, $5.50 to I 4r'CDM AN PPDDIIPTS
ous and avarlcloua I $6.50; medium, $4.75 ter $5.26; choice cows, I uLlUVlAll rllwi’v''

The evening’s entertainment was of ki $4.8s’ to $5.25; good cows, ,$4.60 to $4.75;
much heavier order. “Othello" Is a plaYj medium cows, $4 to $4.40; common cows, I MONTREAL, Jan. 23.—(Can. Press.)
that Is one of the most popular of those *3 to $3.75; bulls, $4.50 to $5 25; feeders, vp„- *912

•of Shakspere oommonlV given. Robert *5.15 to $5.50; stockera, $4.25 to $5; lambs, —The trade reports for the year .912. 
Mantell as the Moor torn with Jealousy $g to $8.50; sheep, $4.60 to $5.60; calves, $7 I from january to November inclusive, 
and love, fraught with doubts and hopes, I to $9; hogs. $8 f.o.b. and 48 35 fed and I , ... . w Oermanconvincing indbed. He wae restrain- watered. Shipped 2 loads of stocker» have been completed by the German
ed enough to give a faithful depletion of 1 on order. I consulate here and show an Increase
«he strong Othello’s character. The de- I Crawford A Co. sold 3 carloads of cat- I . _ , „nouementf when be finds himself be- tie: Steers and heifers at $5.25 to $6.10; in Imports to Germany ^om Canada
trayed, was a tense bit of acting. ' I cows at $4.50 to $5.10. è I from $3,500,000 in 1911 to $10,500,0u0

Frits Leiber as "lago". was splendid. 1 Cht 164 | rast year.
been gWenr'w1t*h»uch!aCplcture Ot'quhft*I cattle as follows: Good steers at $6 to These figures, it is pointed out will 
scheming ruthless purpose and witty] $6.35, and 3-etxra chèice «ættle at $6.90 not agree with the statistics compiled 
readtog of lines medium to good cattle $5.26 to $6; good by the Canadian authorities, as the

Tragically sad was Miss Rockwell s I <;ho'f ,“,7' This tlrm^rwned the German tables show all Imports from

acting of Desdemona. “'T -er^here t market lor cows about steady with Wed- Canada, many of which, however, did
beauty is suited well ‘° tbe.Paabout. h^r I nesdav. but butchers’ cattle were easier not come direct, but thru other coun- 

°f ,tbe. ^nd Celling MuT Agnes They bought 70 lambs at $7.85 to $8.25, 10 tries. The Canadian figures will only
El ioU Scot ", passlonau Forcent »TÎp- sheep at $5 to $5 60 12 cull ewes and show the direct trade to Germany, and
Bing ^ sh^rîto out Malnrt the bucks, $2.25 to $4.25; 11 calves at $3.75 to ifi thig way ,here wlu be a marked 
murdering Moor merits much praise. $8.76 bought 260 cattle 0n 1 discrepancy between record» el the

!NG Receipts Next cl»»» begin» Tu*»- 
dey. Jan. 28th. 8.30 p.m. 

, Ladies and gentlemen. 
Apply at once.
C. F. DAVIS. Principal 

f 215 Dunda» St.

ROBERT MANTELL v

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
....Feb. 7

. Feb. 21 
. Mar. 7 
. Mar. 31 
. Mar. 37 

. April 4 

.April IS’

. April 3»

.. May 3 

..May 1»

.. May M 
. May 30 

June U 
. June 25 { 
.June 37 ;

art. Empress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain 
Empress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain 
Ijake Manitoba ....
Empress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain 
Lake Manitoba . . v 
Empress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain
Lake Manitoba...........
Empress of Ireland 
Empress of Britain 
Lake Manitoba ....
Empress of Ireland
L K. SUCKLING, tien. Agt. tor On- J 

tarlo, 16 Kins B„ Toronto.

About two hundred people were pre
sent at the St. Albans Cathedral at home, 
which was held in the crypt last night. 
It took the form of a reception, by the 
bishop and clergy of the cathedral, to 
the members of the congregation ar.d 
chapter. The crypt was very handsome
ly decorated with flags and flowers and 
during the evening refreshments were 
served by the ladles of the congrega
tion.

Portrait F» 
King SL, xiRUT HR, 

4 West 4567
ed

bunard steamship
_________________ CO------------------ ----------

r STUDIO*—Jd---
metal ?
Va.-rs and
eTt3JCoÜe6«8treeL liven £s an encore after the Beethoven 

vencerto, and «-the* support they gave the 
great violinist furnished a solid tribute 

TUe violinist by

N.B„ue,e,k.u5™«”-., Bi
Liverpool.

New York, Medlterra-iens.
Portland. Montreal, l.ondos.

. n, WEBSTER A CO, Gen. Aeenle. 
Kins and Yobs# Streets.

y
Adriatic.» td Frank Weisman.

I his approving nods and Intimations civar- 
ly signified his satisfaction with the ac
companiment, and at the final recall he 
brought out Mr. Weisman by the hand 

I and made him share the honors. There 
was some reason for the compliment, for* 

.' .Ysaye 4s not the easiest of maestros to 
v follow, and his tempo was decidedly ad 

libitum ip many passages.
Glovamji Viottl’s’ Concerto In A major. 

No. 22. is a century old and shows the 
lnflueAce of the melodious Corelli under 

• Whom hé studied. It offers great scege 
fbr Isaye’s commyiding. tajents.
Wields his bow in a careless, easy, al- 

Itnoet slovenly way, at times, as an em- 
I Peror who had grown weary of his 
I v eoeptre might, but the sceptre never lost 
I its power for an Instant, and in spite 
I, of the loose and awkward bow. Hie mo- 
■ m«nt the strings were touched there rose 
B, the clear singing tone of the master, 
i ineffably easy, with the subtle appeal 
% that çomea neither frfom tremor nor vl- 

Æ «^ration, but some weird harmonic In 
I wood or gut that none but magicians can 

•voke. B\ronderful runs, delicate staccatos 
1 ^me with like facility, and when the

Mr. Hall, chairman of the sidesmen, 
the financial report of the year’sFLORISTS.

gave
receipts, showing how well the congrega
tion had contributed to the current ex
penses as well as the missionary fund.

Bishop Sweeny, .in a brief cidres», 
congratulated the congregation upon their 
good work during the past year, and also 
gave encouraging account of the splen
did Increase to the building fund of the 
cathedral. Before another week he ex
pected the fund to reach $130,000. An
other portion of the work will be begun 
as soon as the spring opens. During 
the evening some excellent music, vocal 
and instrumental, was contributed.

ed

xtaln 3788* 
,, Main 5724.

!
i h

removed to the General
HospltaMrMhe police ambulance 13Stf

IVE BIRDSL-^-
^rni^sTORETm

KCLLAND-AMERICAN UNIW fiH
He Wae Married.

A debtor declared In Shoreditch 
County Court he was doing nothing.

“Then," said the judge, "how do you 
suggest you live?"

Debtor—“Oh, I’m married.

New Twin-Screw bteamers, irum 11,86» 
to 34,170 tone.

New Yerk—Fl ruant k. Montasse end 
Ratkrlus.

New Amsterdam  ......................... ..Jan. 31
Neordsm .................................................
Ryndsm ..................................................}
Potsdam -............... ».....................«‘■•Fefc* 11
New Amsterdam ................... .. - Frb. 28

Ryndsm .....................................................Merck tl
New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer 5},
32,000 tone register In course of eW£>-- f 

.ruction. . -,
R. M. MELVILLE * SON.

General Faaeenger Agents, 
cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sts. #4

:”it£_________ _
Tüjâ's leaderQueen strew

’ y7

Ift

butchers. Attempted Suicide.
John WU.lams. aged about 32, attempt

ed to commit suicide about midnight. He 
entered his room at 480 Parliament street 
and barred the door. Other ooOmcrs de
tected the smell of gas. After some de

lay the dor was, broken down and wil
liams found In /an unconscious condi
tion.

“Oh, mother," sobbed the young 
wife," “John doesn’t trust me!"

“Why, my child, what has he done?
“Well, you know, I cooked my first 

dinner for him today, and he invited a 
friend to dine with him." The sobs 
broke out afresh. "And, oh, mother, 
the man was a doctor!"—Answers. >>

khn __ ___
^AND^ÜPHbUETW

for the best, ftjg X
KRON 
■hi:*- *

Dr. Bray attended the man, after,J3'E moVINQ- J
>

■ II r
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WINTER TQURft 
To CaHfornla, Mexico, Florida 

and the fttinny South 
at Low Bates.

SPECIAL CRUISE
AR00HD THE WORLD
Empresses of ‘Rassis’ «d ‘iris’

(New C.P.R. Pactflo Steamships).
The Empress of Rossis will leave Liv

erpool April 1st, calling at Gibraltar 
Vi lief ran che and Port Said, proceeding 
vig Suez, Colombo, Singapore, Hong 
Kong, Shanghai, Nagasaki. Kobe and 
Yokohama, arriving Vancouver June 7th, 
1913.

Veeeel remains 16 days si Hong Kong.
Empress of Asia will sail from Liver

pool June 18th. Particulars of this trip 
will be announced later.

Most direct connection for April 1st 
■ailing Is via "Empress of Britain’* from 
8L John, N.B., March 21st.
Rite for Entire Cruise, $639.10
Exclusive of maintenance between ar
rival time in England nd departure ef 
"Empress of Russia, * nd stop-over at 
Hons Kong.

Particular»
Agents or write

from Canadian PacUto 
M. O. MURPHY, 

D.P.A., C.P. Ry.. Toronto.
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Brazilian at New High Record—Stock Markets Are ; Irregular
BRAZILIAN SAGGEDVflCROWtRESERVE HAD|SBæADEwK 
AFTER,iARLY BULGE A FAVORABLE YEAR | MARKET DECUNE

fii ! n-;£

\ 11 RALLY FOLLOWED 
AN EARLY DECUNE IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA1 I?

(ESTABLISHED 1871). 
HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO.! $«.090,000.00 

6,685,000.00 
6,686,000.00 

. 10,000,000.00

Capital Subscribed 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund .
Authorized Capital ___ ___

DRAFTS. MONET ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED
4callable la ear pert ef the Werld. Sped»! Atteatloa to Coleetlosa

11HIrail 1
Li t ) mill m

CobeHP Stocks Showed Re
markable Resiliency Under 

Spirited Public Demand.

deduction and Profits Were Hopes That Upward Swing of 
Below Previous Year—De- | Wednesday Would be Con

tinued Wye Disappointed.

RALLY TOWARD CLOSE

Shares Reached a New High 
Record, But Closed Un

changed For the Day.
in

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
on deposit» at all Branches of the Bank throughout the

Dominion of Canada. Ilt(
tailed Financial Statement lArgei1

8111 icaiThe sharp advance In the Cobalt 
shares during the last month has put 
the mining market In a position where 
It is proving vulnerable to liquidation, 
and the present action of prices is 
being determined largely by the dispo
sition of speculators to take profits. 
There must be considerably weakly- 
held stock, overhanging the ex
changed, and, while this is being 
cleaned up on the reactions, it is not 
yet apparent that the realising has 
been completed. ,

During the last lew days several big ■ 
liquidating orders have come into play. lU 
and the lower prices which, have been 11 
realized In some of the favorites are I 
due solely to that fact. Yesterday 11 
such issues as Peterson Lake, Cham- I r 
beie-Ferland, and some of the cheap- ■ 
er securities were sold, and while I 
quotations were depressed thereby, It ■ 
was significant that the shares were I 
résultent on the declines, and that I 
smart recovery- was made before the|g_

Eliminating Week Points.
The elimination of weakly-held stock 

will bring about an improvement in 
the technical condition of the market, 
and leave the way clear foi* a resump
tion of the upward swing. Meanwhile 
traders are accumulating securities 
on the setbacks in the idea that the re
action will prove short-lived.

The most remarkable feature yes
terday was the movement in Peterson 
Lake.* Early in the day the shares 
were sold down over a point to 23 1-3,

*Dut on the subeeqeunt rally they made 
up the major portion of their loss and 
closed at 24 1-2 bid. Chambers lost 
half a point at 28 1-2. Cobalt Lake, 
Bailey, Gould and Tlmiskamlng were 
all lower at the close. Trading was 
very active, over a hundred thousand 
shares changing hands. Coniagas was 
up to a new high record.
Superior sold at $1.40.

The Porcupines were unchanged, 
with strength in Pearl Lake the only 
feature. Holltnger closed on offer at 
$15.50.

The report of the Crown Reserve Min
ing Co., submitted at the annual meeting 
held in Montreal on Wednesday, a sum
mary of which appeared In The World 
yesterday, shows the total ore production I Day Showed Material Net 
for the year 1813, to have been tl.692,060, 1 
which compared with $1,338,61$ In 1$1L 
The net' profits were $1,18$,010, as com
pared with $1,378,789 the previous year.
The eurplue stands now at $821,392.90. At 
the end of* 1911 it was $764,861.76. x The 
detailed statement follows:

Credit.
By ore production ..

?
MARKET IRREGULAR zJan:

■clinedi 1
But Some Issues Made Fur

ther Gains—General Elec
tric and Twin City Up.

*814 HOW TO MAKE YOUR WILL pr<
Losses in Which Standard 

Issues Were Included.
irience]

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. on
•i IIel II

on r-1 Heron & Co. We issue a very useful little book,,, entitled 
“The Making of a Will,", which we shall be 
pleased to mail to your address, postpaid, on 
receipt of a request therefor.

>' thei
gympathd 
fbe spec 

support

Toronto Stock Exchange NEW YORK, Jan. 28.—Weakness of 
.$1,693,060.76 1 Steel was the conspicuous feature of to- 

I dap's stock market. Pressure was dl- 
I reeled steadily against this stock, 
and lt»l loss of more than 
two points was perhaps the 
principal factor In the unsettlement 

.of the whole list The strength ex
hibited on the previous two days van^ 
tshed. and material inroads were made

After having scored a remarkable 
advance on the news that peace in the 
Balkans was now assured, the Toron- inning expenses, 
to Stock Exchange developed some ir- 
regularity yesterday, and at the close Smelters' charges 
a reactionary trend was observable In “•**»•u

certain sections of the list This ac- _ ployé» ......
tlon was in accord with that of other .Government, ac

crued and accru
ing ....

iHAREA BOJDBRuKERS
Orders executed Toronto, Montreal, 

New York end London Markets.
Debit.

has
»SPECIALISTS ••

MINING stocks THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS4

Î reito em- i CORPORATION
Corner Bay and Melinda Streets, Toronto

8 We have good markets on unlisted 
and Inactive Issue., and respectfully 
Invite Inquiries write for our An
nual Statistical-

... 10,882.96 3-4c n
f' nSummary.

markets, both London and New York 
displaying weakness thruout the day. 
It was felt that the upward movement 
had been somewhat overdone, and as 
speculators had big profits In sight, 
many of them took advantage of the 
opportunity to cash in, whereupon 
quotations soon yielded.

Brazilian sold as high as 100 8-4, a 
new high record in its history, early 
in the session here, but the shares 
were freely liquidated by those who 
had set a limit of par on their holdings,. 

• and the price gradually sagged, reach- 
ing 100 again by noon, and dropping 

** beiow par for a brief 
last hour. The last sa 
stock unchanged for the day. London 
£ 'id considerable of the shares, the 
liquidation representing profit-taking 
by old country speculators.

Highest Prices in Months.
The general list showed remarkable 

buoyancy at times, and made some 
progress. General Electric came to the 
front with a sharp advance of nearly 
three points during the afternoon, the 
Incoming of a fak>slzed buying order 
boosting the price up to 116 3-4, a new 
high level for the month. The shares 
were 117 bid at the close. Twin City 

5S improved to 108, up a full point, and 
s. MANN —; the highest level since October. Mac- 

35 (cay was unchanged, and C. P. R. was 
lower in accord with the movement in 
New York.

The specialties showed strength, 
with a new high record on Tooke, 
which sold up to 60. B. C. Packers 
was marked up again, the common 
gaining over 3 points to 168, a gain 
of some 26 points in the last month. 
Spanish River sold up to 70, Maple 
Leaf to 63, ite best price since No
vember, and Toronto Rails was firm 
around 144 1-4. Canners lost over a 
point at 76 7-8, and Steel Co. of Can
ada was down at 27.

al corn
day oJ25tf16 King St W., Toronto a.......... 147,910.08

666,060.06. e17tf on the recently established gains. The 
selling converged on Steel, Reading 
and the Harrlman stocks and standard. 
Investment issues and specialties sold 
down with the speculative leaders. A 
spirited rally late in file day lifted 
prices considerably abbye the low
Point VO

The sharp upturn Just- before the 
close Teeterda/y, following anouoce- 
ment of Turkey's acceptance of the 

$1,068.668.811 peace proposals, aroused hopes of bull, 
I leaders that the upward moyetfient 
I would receive further Impetus today,
I but the course of the market Indicated 
I that the announcement had been dis- 
I countid. Wall street has clung persist- 
! ently to the view that hostilities would

ii! ............................................$1,136,010.71
Profit and Loss Account

By balance froth 1911 .............  6764,861.76
By profit operating for 1913, ..........

as above .     1,136,010.71
By interest from bank ........... 9.063.74

ff tiose.Profiti vdomei

! r<

; Neill,Beatty & Co. Boards of Trade.; l out'

$1,909,946.21-MEMBERS-
Chicago Board of Trade. 

MandardStock and Mining Kaoliangs
7 and 9 KING ST. EAST

Main 86064867 ed7tf

At the mooting of the On
tario Associated Boards of 
Trade Wednesday afternoon, it 
was decided to hold the next 
annual meeting on February 
27 and 2S. The time for re
ceiving resolutions was ex
tended to January 28. Those 
in attendance were; CoL 
Ponton. Belleville; G. B. 
Ryan. Guelph; A. J. Young, 
and Cyril T. Young, North 
Bay; W. J. Gage, G. T. Som
ers and F. G. Morley, Toronto. 1 
Dr. Reason, London, president 
of the association, occupied 
the chair.

-Dr.-
re dull'■ To prospecting, ex

plorations and 
operations.tiilver 
Leaf Issue, etc. $27,364.91 

To dividends, 1918:
Noa 24 to 36, 
inclusive ........  1,661,286.40

t

iy.
were

wly. T 
hog r

ioment in the 
At 100 left the

Mlii nnd6821,303.90Surplus................
Mining lands, 

minerals and 
mining tights, 
building plant 
and equipment,
etc .... ...........$2,076,102.73

Stores and eup-
plles................... 11.667.18

Ore on hand .... 60,000.00
Due from smelt

ers ......................
Cash on hand 

and in bank... 362,896.62 
McEnaney pur

chase priefr 
payments, and 
development,
etc. .................... 269,080.91

ife
DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY. Limited

h
Of whea 
compar

!

I 1
11:Ft

[HI \ SenecaPresMsnt - - G. P. GEANT S
not be renewed. Is .. .* • 

E- ....'.. .1Tereeto
Pressure on Steel.

Vice-President - B. O. WIN ANS 161,688.11 Pressure against Steel was asso
ciated with the revelations made inMeet reel LAURENTTOE MADE 

FURTHER ADVANCE
rope

rnt!
Ï the government’s dissolution suit, par

ticularly the admission of a former 
president concerning an international 

$3,011,275.651 rail pooL Harrlman shares were de- 
Llebllltles.' I pressed by Intimations of serious ob-

•Capltal stock*. .$1,999,967.00 I stades in the way of carrying out the
Royalty accrued I dissolution decree. The weakness of

Ontario CIG<y£‘ I the general market seemed to radiate
eminent........... 73,018.06 from these issues, the technical posl-

Accounts pay- I tlon of the market having been weak-
able 29.466.89 Iened by extensive short covering on

DTr«,miaîvdUî»i* 88 440 70 I the previous two days.
Suro”us ...'..i. $821.392 90 Offerings of $16,000,000 convertible

•281.143 fully paid-up shares of 81 each. 4% Per cent SL Paul bonds caused a 
of the above amount are held by true- | break in both the stock and bonds,
tees for the benefit of the company. I The stock broke 1%, and the outstand-

Samuel W. Cohen, general manager, re- I jn— 414 two points, 
ported on the McEnaney gold mine I
which, he Bald, had a profit of 1660,000 1 rvavc* DPPADI1 /vp
In sight, sufficient in itself to pay the TEN DAYS RECORD OF
price of the properties and the moneys I .....
expended on it and leave a net profit to I RRA7II IAN SHARPS
the Crown Reserve of over $250,000. I DIVrt.LU.lM.1V GnARU

The directors and officers were all 
elected.

t.Vice-President - E. E. BO REHAM == 
London, Eng. LITTLE NIP PROPERTY 

HAS NOT BEEN LEASED
11. rp51

Ii
Gcatral Manager - 

Toronto Yei
rtf

Mortgage and Interest Overdue—|Gain of Two Points Established
New Level at Montreal—

C. P. R. Weak.III 1 fcjH

= DIVIDEND NOTICESReport Denied by Secre
tary of Company.INVESTMENT

SECURITIES
4

BAfeK OF MONTREAL
M The report from Cobalt, published 

in the papers yesterday afternoon, that
the Little Nipissing property, south- .. . . .
east of Cobalt Lake, and adjoining I —A generally firm tone and business 
the Nipissing, had been leased, was I in fair volume were the chief charac-
byaoÆs odf ^etom'^y in^n^ 'ter1etiC8 the local etock market to' 

“ Any such story is ridiculous on
the face of it,” said Mr. W. 8. Milne. | its Advance of Wednesday, was practi- 
secretary of the company. “ The Little
Nipissing property is mortgaged, the. . . _ . . . . . ..__
mortgage Is overdue, and there is a I market leaders to close at a decline, 
matter of $8000 Interest also overdue. I For .the most part pricss showed but 
It Is plain that the holding cannot be I lltt]e higher levels, 
leased as long as such conditions are 
in effect."

NOTICE Is hereby given that a DOvi- I 1 
■* dend of Two and One-Half Per \ 1 
Cent, upon title Paid-up Capital Stock l 
of this institution has been declared I . 
for the three months ending 31st Janu- I 
ary. 1913, and that the same wHl be X 
payable at Its Banking House In this J 
ofty, and at Its Branches, on and after, 1 
Saturday, the First Day ef March neat, 
to Shareholders of record of 81st Janu
ary, 1918.

By order ocf the Board.
H. V. MEREDITH,

General Manager.
Montreal, 21st January, 1818.

MONTREAL, Jan. 28.—(Can. Press.)
it.

L,
AmJ. L Mitchell 
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: stead

day. C. P. R., which receded 1% afterHU

i iwere k
Argent!

olferii 
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it In Nc 
with t

l
cally the only active stock among theBANK CLEARINGS 

MADE GOOD GAINS
mu Established 1885.I re-

: SPECIALISTS IN COBALT 
AND, P4RCUPIKE STOCKS

I ! When ttie stock exchange history of 
the present month is written, much 

V AimAlT KIT A DITUT TRI I wUl have to be said of the movement
LON DUll lYIAKAC. 1 in In Brazilian, which rivals any market LViU/wst «a* campaign seen In a long time. The

UCCTT A RIT IWAATI shares opened the month at 9814, and 
nCJl l All 1 lU V VI/ j yesterdays high price, was just 7%

points above that quotation- The re
cord of the last ten days follows:

uea
car

Mill chec 
world’s.

The largest gains were shown by 
Laurentide, which, rose 3 to a new 
high for the movement of 233, and 
Lake of the Woods, which made a 3- 
potnt recovery to 144. Montreal Power 
at 289, Steel at 66%, closed unchang- 

Strikers Were Fined Heavily For I e(j Dominion Textile was up 1-2 to 
Viçlation of Contract Under 

Lemieux Act.

1*
Send ùs a list of your stocks, 

and we will 
opinion of w 
with them.

McKinnon Building, Toronto.

• i edgive you an expert 
rhat is best to do THIS WILL CLEAR UP

PORCUPINE STRIKE
tin In 
to be 
te mar

Toronto’s Record Was Five Mil
lions Over Same Week of Last 

Year-—Other Cities.

rt SOUTHERN ISSUES IN LONDON
! t ■ Y Baillie. Wood A Croft report the lot-* 

lowing quotations from London (Cana
dian equivalents) :

1'
i- Capel Court Inclined to Await I Monday. Jan. is

JL . . , „ .. I Tuesday, Jan. 14 ..
Conclusion of Peace—Money I Wednesday, jan. is

IS working Easier. |
Saturday,’ Jan. 18 ..
Monday, Jan. 20 ..
Tuesday, Jzyi. 21
Wednesday, Jan. 22 .................. 100
Thursday, Jan. 23 .....................100

?7"
- Jan. 22. Jan. 33.82K, Detroit was firm between 79H 

and 79 3-4, and closed 1-8 higher for
Bank clearings in Toronto for the 

week ehded yesterday,. while over a 
million dollars under the record of 
the previous week, made a very satis
factory ihowtrife compared with last 
year, the gain being about $6,300,000.
Compared with two years ago ap lm- dearer today but discount rates were
evidenced.1 Th^deLl^fonow?118 " the belief that the peace out-

. .$42,344,708 look will relieve the continental money I ----------

.. 43.736,902 situation and hasten a reduction in the | RIO AND SAO PAULO
•• bank rate.
.. 32,656,763 The stock market after early 
.. 281,856,965 strength hesitated pending a further

process In the peace negotiations and 
closed quiet. The speculation sections
were easy, tho some stocks finished I Brazilian was equivalent 
from one to two points higher. Home I Janeiro Tramway at 160%. and to Sao 
rails, foreign rails and Peruvian stocks I Paulo at -1 *>*4• The high record on 
were supported. I Rio last year was 160, and on Sao

American securities opened quiet I Paulo 270, so that the equivalents were 
and a fraction higher. Later In the | higher than the best price ever realiz

ed by the stocks in the market It is

vI Bid. Bill. '
Mexican Power......... .
Brasilian .....................
Electric Dev, bonds.
Mexican N. W..........
Mexican Trame. ..

i0>80%
. 99% 100%
. 93% 93

the day. Spanish River common equal
ed its high record price of 70 ar»d sold 
firm at that price thruout the day.

Brazilian continued strong and ac
tive In the unlisted department hold
ing fractionally over par thruout the 
day and closing at 100 1-8.

Rlmately J
t Inspected
» Is about d 
lot elevators 

for seed J 
tag crop of
W bushels, t

A Judicial decision of much Import
ance to Hollinger Mines bearing on the 
labor question was rendered on Tues
day by Magistrate Torrance of Porcu
pine, sustaining the company’s posi
tion.

For violation of the Lemieux Act in, ^ . . . . . ..
breaking contracts by striking, threelr°ee to a ”ew h^„reP°r<1 of., . 
test cases were decided in the com-1 Total business 6162 shares, 439 mln- 
pany’s favor. Two defendants were ‘“B shares, 1622 rights and $13,000 
fined $500 and costs or three months’ > bonds and debentures.

. Imprisonment, and another $60 or 60

“ IEIGHT-FOOT VEIN AT

\! I 98 16%IF ! LONDON. Jan. 28.—Money was ins 109

If 1 BRAZILIAN IN LONDON

Bengard, Ryerson A Co. received the 
following cabres from London on Brasilian 
(Canadian equivalents, aoout tpree potato 
lower) :

BrickThis week .....................
Last week ...»...........
Last year .....................
Two years ago............
Three years ago .. .y

OTTAWA, Jan. 23 —Bank clearings for 
week ended Jan. 23: $4,021.878, as com
pared with $5,061.971 for the coiTeepond- 
lzig week last year.

-■ j

LAi'll I FOX & ROSi
STOCK BROKERS

EQUIVALENT RECORDS
mt of 

of farm 
•are non

ne4. ij 
eoose.]

gartey bushel 
•Jto. bushel 
ig» bushel

l4%-tushel •

S^*e, No. 3, 
bu,Ch°Ver’2j

Jan. 22. Jan. 33.
Bid. Ask. BIA Ask.

.... 102.26 103 108.60 104

.... 102.38 402.62 103.76 103.24

.
1 il Open

Close
At its top price yesterday, 100%,

to Rio de
Memlbers Stand» rd Stock Exchange

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD 
* Phone tie. Main 7300-7391

43 SCOTT STREET 266is MONEY MARKET.

Bank of England dlecount rate, I per 
cent. Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills, 4% per cent New 
York call loans, open 2%. high 3, tow 
2%, close 2(4. 
to 6% per cent

GOWGANDA PROPERTY DANE COPPER MINE 
MAKES BIG STRIKE ——

: iII WINNIPEG, Jani 23.—Bank clearings 
for the week: $29,373,999, In Compari- 

wlth $22,354,176 for the same week
GEO. 0. MERS0N & CO.

Chartered Accountant,
16 King St. West, Toronto

son 
last year. forenoon part of the list receded un- , 

der realizing, and In the afternoon I interesting to note in this connection 
local and New York selling caused a I that at 65, the low point for Brazilian, 

closing Was I struck on Oct. 12, the equivalents were 
137 for Rio, and 235 for Sao Paulo. A 

..V • I year ago Rio was quoted at 113%. and
Sao Paulo at 193. 
profits which have accrued to the 
shareholders since that time are thus

Lead Is Located at First Level on 
Swastika District Property— 

Assays Are Favorable.

Call money In Toronto; 6High-Grade Ore at Depth on the 
Powerful Claims — Down 

Two Hundred Feet.

IT’S HERE AT LAST— 
THE RADIUM TRUST

general decline. The 
weak.H CALGARY AND MEDICINE HAT FOREIGN EXCHANGEt ed No.

I^No.
I StravIr ! The remarkable Gl&zebrook & Cronyn, exchange sad 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing :BANK OF ENGLANDNEW YORK. Jan. 23.—A cable from 

London says: A gigantic International 
radium combine, which will control the 
radium market of the world. Is near
ing completion In London. A company 
bas been formed, backed by influential 
Engli-h and continental bankers, .to 
consolidate the richest radium ore 
mines In Austria and Portugal.

A Gowganda correspondent sends I MONTREAL, Jan. 28.—News has
petiy,°whichrwas made6o^the*^ 150-foot been recelved at the head offlce of the 

level of the mine and consists of high I Dane Mining Co. in Montreal from the 
grade ore, a shoot of which 30 feet In | manager of the property, A. D. Me
lt ngth has been opened up. The vein 
averages six Inches in width. ,\a is- 
usual ,ln diabase, the wall rock is shot lie-id at the 100-foot level in sljaft No. 
with silver for a foot or more each 4, The ore assays from 7 to 16 per 
side of the vein and will yield good I cent. copper, with some gold and ell-
milling ore. The efforts of the man- I -, ... __. ... . _ .agement are being concentrated on Iver’ Mr’ McFhee that the lead
this level and the vein is being opened is continuous, having been traced on 
up \Vith all possible speed. This vein [the surface for 2600 feet, 
was also cut on the 200-foot level and | In shaft No. 1, which is 110 feet deep, 
showed ore. 1 | operations are being conducted on a

lead 10 feet wide, which was traced on 
the surface for 2000 feet The ore In 
this lead is 3 1-2 per cent copper with

MONTREAL’S BIG BANK CLEAR
INGS.

MONTREAL, Jan. 23.—The Mont
real bank clearings for the week 
end>d today show an Increase of near
ly $15,000.000 over those of the cor- 

' responding week of the previous year. 
The total clearings amount to nearly 
$08,000.000, whereas the highest re
cord yet 
ihe week of Oct 17 of last year, $68,- 
000,000.

Total for week ended Jan. 23, 1913, 
$57,843,167, against the same week 
last year. $47,090,473.

Clearing* at Quebec.
QUEBEC, Jan. 23—B.,nk clearings 

for week ended Jan. 23, 1-913, $3,158,- 
383; corresponding wejk last year 
$2,648,291. ,

RESERVE INCREASED p,ain|y apparent —Between Banks.—
„ Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
N.Y. fds.. par.
Mont. fds. par.
Ster. 60 d.8 25-32 8 11-16 91-16 9 3-14
do. dem..9 23-32 9% 10 10%

Cable tr..9% 9 16-16 10% 10%
—Rates In New York.—

» ai
g loose.

F'EACE NEWS HAS
BEEN DISCOUNTED

1-64 pm. % to *
■-i % toparSmall Gain Shown For the Week 

—Discount Rate Is Un
changed.

®es, per 
», per lPhee, of -the striking of an eight-foot: e»

pciHI ,eCerP^r'
The importance of Hie surrender ’*y 

LONDON, Jan. 23.—The rate of dis- I Turkey ts recognized by financial ill - 
count of tne Bank of England remain- | terests. They expect more h *q!ics. as 
ed unchanged at 6 per cent today. | for instance. In connection with the i.i- 

The weekly statement compares as | demnity • which the :.liiea 
follows:

Actual. Posted.
414% 

487.76 466%

PerI Liverpool Cotton.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 23.—Cotton futures 

closed steady. Jan., 6.61%d: Jan.-Feb . 
6.58%d; Feb.-March; 6.58d- March-April. 
6.57d; April-May, 6.55%d; May-June. 
6.54d: Jdne-Julv, 6.52d; July-Aug., 6.48d; 
Aug.-Sept.. 6.3$d; Sept.-Oct., t> 24d; Oct.- 
Nov., 6.16d: Nov.-Dee.. „6.13%d; Dec.- 
Jan., 6.12%d; Jan.-Feb., !6.11%d.

Spot In fair demand. FSices firm. Am- 
merlcan middling fair, 7.43d; good mid
dling, 7.09d; middling. 6.89d; low mid
dling. 6.71d; good ordinar)-, 6.31d; ordi
nary. 6.97d.

Sterling. 60 days ____ _ 483.66
Sterling, demand

per■
ps. peobtained occurred ini i luci

F 1COTTON MARKETS.leni.i’td. I Mw, d
■ RetailHence, the news probalny has 

This Week. Last Week. I discounted for the moment. We have 
Circulation .. £27,664,000 £28,078,000 [political factors of aiuivylng char-
P.iblld Dp’ts.. 13,932,000 10,688,000 | acter, but they have la;lost their
Privte Dp’ts.. 39,329,000 41,484,000 | market effect.—Ericks-.n I'crliins .u.d
Gov. Securities 13,035,000 13,035,000 | Company.
Other Secu’tles 31 760,000 31,577,000
Reserve ..... 26,561,000 26,644,000
Propor't Reserve 

to Liabilities ..
Bullion ............

l vn
The range of prices on the__New Ysrk 

cotton market Is reported by Erlcksoe 
Perkins A Co., as follows :

dr
chick
per

FREE GOLD SHOWINGi Frsr.
Open. High. Low. Close- Close. 

March ... 12.27 12.36 12.07 12.08 13.26 
May ..
July ..
Ccti ..

per 1
1

ON SWASTIKA CLAIM I «ood 8llver valuea-
BEARS TOOK WHACK 

AT NEW YORK MARKET

foreuu
Yilndqy
choice
tnediui
comm, 

‘1*2*1, cwt

.... 12.11 12.22 11.90 1L91 13.14

.... 12.01 12.10 1L77 11.78 1197

.... 11.40 11.48 11.23 11.34 11.36BIDS FOR BIG BLOCKS 
OF PETERSON LAKE

!
8 1 SWASTIKA. Jan. 23.—Dave Eiliolt 

reports that he has struck the vein 
from the Hughes-Chapuf property on 
hie own claim to the southwest, and 
that it shows considerable tree gold.
He has now Increased his gang of men | tempt to depress Peterson Lake was 
a fid intends to spend a large sum of | under way in the mining market yee- 
money In development. He has built terday, but the parties behind the 
a comfortable camp and is arranging | movement evidently burnt their fin

gers, for the price was moved up rap-

•R49.10 pc. 
35,086,000

49.84
36,588,000 SILVER PRICE»

Bar silver quotations follow: .
Jan. 31. Jan 23. Jsn. SL v

“is SHm
:<TOOKE COMMON R08E^

TO A NEW RECORD was followed by ail 111 aratml rally of
la poi:it or more, final prie a 3 rjobig f» r- 
| ly steady and' reflecting absence of 

(movement in Tooke common I liquidation. The short ’.nlercst is in- 
carrteiK th» she res up to a new high [creased and when it becomes unwieldy 
rccord*lM_t>r Toronto stock exchange [again, we look for another spurt. Wa.t 
yesterday. The street has had a ru- | for sharp drives before buying, 
mor that there would oe "something
doing" for the stockholders for some SETBACK IN COTTON 
days now. and the upturn is due to ' ““ v,vy 1 *
rntlcipatlons inspired thereby. Since 
their listing in May last, the shares 
have undergone an appréciai on of 
over 40 per cent. The record follows:

High- Low 
.. 46% 42%
.. 44% 42%
.. 39% 39

Z. A. LASH. K. C.. 
E. R. WOOD. } Vice.

Presidents
com;J. W. FLAVELLE. PrewLnt 

W. E. RANDLE. Generil Mnnnjer
>1*.What looked like a manipulative at-

In New York. 64c 
In London ... 29d 
aie*, dollars.

ï II lami

1, c

28
4J04vC4vC

Managing Personal Property
HE business man, whose down-town affairs occupy the 

1 greater part of his time, can relieve himself of all worry in 

the management of his real and personal property by placing the 

of it in the hands of this company.

m The Ths Most Popular and Up-to-date 
Train Service to Montreal

is via Grand Trunk Railway System.

to have the property surveyed at once.■ idly as soon as the liquidation was 
discontinued. Early In the day the
shares were offered down to 23 1-2, and This line affords every feature par- 

DCrnon nor AVTdI on the subsequent recovery the quo- tainlng to comfortable travel; it » 
RLLURU DKLAKLK | tation rallied to 24 1-2. At the close the only double track route and makes

bide of 27 were made for blocks of the fastest time. Three fast train# 
50,000 shares. leave Toronto daily at 9.00 a.m.,

p.m. and 10.46 pjn. Ths 9.00 ajn. 
train carries modern first-class 
coaches, parlor-library car and dining 
car to Montreal, also Pullman sleeper 
to Boston. The 8.30 p.m. and 10,45 
p.m. trains carry first-class __
and electric-lighted Pullman sleeps»» 
to Montreal, the lattir train cariYIS# 
thru Pullman sleeping car to Ottawa 
daily.

Tickets, berth reservations at city 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Tonga streets. Phone Main 4209.

j I ear
CONIAGAS A REAL carr

2»t ■
$

storeStow %

I °ew,
iSi;

care
AFTER EARLY BULGE

There was another sharp spurt in 
Coniagas shares yesterday, the stock 
s ring up 55 points to $9.55, a new 
high record in its history. The street 
has a report that a big strike has been 
made on the property, but this lacks 
offi ia! confirmation. It is probable 
that th-1 buying represents nothing| SWASTIKA, Jan. 23.—William Muir, 
more than accumulation. The stock | who holds a claim with J. Green, at 
carries dividends of 36 per cent, per Goodfiah Lake, ts taking a gang of 
annum, and at $9.50 yields nearly 201 men out in a few days and intends to 
Per cent.. The par value of the shares * start sinking on a promising vein. He 
is five dollars.

DEVELOPING CLAIM
AT GOODFISH LAKÈ

Erickson Perkins &" Co. (J. G. Beaty) 
wired : S-forts covered freely on the 
ginning rapor.. which showed 13.091,OuO 
ualej ginned to Jan. 16. Prices work
ed up some ten points during the earjy 
session, but turned weak on a renewal 
of bear pressure, which carried the 
market down over 30 points from the 
high figure.

. 50 48% l.kely tomorrow

. 60 50 bullish week-end figures

L

I - May, ...
une ( ............

July. I........
August ......

* September .. 
October .......
November .., 
December . .. 
January, 1918

«$F
'fer

rev I
Ea

. 53% 39
. 53% 48
. .53% 60%

> - TORONTO Some Improvomerit is 
in anticipation ofRegie#fedmontoo SaskatoonWinnipegMontreal

is also having the property surveyed.

\
1 .

I1
-.

>

k. •X :

,r

Chapman Double 
Ball ^Bearing 

Co., Limited

A good «took, 89,809 
par value,for quick sale 
at 88 cento.

A., 0. WHITE
26 gueen East

INVESTORS
Information supplied on request 
In regard te J
MCSWT 1-6UI8 Or CHAABXAN 

SECURITIES
BAILLIE. WOOD &> CROFT 
6s Bay Street - - Toronto, Ont

Wood, Gundy & Co.
SASKATOON.TORONTO.

LONDON, ENG.

DEALERS IN THE

HIGHEST CLASS
ONLY OF

Investment Bonds
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Wall Street Followed by a Rally-Mines Are Easier.
the stock markets

reak inSANA TEMPORARY WEAKNESSES
down to 23% yesterday, and as quickly advanced to 24%, with many bidders at 
that nrioe. Those who sold the stock dqwn pro-bafoly had an end In view. We 
can see many thing's favorable to the Cobalt market and few unfavorably and 
btuev? Tn ^l-chases in any reactions. We shall esteem it a favor to give our 
unprejudiced opinion on any of the mi nips stocks.

A« J. BAR!? Sl CO.

Taitow^No. V,° per 'lb".’.” 0 06% Ô' <>«%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain .dealers’ quotations are as 
follows:

.Ontario oàti—No. 2, 33o to lie per 
bushel, outside;.,88c, track, Toronto.

Manitoba oato—No. 2 C.W.. 41c; No. 
3 C.W., 3914c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—No. 2, 93c to 94c, out
side; Inferior grades down to 70C.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 96c; 
No. 2 northern. 92%c, track, lake ports; 
feed wheat, 6644c, lake ports.

iWNTURN IN 
GRAIN MARKET

'/

'626,000. Of 1
LflSS.OOO.OO 
,085,000.00 
L000,000.00
kenii issu an.give to CoieeSeg,

knk throughout y.

•<

NEW YORK STOCKS 1;,TORONTO STOCKS
Weakness in Corn Due to 

Rains in Argentina Affect
ed Wheat Prices.

66-38 KING STREET WEST. 
Member» Standard Stock Exchange. edTtNErickson Perkins ft Co.. 14 West King 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

Jan. 22. Jan. 23. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
10044 100 10044 99%

a

F. ASA HALLBrazilian ..................
B. C. Pack. A... 

do. common 
do. preferred ..

Bell Telephone ....
Burt F. N. com...

40. preferred ..
Can. Bread com...
Can. Cem. com... -- 

do. preferred .. 9344 ••• ®3* ’ii.!
Can. Int. L. com. 69 67% 69 67%

do. preferred .. 88 87% 88
Can. Oen. Elec..........

R. & O. Nav.11744 117% 11744 U7%
Spanish ..... 70 .................. ...

do. prêt, .. 9744 9744 »7 97
Tooka .............  59 60 59 60

do.fpref. .. 92%..............................
SteellCo. of
Toronto Ry! .14444 14444 14444 14444 
Twin City.. .10744 • •
Tucketts .... 60 60 69% 69%

do. pref. .. 96

167 ... ••• 15744
168 ... 168 157

16244 ... 15344

io:* -3i {ià&

—Raiivoada—
Op. High. Low. a. Sales. 

Atchison ... .105% 105% 104% 104%
Atl. Coast... 129% 129% 129% 129% ’
B. & Ohio...10644 10644 106 10644 2,000

8944 90 88% 8944 3,400
Can. Pac... .245% 246% 244% 245% 6,100 
Ches. &' O... 7844 7844 77 77% 700
Chic., Mil. &

St. Paul.. ..11444 11444 11244 112% 3,600
P. & R. G... 21% 21% 21% 21% 200

31% 31% 31% 3144 800
do. 2nd pt.. 39%-.............................

Gt. Nor. pt..128% 12844 128 128% ............
I1L Cent..........127 44 127 44 127 127 :X
Int. Met

do. pref.... 60% 61 69% 61
K. C. Sou.... 26% ... .............
Leh. Vail....*161% 162 16044 161% 4,200
L. & Nash.. .138% 138 44 1S8 138
Miss. Pac.... 41% 41% 41 41% 1,600
N. Y. C............107% 107% 10744 107%
Nor. & W...11244 112% 11244 H2V*
Nor. Pac.........119% 119% 118% 119% 2,900

/122% 122% 12244 122% 800
'.18544 165% 163% 164% 61,100

Member Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Corresponde* ce Sol felted 

56 KING ST WEST

SOU
6200 % t <r». 104 99

CAGO, Jan/ 2*.—Wheat, 

oats declined on ■ the 
p today and provisions followed. 
Tieat experienced a movement of 

fiifnness early on steady Liverpool 
gggles, based on reports of drought 
leflndla, but thereafaer ruled un- 
gt|gdy In sympathy with the corn 
,Xket. The speculative trade also 

hiked the support of corn strength 
ot* which It has depended somewhat 
jahily. Argentine was leading freely 
fo| expdrt. Spot, markets thruout the 
country were reported dull and weak. 
l\Zy decline, 3-4c net. - 

general rains reported In Argentina 
Jt the local corn market down 6-8c 
nX for j the day on May. The trade 

Importance to this

corn 
board of

B. R. T ed-7Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
First patents, 35 30, in cotton 10c 

patents, $4.80, in cotton 10c 
bakers’, $4.60, In Jute.

Rye—No. Î. 73c to 76c per bushel, out
side, nominal

Peas—No. 2. $1.16 to $1.20; nominal, per 
bushel, outside.

Buckwheat—61c to 62c, outside, nom
inal • - e

Barley—For malting, 60c to 66c (47-lb. 
test); for feed, 40c to 60c, outside, nom
inal

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 66%c, teack, To
ronto, all rail shipment.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $19 to $20 per 
ton; shorts, $22 to $23; Ontario bran, $19 
to J20, In bags; shorts, $22 to $23, car 
lots, track, Toronto.

34R 2929 Phone M. 2885are: 
more; second 
more; strong 587% W. T. CHAMBERS & SON—Banks.

Hochelagà ..159%... 
Merchants . .196 . ..

200 Molsqns .........203 203
1744 17% 1744 17% 2,300 Mondeal ...244% ... .

2,800 Nova Scotia.266 „.. .
Royal  ........... 22344 • a •

..164%... .
—Bonds.—

Erientitied 
pall be Members Standard Stock and Mining 

Exchange .
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
23 Colborme St. edit Main 515»-* 164

Can. Mach. com..
Can. Loco, com... 66% 

do. preferred .
C. P. R........... ....
Canadian Salt .
City Dairy com 

do. preferred .. 100 
Consumers’ Gas .. 188% 
Crow's Nest ..... 80 ...
Detroit United .. 7944 79 
Dom. Canners ... 78

preferred 
Coal pref

10066
202 202.. 92%..................- »4%

. 24744 246% 246% 246%
kid. ion t ,119............ 119 ...................

... 62% ... 52% ...• «200 -100 1Union189

TRUSTS 400 FLEMING & MARVINso .2,500 
1,000 
3,000

.. 99 9944 99 9944 2,000

1,000

-I.Bell Tel......100 ...
Can. Cem... .106 
Keewatln M..100 ...
Mont. L. H.
SteellCo" of 

Can. ....

'79
500

77 500 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

310 LUMSD 
Porcupine an

101 ... 101

:ii* ”* -in... 100 ... • 100

do.
EN BUILDING
d Cobalt Stocks

Dom;
D. I. ft S. pref...,
Dom. Steel Corp..
Dom. Telegraph 
Duluth-Superior ..
Elec. Dev. pr.v.
Illinois pref..............
Lake of Woods..

do. preferred .
Lake Sup. Corp..
Mackay com. ...

do. preferred .. 88% 68
Maple L. com.... 62% 6244 ”3 

do. preferred ... 100 9944 ?9
Mexican L. ft P.. 80 

do. preferred 
Lauren tide com...
Mexican Tram. ...
Mont. Power ...
Monterey pref. . 

j Monarch cojjn...

Neill, Beatty ft Co. had the following I I
at the close of the market: 11 Niagara Nav. ..

• Wheat—Break of %c ; first hour was I 111 steel
met by remarkably good commission 11 enm
house buying orders and something like I H | Ogllvle com. ■
a local bear raid last hour again Brought " 1 """ ' “ Jo, pi;efe,rr*<L............
substantial Interests In the tradg Into the I ’ ------ . I Pacific Burt com.....
market as buyers. Thé trade construed I —------------------------- I do. preferred .. • ••
the peace news from the other side as I h-u end mnr demand raus- I Penmans com. ... 01moderately bearish. The trade Is begin- I ^eat belt and poor demand caus I ^ preferred .. 87
ning to figure on a fairly bullish visible I edV*c loss. I Porto Rico Ry.....................• : ; ;
supply exhibit Monday. The wheat belt Cash demand was good and offerings R 4 o. Nav...... U9 117,! 119
la without snow covering In most sections I fthlrly heavy. Export trade was tnac- Ro_ars com..............173 ... 173
and we advise close watch on weather I live. Prices were %d to %c lower for I 7® preferred .. 116 116
forecast. Local trade looked oversold I contract grades, and tough %c to l*c1 Russell M. C. com. ...
at the close. • I lower. I ,. ■ rred .

Oats were weak. Option prices closed I K„,J—Jr.MajiHev ,. bo 
Erickson Perkiris & Co. (J. G. Beaty) I %c to %c lower, while flax was In bet-|_ yoo

Wired:   I ter demand and prices were higher. Op- I „. j v- r N-ÿ" jo7
Wheat—We feel that the market still I tjon. ciosed %c to l%c higher, and cash I S1,

lacks spéculatif buying of sufficient! fi°x 86c to lc higher I S. Wheat com.....
volume to hold Its present level, and It I inenectlons week ended Jan. 31 were I preferred ..
seems quite reasonable to look for a less- ^«PeeUonswe^ ended jamsi were gpan R com,...

Wheat— . ... aaà ... ... enlng of export demand from our own I 5662 cars, as against 2376 taat jear. i .preferred ....
Receipts ....1,125,000 1,081,000 696,000 coun^ry and decidedly larger shipments Three hundred and fifty oars In 8iSht steel*of Can. com.
Shipments . - 626,00(1 490,000- 283,000 frotIL other exporting countries. . I 1oÎ, Inspection. do. preferred .. -

Corn-8- ^ aaa Corn—All our advices from west of 1 Cash grain: Wheat—No. 1 noruiern, I Tnnke Bros com.. 59Receipts ....1,023,000 1.135.000 1 036,000 the rlver especially from Iowa, Indicate I 81%c; No. 2 do., 78%c; No. 3 do., 75%c;
Shipments .. 879,000 $.166.000 793,000 a conynued desire to market In volume No. 4, 71%c; No. 6, 67c; No. 6, 62c; feed.

Oats— . ...... .îiVSnn .19 nno ao- much freer than the car supply per-I B2c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 73c; No. 2 do..

uverpool 56X76 pxch.n... iS ^ S'SÆi.î: «8

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 23,-The late 1marKpL _______ No. 3 do., 76%c; No. 4 do., 7244Ç.
strength In America yesterday was off- * Winnipeg Markets. ' Oats—No. 2 Canadian western, 31o; No.
lit here by steadier consols and the Im
proved outlook In the political situation 
and prices were lower. The forecast-waa ■ wheat—
for larger Argentine shipments this week I M ( 86% 86% 86% 86%b 86%
and Plate offerings of new are freer. I Jul' t gg^ gsvl 87% 87%b 88%
Following the openlnfc shorts covered on 1 (Utg_
the drought In Northern India and orlces S5^. jb% 35 85b 36
advanced with the- strength In March. 1 j _ gg g$ 36 86b 36
There continues a fair demand from the ° _
continent and cargo offers are rirm. me i Chicago MARKETS;advance wàs checked by the expectations I CHICAGO MARKET»,
of large world’s shipments this week.

Corn opened 44d to %d lower on the 
reporten_râlri In Argentine and believed 
by many to be general. Following the 
opèntng the market was dull at the de- 
cfine;

NINETY MILLION BUSH.
OF WHEAT INSPECTED

Penn a.
Reading _
Rock Island..,22% 22% 22% 22% 1,600

do. pref.... 40% 40% 40 40% 700
8t L. ft S.F.,

2nd pf..........27
South. Pac.. .106
South. Ry..„ 27% 27% 27% 27% 1,200 Cebalt Stocks—

do. prejf.... 79 .............................. 400 Bailey..............................................
Tex. Pac. ... 20%.................. . • • 300 Beaver Consolidated ................ 40

exti 68 lThird Ave.... 88% 38% 37% 88% 2,100 Buffalo ..................
™ 62V. Twin City. ...107% 108% 107 188 800 Chambers - Ferland .

0» 4 Union Paa.. .16044 160% 168% 159% 30,100 City of Cobalt .
n United Rall’y Cobalt Lake ...

•“ I tnv no a* .. 100 Conlagas ............
• •• w iisarv' ''' 44   100 Crown Reserve... I''’ Mary.... 44 ... ... ... lou Fogter ....................

Amal. Cop... 7444 74% «% 74% 30,400 Gre^t** Northern

Am. Beet 6.. 37% 87% 37% 37% 300 Gould .
.. IAmer. Can... 28% 33% 28% 33 48,300 Green:: LïÆf:?1” ‘S*!“

b: SWÜ; 8* ST4 » 8,
Am. Loco.... 40% 40% 39% 89% BOO MclnKley par. Savage
A. Snuff com. 191 .. .• ..................................... .. I nphlr .................................

40 I Am. Smelt... 73% 73% 72% 72% 4.700 J....................
90 Am. T. & T.139% 139% 139% 189% 1,300 Peterson Lake............

67% 67 Anaconda ... 38% 38% 37% 88 800 Rochester ..........................
87 ... Beth. Steel... 38 38 % 38 88% 690 Right of Way ............ ..

71% do. pref.... 60% 69 68 % 69 2Ô0 Silver Leaf  ............
48% 48% 6,600 Sliver Queen ...
«ii 28u, 500 Timlskamlng ....
3$ 35* 7.600 j wettlaufM.

18 18% 18 18% 6061 Apex0"**6*-"............
142%T42% 143% 142% .400 c°Own' Charter ....

Æn. Dome Extension ...
400 Foley O’Brien
200 Holllnger ..........
6001 Jupiter ............
200 I North .Dome .
8001 Pearl Lake ....................

ou7. UV71 400 Porcupine Imperial .18% 18% 18%- 18% I.Mokorcuplne^Tlsd^^

pref.... 89% 89% 89 29% L«001 ;V’’V ;;J|

78 Iky ' Cop.'."". *19% " 19% 19% " 19% 6,200

Rep. L ft s.. 24% 24% 24% 24% BOO | standard Stock and

Tan con . 35 ... ... «... 2001 Cobalts—... lui' Rubber. 67% 67% 66 6641 98 600 Bail.y .
U.S. Steel 64% 64% 62% 64 88,609 Beaver-Con.

do. pref.., .109% 109% 10944 109% 700 Cham.-Fer..

«ste-sTu'à "ht"s

T. île
9926tf

73% TELEPHONE M.73% Mining Guotatlona- 
—Standard—

ed-Tb5SB 20068% iÔ6 ios% iô»%88%anached more 
than to the domeetic rainfall, which 
probably ylU retard the miovement 
#3n the farms. The apot market 

u dull and out of line, altho 
Voncerti reported 100,000 bushels sold

I 7,200 Sellers. Buyers.141141Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 18.95 
to $4.06. J. P. CANNON & CO.120120

39%830%80% ... 
85 86 Members Standard Stock Exchange

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD ON COMMISSION 

56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main 649-649 edit)

85%Toronto Sugar Market.
are quoted In Toronto,

200
::In bags.Sugars 

>er cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence.. 84 70

do. Redpath's....................................... 4 70
do. Acadia ................................ .

Imperial granulated ;............................. 4 65
No. 1 yellow ................ .......................... 4 80

In barrels, 6c per cwt more; car lots, 
5c less.

28%1an Double '
Bearing
Limited

one 3838
47.. 47

90080 940
4.66ft* export.

Bats were 
fljatlon of corn. May. dropping 5-8o 
nl for the day. Shipping call slim.

Provisions were dull and fluctuated 
vîy narrowly. The tone was easy on 

tl* larger hog run, 
jlj-£c to 6c under yesterday.

358360
9%. 11dull And the tone a re- » :Viis 6%Ü3 «%

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS,8%. 9
: »73%73% 'rtooir* MITCHELL Barristers, Solici

ts Cltorsl Notaries, etc.,Templ. Building, 
Toronto; Keunsdy’s Block, South For ou-

- Meehan 1%87CHICAGO GOSSIP. 8

L
«%'is 97 29. 310 . 5 ,-■ Ï -27290 Upine.closing prices

124 ... 124
:: a 198«took, 19,001 

i,for quick sale
895910 ANOTHER GREAT 

YEAR IN BUILDING
4

ieCelpts 'of'whea? at Northwest points, 
*Eb usual comparisons, to»°w;ek Tear

Tester, ago. ago.

1%240 24%.... 24
3%fits. Anaconda ... 38% 38% 37% 88 

Beth. Steel... 38 38 % 38 88%
do. pref.... 60% 69 

I Chino ....
I Cent Lea.
| CoL F. ft I.. 33% 36

Con. Gas.........138 138 187% 188
I Dis. 8e<5..........
I Gen. Eleo....
I Great N. Ore
I Certfe.............89% 40
I Guggen..............  „

92% I Int Hary. • - .108% 198% 107. 107
70 lint. Pump... 16 .................. ...
96% Max. Pet.... 71% 71% 79% 70% 
27 I Natl. Lead... 60% 60% 49% 49% 
... I Nev. Cop.
58% Pitts. Coal

* "4
96 V......... ■ 6%

.........  34
cagO .... ... 
ineapolls ....

nlpeg ....

.. 403 306 317 ... 44% 44% 
... 28% 28%

117 332610787 a*35Util Says The Contract Record—Stim
ulus of Construction Still 

in All Our Cities.

......... 310 480 698 16%400 *

». WHITE 98' 17

"98 100 "t*
... 107
80% ...
92% ...

to«he Llver^oo°Pmlrket”cl<Med %d to %d
ifiher on whekt, and %d.to %d lower 
of corn. Antwerp Wheat closed %c low-

*............ 2W. '• "u

'.7.7.'.". 6% 6%lueen East 2649% 49% 48^ 48%. 153080$
"29%

From every quarter comes new».»* 
great undertakings for which arrange- . 
ments have been definitely completed, 
says The Contract Record. The trans
continental railroads, the Canadian 
Pacific, the Canadian Northern, and 

Mining Exchange, the Grand Trunk Pacific, are entering 
Open. High. Low. es. upQn the m08t ' comprehensive pro

grams hi their history, having planned 
the building of 2700 additional mUee 

600 of track at a cost of some $40,000,000, 
100 Municipal constsuption has received 

a great Impetus thru the spread of 
100 building during the last year or two. 

9,600 Road and street work are being pro- - 
21*400 nr.oted energetically to keep pace with 

?t,cÇln.ley' ’ " îiS .............................. is the developments ef our towns and
HFb%’v: “%:* ** ** "‘Ta crown all this, comes astonish-

Rochester .. 4 ... ......’ > lng proof that the stimulus Is still
I â?"6.04 Sup" ii iiu '88% 12 900 there; that as our towns and cities ap-

wIShW;;" 16 16 16% 15% M00 proach what, at one time, we should
1?1 un Ftomu 7. %.. ... .. 10,600 have considered maturity, the growth

■ Porcupines— .. , In the more advanced state Is even
oc? I Cwn. Char.» % H H 5'lnn more vigorous than at the beginning.
9S Dome Lake. IV& ..........................Durtmg the flrflt ttfo weeks of 1913, the

53 T^neriSXt " 2% 71'" 1.000 value of Toronto’s permits was double
20 Ttedale ..",7 1% ... ... ... 600 that of the corresponding period a year

476 Vtpond ......... 20 ... -j -i- ™0 ago. And Toronto, perhaps the most
4,849 Pearl Lake.. 30 $0 29% 29% 3.600 normal clty of the Dominion, expend-

640 Preston .... 3% ...  ........... Voo ed during 1912 no less than twenty-
3351 swastika s% 7! !!! 400 seven and a half million dollars! W*
„AI Miscellaneous— mention, Toronto, similar reports are

,2? C.G.F.S. .... 4% ... - 3'000 already to hand from Winnipeg and
~ TT.,... Calgary—and both of. these cities

Toront O^rHmh^w" CloSTsales. spent more than twenty million dot
ai I Tbr„-SÀ..M .60% 60% 60% 60% 425 jars on buUdlng last year!

216 TeiifleL 82* 77 10® Boy Stole Suit of Clothes. _

1,084 Timis ...... 33%.................................. 200 KINGSTON, , Jan. 28.—(Special.)—
3,5001 Kerr Lake..300 ... ... 200 IfêW/aged 17, who escaped

40, KINGTON CjiS'* 2Î^F(SnA.)-

®® f^odV^t^unS^S hoVrlnd *n£d7oa«airh

60 Kn f m^unv Canon ^ke olothea, the entire outfit of another
11 Ese^th^^otwtiSt chapWn  ̂atthe boarder. . The police caught him on 

fol Xm for^Æ year.P the streef wearing stolen goods.

:: Primaries. _ > _
Tester. Wk. ago. Yr. ago. ::: «69

97 I» »"27% 27% " 
89% ...)END NOTICES

1»10
•92 :7. . 2092 do.F MONTH da preferred 

Toronto Paper
Toronto Ry...............
Tucketts com. ... 53%

t-78% 78
144% 144% 144

68% .E-reby given that a 
Two and One-Half 
ie Paid-up Capital I 
utton Teas been . dec 
months ending llatt J 
9 that the same wl 
9 Banking House la 
ta Branches, on and 
First Day ef March 

ra of record of 81st ,

200
do. preferred . 

Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry..

iÔ7% 107% i08% 108 
. 217% ... 217

—Mines—
............9.6» 8.10 9.25 8.60

, ..8.60 3.46 3.61 8.66
» oa 9 35 2.86 2.80

Nlptaslng Mines ..9.00 8.90 9.00 8.90
Tr.theWeV .............. 84 83 34 »»

9% 9% 9% 9% 8,900
40 •.«. a , . $ •e’e -2,’400
29 29 28 28 2,400Oats—No. 2 Canadian western, 31c; No. |

2 do., 28%c; extra No.-1 feed, 80o; No. ,Conlagas ...
«a7Iv, i ZC- - | Crown Reserve

Barley—No. 8, 47%c; No. 4, 44%o; re- La Rose .to...

' Open. High. Low. Close. Close. I 1 feed, 28 %c; No. 8 feed, 26c. 

it- • , *.■ I Barley—No. 8, 47%CV No.
jected, 40c; feed, 39c. ., ------- - -----

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.08; No. 8 C1W., I TretheWey , 
$1.06%; No. 3 C.W., 89%c. | .

600

500

—Banks.—
Commerce 224
Dominion

the Board.
V. MEREDITH,

.... ... 222%
237 236% 237 236%

... 212 210
221 220 ... 220

195% ... 1®5%

3 I _Money-
Total sales, 874,100.yah» Duluth Grain Market. _______

DULUTH, Jan. 23.—Wheat—No. 1 hard, | Hamilton .
86%c; No. 1 northern, 85%c; No._ 2 do., I imperial ..

J P. Blckell ft Co., Standard Bank 183%c; July, 88%o bid; May, 87%c. I Merchants’
Building, report the following prices on —~—, , Metropolitan
the Chicago Board of Trade; Minneapolis Grain Market. I Moleons .............................. ---u 246%. « ~ ,

' Prev. MINNEAPOLIS, Jan.28.—Close.—Wheat Montreal ........................... 246% . ft | R. Tel.
Open. High. Low. Close. Ctoâe. ^May, 87c; July, 88%o to 88%o; No. 11 Nova Scotia......... 4 ••• * •” Lo I B.C. P. com.167

Wheat— I hard, 87c; No. 1 northern, 86%c to 86%c; | Ottawa ............ .. ••• •” | do. A ...May ......... 98% 93% 92% 92% 9» No 2 do.. 83%c to 84%c. Royal .................................. 333 •” |-4 RelRts...
i»nyt "" ss?4 88% 88U Isl 89% Corn—No. 2 yellow, 42c to 48%0. Standard  ............. ••• 33J ïii% 210% Ca71’ C*S 9.
\Sept. .... 88% 88/è 88% 88% 89 I oats—No. 3 white, 31c to 31%c. I Toronto .....................211% 210% 211% I do. pref.... 93 ... .
M:vorn“ EOV, ROA/ CIR/ c$b/ 52% Rye—No. 2, 57c to 59c. I Union ....................... .. •• • 150 eee 1&ü 12* °°^Ltd-5

S::::T E’ 11 11 11 . . . . . . . . . .-Lui.ûSsr.W’ir-»-w
»BSS S.Vfi’ifpLr*:''.« ». m «« SÎ.B1»:j!gV8K gsSÆS;-:; ::: «8:^,1» S^â"8* 8 5818wheat Inspected at Winnipeg to date. I July 34% 34^ 33% 3sg S4« , . ... Colonial Invest. .1 80% 80 80% SO D. Can. com. 77 77
There Is about 26,000.000 bushels held in Sept...........  34 84 . 33% 38% 34% - London Wool Sales. Dominion Sav.................. 77 ... 77 D. Iron pf... 102 10* ^
Interior elevatore. Allowing thirty mil- pork— I LONDON, Jan. 23.—There were 13,033 1 gt West. Perm... 130% ... 130% ... I D. Stl. Corp.. 57% 67
Ilona for. seed and country mills, 1 May . .18,86 18.85 18.80 18.86 18.90 I bales offered at the wool auction sales I Hamilton Prov................. 132% ... 132% I D. Tex. Co... 82 82 8Z 6 r*figuring orop of Canadian wheat art 200.-I jan 18.62 18.62 18.62 18.62 18.67 I today. There was brisk buying by Am- Huron ft Erie................... 200 ... 200 LaUrentlde . .232 233 -3
000.000 bushels, there Is 80,000,000 bushels I Ribs— J ' erica™, and the hoihe trade, and fine a™ 20 P-c. paid. ... 196 193 5T>rc. Pf-- 81 ... •••
to corner _______ May --WW 10.12.10.10 10,10 10.15 crossbreds hardened five per cent. OMWI Landed Banking., ... 139 ... «9 L. of Woods 14414143 144

a- . iu/rcnce market. Jarkrrt—0 00 10 02 10 00 10 02 -Q- the November average. Scoured merinos London ft Can.... 120 117 ... 119% .com. ... •■•143 144% 4J
, at- LAWRENCE MARKET, m^^ ŝ 10.l6 T0.12 J0.16 1017 were eagerly taken at higher prices. The KZlTnr.t.......... . 212% ... fl2^ Mt-L.^.P. ^.339 289 238% 289

On account of the rain there were no Jan.1 ..10.12 10.12 10.07 ho. 07 10.10 sales follow: ■ Ontario Loan ..... ... 164. Mont Tel T46 ...
receipts of farm produce and prices given L --------- - New South Wales, 3400 bales, secured do- 20 p.c. paid. ... 161% ... 161% Monit. iei.
In table are nominal- ' Liverpool Markets. I Is 2%d to la lid, greasy 7d to Is Î%<1. I Real Estate 106 .... 106 N. S. St
drain— . ' r I LIVERPOOL, Jan. 23.—Closing—Wheat! Queensland, 2700 bales, scoured .a 5%d Tor Qen, Trusta............ 192 ... 193 Çoal ...... a»

Wheat, ne#, bushel ... .$0 94 to $0 96 I -Spot firm; No. 1 Manitoba. 7s 0%d; No. I to 2s l%d, greasy 7%d to Is 3%d. I Toronto Mort................... 134 ... 134 I ^5° Mm com' 12714 "
Wheat, goose, bushel .. 98 .... I 2 Manitoba, 7s 6%d; No. 3Man., 7s 4%d; Victoria, 2700 bales, scoured 1* .Id to I Toronto Savings.............  200 ... 200 I Og. Mlllcom.127% ...
Barley, buehel ................... 68 0 70 fyturea, steady: March, 7s 6%d; May, 7s 2s 2%d, greasy 6%d to Is 4%d. Union Trust ..... 180 178 ISO 178 Ott-L. ft P. -18»

_ 8& tSSSk:--:::: 8 rtt . „ S$‘S5~.v. |...I iK"KK,“■"•I.::::: 8 SSt68WÏ”*SSS2K*.:: 8*.“ »*-

ri Seeds— I Hops—In London (Pacific Coast), I » 91An 6d1 Can. Nor. Ry...... ... . ••• *m1 No. 1, feush ...111 50 to *12 6s to £5 IBs. _ ti_ .. M to to M DOiti. Canners ... 104 ... 104 ...
No! 2, bush ....10 50 11 I Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 69s. I to Is la, gyeasy 9d to 1« 2%d. I Dominion Steel

■ Alslke, No. 3. bush ... 9.60 10 Bacon—Cumberland -ut, 26 t- 30 'bs., I Cape_ofG»od Hope and Natal, 300 bales, I E)ectric Devel. .
■ * Red clover,Ontario seed, I 64s: short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 64s 6d; clear I scoured 7%d to 9%d. I Keewatln ...................100%

■ bush ........... ...................... 7 00 9 I bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 64s; long clear mid- I —------------------------------- . I î «nrenttde .......................
Timothy, No. 1, bush.. 1 90 2 dies, light, 28 to 34 lbs. 66s; do., heavy C,,CM TUC “MDVIPÇ” A RF I Mexican L. ft P.. 90
Timothy, No. 2, bush.. 1 25 1 I 36 to 40 lbs., 66s 6d; short clear backs, 16 I EVÈjN 1 Ht. MU VlLO AIxt I
" and Straw- . „ to 20 lbs. 60s 6d; shoulders, square, 11~" wr^UCC DP 'TTXITCT P^Rlcd Ry " " 'to ... 92

ay. new. per ton ....$15 00 to $17 to 13 lbs B9e. „ IN CLUTCHES OF TRJJST L^T^n.lro ................
Hay. mixed .................. .. 13 00 % 16 Lard—Prime western, In tierces, 53»; I . ^ I R*° Ja-P»lr° ’V
Straw, bundled, ton 16 00 16 I American refined, 63s. I . -------- 7" I do. l»t mort.

..Straw, loose, ton ...... io bo cheese-cAnadian finest white. 6?s 3d: I picture Shows Sometimes Forced ia? '
Vegetable»— I colored. 63s 6d. 11 ; ,, . . ..... I Spanish River■Polatoes, per bag ......... $1 00 to $1 I Tallow—Prime city, 37s 6d. I to Will by Unfair Methods, I Steel of Can............ 100

Apples, per basket .......... H§L 0 Turpentine—Spirits, 32s. 1 it|ç Plaimpd
Apples, per bbl ........ 00f 3 I Rosin—Common, 14s 9d. I } f “ toldllHCU, «Dfikivn mabkft CALEB
Cabbage, per bbl ............. 0» .... | Petroleum—Refined, 9%d: | ■ s | TORONTO MARKET SALES.

aw;:::.'::: f Unseed o,,-27s:___ v iew W^k, jran. 2s.-(can. press.) 0p.üwù low. a. sales.
Turnips', per bag—...., 75 .... MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE. —A thealffe that use*, moving picture I B. C. Pack. 156 168 166 158

•Parsnips, per bag M .Si 50 .... ----------- eiwL*.„Kt«lnw7 swim a rental exchange I do. pf. A..156 167 156 157
dairy Produce— MONTREAL, Jan. 28—The foreign de- obtained ft-om a rental exchange Tei..............163%................ ." ■■■

Butter, tarmeçs’ dairy .. 30 to $0 35 I mand for wheat, was better and some I operating . .UV’defiance of the ’’trust,” I do yto,......... 9% 9% 9% 9%pS.^ren •""' 3“ , «TtoW%d0n|htt toârftaSere IS 8ametÿè»>ced out of business Brasilian ^ .100% 100% 99% 100

JSVckensf'lb 0 ntO,0 II ïTtwer. d^'matdefor?lou°rrnfahr when flUps «are furnished tree to cknners ... 77 78 76% 77
Ducks, per lb................... 0 18 o 20 for domestic account, but export trade other theatres in the neighborhood by Cement pf.. 93% 93% 92% 98%
Fowl per lb.. 1..................... 0 14 • 0 15 dull. Mlllfeed quiet. Cheese firmer with —..A. p,„tll— Patents Co and Con" Ga*....... 188,4 188 18 *
Gaèse per lb":.................. 0 16 0 18 sdme business doing. Butter more ac- the Motion Picture Patents Co., and c p R............245% ... ... ...

Pra.h Meats__  live. Eggs fairly active. I its affiliations, according to testimony I do. rgts... 18% 19% 18% 18 n
cwt'eil 50tO 12 50 western?' No! ^4,%c produced by the government today «n ^ iiè% iiè iiè%

-BaeLhindquarters, cwt.,u so 12 50 (Q No 3i 40%c to 41c; extra No. 1, its suit tor dissolve the “trust lnterlake ... 67 ...............................
U 1,1t- '10 00 to 60 feed, 41c to 41%c; No. 2 local white. 38c. Lewis Royenbjum/ general manager InH pref

tilt M 9 Ô2 3 -O”1 3Tc: No- 4 tocal Wh,,e ot the Greater New York Film Co., ^ pref'

Mutton, cwt.............. eo 10 50 I Barlfy-Manltoba feed. 66c to ’ 68c: which obtains its films from the Gen- do. pref.
L Veals, common, cwt..... v0 9 50 I malting. 76c to 78c. I eral Film C0-, a co-defendant in the
1 Veals, prime, cwt....10 00 » 13 00 I Buckwheat—No. 2. 55c to 66c. I suit, thru a.court order, testified that
* Lre^sed hogs, cwt... .>. .tl 50 00 1 Flour—Mnnitohn T pntt.nt.* I it was the 'General Film Company’s

•Prihg lambs, cx^t .>.. ..15 00 Al 00 I firsts. 46.40; seconds, 14.90; strong bak- ollcy wllen it found a theatre using
■ FARM PRODUjgTwHOLESALE. ^flSlT  ̂ S

V Mi, 1 k,^^T 313 50 to $14 00 I Rolled oats—Barrels, $4.60; bags. W) I (ree of charge to his rivals, which
“aw^:’l|S?'*onVi'.'. 10 0® 10 60 lbs . $2.12% thus were enabled to attract most of
Petatoea dT lots bas 0 85 0 90 mX'llIe «30 to l35 the patronage,

tkr. separator, oa.r».. 0 H 0 80 _^7„’ T P«r ton car^ ”ti'. $13.60 to
tier, creamery, lb. rolls 0 34 0 3< I 114 50 " ' I Inexpensive to Winter in Florida.
îî&r’ eolld,’‘ n y. I cheese—Finest western». 13?; finest I Few people realize that one may
LV1    n 97 a*in | easterns. 12%c to 12%c. ____ | spend a few weeks or a winter season

mid efbraae doz" 0 24 0 26 I Butter—Choicest creamery, 29%c to I reasonably amohg the flowers And
O H o ii 20%c; seconds. 26c to 27C ,gc I sunshine of Elorida or California

Honey, extracted: lb ....0 12% .... 1 to^O^No”l' stock? 24c to 25c; No. 2 away from the ice and snow of the
Honeycombs, dozen .........  2 75 8 00 I 39c. . o. î I nerth, for no greater cost than living

. it- - I p0,'nton,_f.r bne. rnr lots. K5c to 76r lat home. BLotmd trip tickets are te-
- 3- Hlde»t and Skin». I preeged hogs—Abattoir killed, $12.75 to I gue(j by the Grand Trunk Railway

c\Tr*«i:a v’el'.rieEr,,!nLt ye^r,M' r In $13: country. $11.76 to D2-30' bb|e I'System at i exceptionally low rates,
ciïïiïLaÏÏ Sheep" mi'Torîœt bac”'. or "

r,ns’ et°': tierces. 375 Iba. $9.60. îr^âre dally Sl^een the'fe

/No. ^inspected steers and I -n^foalle. 20 lbs., net, $10: pure, tierces, cities over the "only double track
l cows .................... :................ „.$0 14 to $.... ,-5 lb5~ X1AJ6; wood palis. 20 lb».. net I route," making

No. 2>lnspeqted steers and . I $16.25. ____ [trains for thé;
■' •  ..................... •••* I —7 r »■ $ I Full partbcttl.city hides, flat I............... .... 1 Winnipeg Grain Mark*, [etc from anv
Country hides, cured ...-- .... I WINNIPEG. Jan. 38.—Trad in* was l -, Toronto cltv
CouSSrv hides, green .. ...» I . 1J1 and volume, of business I agent. loronto city
Calfskins per lb................ •••• mUD. was lower. Reports northwest- corner King and YongeI ofhkvorable wn^tbe? over tit. United [streets, fljojje Main 4209.

pyi I

General Manager. ... 213 I
MONTREAL STOCKS1st January, 1818. _

'/)«
".ÏÔÔ ...

208 Op. High. Low. CL 
Co...168%

203* r- ilaeiiEs in LONOOii|
<4kL Croft report the W«fi 

■ from London (ttW|

Jan.28. Jan».
Bid. • mi

.164%...............................
9% 9% 9% 9%

.27%...............................1C«1S 
ftrs> :

246%

80%

bonds
99% 1

6093%
16%WU

168me.
Hi 355 1

300LIAN IN LONDON !
ft Co. receivedyereon . „

si from London on W 
ni valent*, aootit three vv.

55
J«L*Jan. 22.

102.26 103 _
02.38 102.63 108.73

Ask. Bid.
108.60Bid.

I■8

iNEY market. —
*j»»*ngland discount rat». I 

narket discount rate »
î bills, 4% _ per cent
ans. open'-----  --

Call money In T«

7. ,Alslke,
Alslke;2%. high MR * i': *92 m

... 100% ...
108 ... 108 Read The World Regularly as It is Toronto’s 

Brightest Morning Newspaper

The World » supplied by all the beet news gathering service, and printo 
all the happenings of live continents. The World hai many ipecial features 
u. .f.nn.aU? «11 cUsses. For instance on the Women « P^e (tl»t » ol specialinterest
to the woman who manage. h«r own heme) "« "duded the Nnnery Cohmn by
Elinor Murray, Home Chat by Kathenne Ledie, and a dady P»™ Fasluon Plate, 
nthpr features are the Jeff and Mutt humorous illustration by Bad rustier, 
George McManus in pictorial humor, exclusive live stock and market reports 
by T. Williamson, and others too numerous to mention.

“The Useful Book Department” conducted by The Worid is at the 
present time engaged in distributing a $12.00, five volume set of Ev^od^s 
Cyclopedia. These can be obtained at The World Office for $1.98 and

one coupon.
Fill out the following order form, or telephone Main 5308, The World 

Office/at 40 Richniond Street West, Toronto, and have a copy delivered to 
address before 7 a.m. each day.

Please deliver to the following address copy of The Dady World until 
further advised, for which I agree to pay 25c per month.

iiL
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Commerce ..222%... ...............
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—Trust and Loan.
Lon. ft Can.. 120 ..................
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Can. Bread.. 93%..................
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ars, berth reservations. 
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BRITISH CONSOLS.
DateJan. 23.Jan. 22.

Consols, for money.... 75 1-16 
Consols, for account.. 76 3-16

75% $76%
■i
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JANUARY
SALE

The cut and style of 
Brodriek’s clothes is 
unquestioned. Prices 
are always reasonable.

■When — as now — 
Brodericks are enabled 
to radically reduce 
prices, the result is an 
opportunity that few 
or no other stores can 
offer.

Scotch, finish and 
West of England 
Tweed Suitings, regu
lar $45.00 to $25.00.

Special $22.50
Uptown Branch 

784 YONGE STREET
Main Store:

113 KING ST. W.

!rode^ks
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JANUARY 34 1913 *1iTHE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING<4

Robert Simpson Company, Limited/
ii

The. Ml
\

1

The Well Clothed Man May Laugh
■ 6

I.

at Wintry Days and Wintry WeatherI :

1:
have their innings» the prices are most effectively down.;

Those who have been waiting for the after-holiday reductions in price now 
YouTl still have many weeks of comfort from one of our luxuriously warm fur coats, or from a well made ulster, such as those offered for tomorrow.

7

-

Men's FursJ
That New Overcoat

Ulsters at $8,90
i

i 4
Men’s Fur Collars, electric seal, Astrachan 

lamb, China beaver and coonskin. Stocktaking Sale 
price, Saturday ................... ..................... ... 2.85

Men’s Fur Caps, wedge Shape, in nutria beaver, 
Australian beaver, electric seal and Astrachan lamb. 
Regularly $3.00 to $4.50. Stock-taking Sale price, 
Saturday ...............................................................

Men's Winter Wear Caps, assorted tweeds and 
navy serge, fur-lined ear bands. Saturday >.

Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, balance and sample 
lines, fine imported felt; new, up-to-date styles and 
colors*. Regularly $1.50 to $2.50. Saturday---------85

7 Men’s Fur Lined Coats, black shells, Russian 
liwmrrt linings, German otter collars. Regularly 
$35.00, Satuwlay, Stock-taking Sale price... 29.50

11 Men's Muskrat-Lined Coats, German otter collars, fine 
blade shell. Regularly $45.00. Stock-taking Sale price 33.00

12 Men’s Choice Eastern Muskrat-Lined Coats, fine otter
collars and fine imported black beaver doth shell. Regularly 
$50.00. Saturday Stock-taking Sale price .................... .. 37.00

f

ÜKM fc'.These Ulsters Are Made in the Popular Double-Breasted
Style, 50 inches long,'with lots of room ; haÿfc the quick-adjust
ing, two-way collar ; the linings are strong-and will wear; and 
thé workmanship is splendid. The material is an English tweed, 
in brown and gray. An ulster vvorth a lot of money more than 
sale price

syp■
t

,
< 1i

Hr* I 't*51 Iit %
I8.90 .pm i\ ki , Sale of Men’s Frieze Ulsters With ' 

Fur Collars
►\4 19I K-t 'A1 f» What will wear better or is warmer than a gray frieze . 

ulster — particularly when it has a fur collar? Cut long and 
loose, double-breasted style, with warm, wide collar of Goreao 
beaver. Lined throughout with heavy tweed. Strongly tail
ored. These ulsters will cost you on Saturday 

MEN’S WORSTED TROUSERS.
Made from a fine English worsted trousering. In striped gray. 

Seams are well sewn. Style and tailoring good. Trousers easily 
worth *3.00 and *3.60. Sale price.......... ..........................

BOYS’ GRAY CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS.
Stylish Double-breasted Gray Chinchilla Overcoats, made from the 

highest-grade fabric, with neat-fitting Prussian collar; lined with 
flannel to match, and well tailored. Saturday, 6 to 8 years...

YOUTHS’ "BROWN CHINCHILLA ULSTERS.
One of our most fashionable styles for this season. Made from 

the highest-grade brown chinchilla. Full cut, double-breasted style, 
with half-belted back and diagonal linings to match. Saturday, elates

ao.oo
Boys’ Brown Corduroy Suite, of splendid-Wearing English brown 

corduroy. Smart, single-breasted Norfolk style, with full cut bloomer 
pants. Strongly made, double-etltched seams and first-class lining».
Saturday, sizes 26 to 30 . . ........................................... .............................. 4.35

»I >
i \à//;5IP ~l

. I ..7.95 ... ,4T .Àr
■
= i ¥ t1

A Final Clearing Day of Men’s Underwear
450 Garment» of Men’s Beet Quality Cashmere Underwear, include Wolsey Brand, «1 medium, 

heavy and extra heavy weights, cream three-ply wool, with fashioned double breast, heavy English 
and Australian woo! shirts, with double breast and double back ; drawers to match, with double back ; 
scarlet wool for rheumatism, guaranteed fast dye, and several other well-known makes ; not all sizes 
in every line, but in the lot there are sizes from 34 to 48. Regularly $3.50, $3.00 and $3.50. Satur- trrday’s price 
day ............ ...... ...... -...i.i* j.98 r

-
1

2.49
j

I IJ ii

8 Men’s Extra Fine Fur-Lined Coats, shells of finest 
French beaver cloth, collars of prime otter, and lined with 
extra No. 1 black Russian muskrat skins; $100.00 coal. Sat- *

. 8.00

I 75.00!|
(Mann Floor)

i
English and American Pyjamas at $1.98 a SuitÜ3 to 35■

. Interesting Prices Set 
for F abrics for Home 

Decorating

aoo Suits of Men’s Fine Quality Pyjamas, of English flannel, natural wool, in large sizes, and 
American eiderdbwn flannelette ;-a splendid range of suitable designs ; large, roomy body, strongly 
made, and ‘best quality trimmings ; all sizes 34 to 48. Regularly $2.50, $3.00 and $4.50. Satur-

............... .....................*.......... * v.......... ...... • *rf• • • ................... .. • ............................ .........................1.98
75 Men’s Heaviest Weight Sweater Coats. amJ about fifty lighter weights, in a good range of 

colors, different styles of collar, and plain and fancy weaves; lots of these are reduced to far less
than cost. Regularly $5.00, $5.50 and $6.00. Saturday .................. .. .». ...... ........> 3.98

(Main Floor)

,
i|

1
!

day
Boy#’ Brown Corduroy Bloomers, of strong, heavy, brown Eng

lish corduroy ; full 
sizes 30 to 34 ....

cut, strong linings and good making. Saturday,
. !...................................................;................ .. 1.19

5
—Main Floor.1

■■
; Snaps in the Basement f SATIN CLOTHS.

50 inches wide, in soft shades of blue, gfeen, rose, mauve, 
helio, gold and brown ; fabric brings, softly ; iWich when t- caied 
with colored silk banding^afid very effective. Saturday, per 
yard i. «.. .'.................... .............................. .. • .............................

!
' I

-

$2.75 Damask Napkins A Splendid Selection of 
$1.98 Dozen

400 only Razors. The Simpson Speed Razor, with blades of the
best steel, extra hollow ground,-each razor has been ground and set 
before leaving factory'. A regular *l.ti0 value razor. Special for Sat
urday, each

Razor Hones. Will sharpen the dullest' razor, can be used by the 
inexperienced man, and will produce a fine velvet edge; made to sell
at *1.00. Saturday, each

For 25c. A Safety Razor with 3 Blades. ' Of superior quality, 
latest and most approved pattern and of size to take any standard 
blade. Three'double-edged blades with each razor. Saturday. .. .35

Bent Scissors, Razor Steel Blades, 8 and 9-inch size.
............................................. .. - ••••*• v ............... •%.............

S8.75 “ROB ROY” SKATES FOR *1.50. ;
A limited number only of this popular skate. Sole plates are 

handed right and left. Runners are straight and strongly braced. 
Well nickel plated; 8 o’clock Rush Sale Price, per pair

“Crescent” Skates, nickel plated, some straight and some rocker 
bottoms, superior make, In sizes IV», 9, 9%, 1014. Regularly $1.-00
Skates. Special for ................... ................................... .. .

Hockey Sticks, good quality; regulation size ..
Skate Straps. Special for Saturday, per pâir .

- /.
ti

.75
New Bedroom Rugs SIMILE REP, $1.00 YARD.

■ A new fabric, looks as Whll and is quite as durable as a 
„ rep at double the price. A beautiful assortment of colors : with 

% stencil or applique, makes very handsome hangings, hat in - 
day, per yard ........... ...1........... .............................. .. .................. 1.00

.49 Damask Table Napkins, all pure linen, p/etty bor
dered designs; size 24 x 24 Inches. Regularly *2.76. 
Sale price Saturday, dozen . New Imported Art Wool Rugs, In delightful color 

combination and charming designs. Oriental and ex
clusive conceptions, prepared specially fof us. and 
priced at the lowest possible rates consistent with ex
cellent qualities. Many different prices in each size: 

7.6 x 9.0 .. *6.85, *8.35, *18.15 arl *14415
9.0 x 9.0 .. *7.66, *10.15, *15.76 and *18415
9.0 x 10.6 .. *8.85, *11.50, *15.00 and *18.96
9.0x12.0 . .*10.36, *18.35, *21.00 and *35.26

10.6 x 12.0 . .*10.76, *16.00, *18.60 and *26.96
Unsurpassed Values In English and Domestic Brus

sels Rugs for Bedrooms, small Oriental designs and 
colors, self-colors and beautiful floral chintz effects:

. . . .<10.50, *11.76 and *15.00 
. .*14.26, *16.75 and *16.76 
. .*15.75, *18415 and 

*17.75, *21.00 and 
.*28.00, *26.00 and *80.00 

—Fourth Floor.

1.98* '!
WHITE COTTON. 8Mc YARD.

Bleached English Longclotb, serviceable quality, 
36 Inches wide. Sale price Saturday, yard . ., ,8H 

500 Pairs Plain Bleached Sheets, size 70 x 90 
Inches, hemmed ready for use. Regularly $1.60. Sale 
price Saturday, pair

Gray or Unbleached Sheeting, heavy make. In plain 
only; 63 Inches wide. Regularly 26c. Sale price Sat
urday, yard .

Pillow Cl
quality; two si&s, 42 x 33 and 46 x 33. Regularly 
60c. Sale price Saturday .per pair 

' Crash Homespun Toweling, 30 Inches wide, excel
lent drying quality. Regularly 16c. Sale price Sat
urday, yard \..................................................................... 11

Nainsook,. beautiful fine quality, for dainty under- 
........... .69 wear, etc. ; 43 inches wide. Regularly 36c. Sale price
... .26, 4M), .76 Saturday, yard ....

.26

I'S
. SILK BANDINGS, 15c YARD TO 50c.

Silk, Tapestry and Chintz Bandings, suitable for trim
mings on all plain fabrics, in widths from 2 to 6 inches, in a I 
largo variety of designs and colors at prices ranging from, 
per yard '.......... .* ...... ....... .... J15 to .50

i
1.26

Satur- 
• « , ■ .15t day

.18
nicely hemstitched, an extra good'2I ia

: 4
43 A BARGAIN IN WASHING CHINTZ.

50 inches wide. Regular 75c yard, for 49c. 
Handsome all-over patterns, convention*! and floral de

signs, reversible fast colors. At 75c per yard it is remarkable 
value, in a good' range of-colors. Clearing Saturday at ... .49

(Fourth Floor)'

1.50
6.9 x 9.0 . 
9.0 X 9.0 
9.0 x 10.6 
9.0 x 12.0 

11.3 X 12.0

1 >1
.00’ HI

U
r IB I

.18; f
—Second Floor..10- &■

-
: ¥] Women’s Furs

An Opportunity

A Stock-Taking Clearance 
of Boots Saturday

Big Price Reductions on Men’f and 
Women’s High-Grade Boots, 

for 8 o’Clock Buyers

............^^ÉllaM
imm

■ H

; II
.. VÆi

li ii
.v:£VC:>->

g- .!»
\ ï , »List; :IE —1-! h >. VIn >

s7 only N
from best French dyed skins, lined throughout with 
No. 1 quality brown satin. Coats that are correct 
In every detail, quality, style and flhisb, slightly 
fitted backs, shawl collars. Regular selling price 
$85.00; Saturday :

k i ’ ? .
4 only Genuine Baby Lamb or Broad-tail Paw 

Sets, Scarfs and Muffs—The scarfs are 14 Inches 
wide and ?96 Inches long, edged with shirred silk, 
and ends finished with fringe. Muffs arc large pil
low shape. These are very stylish imported model 
sets, and were' selling at $90.00. Saturday *47.50

' Bine and Black Wolf Stoles, with wide shoul
ders, long fronts and trimmed with tails and heads. 
Regular $19.00 and $21.00. Saturday.... 14.95

Wolf Muffs, In large pillow and rug shapes, to 
Regular $19.00.' Saturday. . 14.95

Over 100 Set# of Black Belgian Hare, several 
styles to choose from, at 25 per cent, off regular 
prices.

w «rags 

% ^ M

>Seal Coats, 60 inches long, made 3P- %\i/1 ■ !yIII ' : *4.00. *4.50 AND *5.00 MEN’S BOOTS, *2.95.
2100 pairs of Men’s High-Grade Button and 

Laced Blucher Style Boots in tan, Russia calf, pa- » 
tent colt, gunmetal, Dongola kid and black winter 
calf leathers. They are mostly broken size ranges 
from regular stock of Victor. Brandon, Monarch 
and Manhattan brands. The lasts are the newest 
and they are perfect in every way; sizes 6 to 11. 
Regularly $4.00, $4.60 and $5.00. Saturday 2.95

» •I

»
* t5 Xj . 67.50f jj »:-li% ■

1 I . .. ....
' ’ • t \i • ‘

> ■ T|
’

%-SI
mmol

7«i •i ”•
Mif- 1a . »in mu j'j WOMEN'S BOOTS, *2.40.

I:t2v
V Relindo”"Queen Quality, 

and other high-grade boots. In^ button and laced 
styles, high Cuban, French,. New York, military and 
low heels, all weights of soles, tan, Russia calf, 
gunmetal, patent colt, vlcl kid, suede, velvet and 
satin, with self and fahey tops. The Queen Quality 
are made in sample sizes only ; all sizes In the lot. 
2% to 8. Saturday . . .. .r. .................................. 3.49

Boston Favorite,;
j

1
z

SBiSeSii^tPIlÉ

-,
|i r*HIGHEST QUALITY RUBBERS.

Made to fit any height of heel, and any style 
boot, of finest quality bright finish and light
weight:

1 r match stole#.
i

3
i

i 1 Women’s Croquet style.. 
Women's Storm style .. 
Men’s Self-acting style .. 
Men’s Storm style..........

.65ft £9
. *. 25 Pieced Persian Lamb Muffs, large .pillow and 

Takes an expert to tell them
'WS&mi-JT.75U ■k"i fancy rug shapes.

from the best whole skin muffs. Regular $16.00 
and $17.50.- Saturday

ZM i.
Mil .9611.95r. y —Second Floor.—Third Floor.

Saturday in the Lunch Room■ ■ i
î i

THe Robert Simpson Company, Limitedi 8.00 to 5.30 p.m.
Strawberry Short Cake with Pot of Tea, 15a 

Strawberries and Ice Cream, 10a
»
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